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Your “Luck” in Live Stock
Hangs by the Condition and Cost of the Feed
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No. 3—Rapid Easy Grinder
Is only one of many sizes. They 

are built to meet all requirements 
with 8. 10, 11, 12 or 13-inch plates 
operated by rod or belt drive.

For quality of work, ease of opera
tion, capacity and lasting qualities, 
they are unsurpassed. Baggers can 
be supplied to lit all these mills.

With a

FLEURY GRINDER
The Feeding Value of 
Your Grain will be 
Increased 20%

No. 6 Roller Crusher
Heavy, strong and simple in con

struction. Equipped with corrugated 
rollers operated on the same prin
ciple as the rollers in a modern grist 
mill. They will crush an immense 
amount of grain with very little 
power. Built with two or three 
rollers. For very fine work the three 
roll machine is preferable.

Eosston Grain Cleaner
Do not give the elevator a 

part of your crop for no
thing. Clean it before you 
take it into market and use 
che screenings.

The American Fosston 
Automatic will clean and 
grade wheat, oats, barley, 
flax, and all kinds of grain. 
It is equipped with a patent
ed feed device. The operator 
can reach and adjust it with
out stopping the machine. 
The flow of grain on the 
sieves is evenly distributed, 
enabling the machine to 
work its full capacity. Good 
work has made this mill 
famous, the leader of all 
grain cleaners.

No. 3—Straw Cutter
We have a straw cutter to suit every possible 

requirement from the small 8-inch feed Hand 
Lever Cutter to die large Ensilage Machine, 
cutting and elevating from seven to fifteen tons 
of corn per hour. Straw cutters operated by 
hand, rod, or belt drive, with 8, 10, 12 and 14- 
inch feed. Send for catalogue describing this

Good Luck Horse Power with 
Grinder Attachment

This is one of the most profitable and con
venient articles for farm use. A Horse Power 
and Grinder combined. It can be used to grind 
all kinds of small grain with its own grinder 
attachment, or the hopper and grinder head can 
be easily removed and the horse power used 
for operating other farm machines.

«01

You will get More Grain and 
Higher Grade if you Clean with 

a FOSSTON AUTOMATIC

A postcard will bring you 
our " Farmer’s Catalogue." 
The most complete of its 

kind ever published.

John Deere Plow Company Limited
WINNIPEG REGINA SASKATOON CALGARY EDMONTON LETHBRIDGE

You aaw this advertisement in this reegasine. Don't forget to any so when writing.
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The Russell Wind Stacker Co.
IN 1914 SOLD THE

GEARLESS RUSSELL
With the Sharpe Grain Saving Feature

IN

17
STATES

AND THEY HAVE BEEN ATTACHED TO

DIFFERENT MAKES OF SEPARATORS

The Threshermen 
who have used the 
SHARPE GRAIN
SAVING FEATURE 
say IT SAVES‘'THE 
GRAIN THE SEP
ARATOR WASTES.

Showing Grain Saver in the Hopper

The Farmers are 
insisting upon having 
their grain threshed 
with a separator that 
has a SHARPE 
GRAIN - SAVING 
FEATURE embodied 
in the stacker,because 
IT SAVES THE 
GRAIN.

Put the Grain in the Sack instead of in the Stack and Conserve the Nation's Bread
WRITE

The RUSSELL WIND STACKER CO.
FOR THE PROOF

INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA U.S.A.

You saw this advertisement In this mega aine. Don’t forget to nay eo when writing.
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How To Make Money 
Threshing

The Test of Money Making qualities is easily determined.
More easily is it determined in Threshing Machinery than in many other lines.
Ask the owner of a RED RIVER SPECIAL and he will tell you that it makes 

him more money than any other thresher he ever owned.
The reasons are plain. His RED RIVER SPECIAL outfit runs more 

continuously than any other.
It does not break down and keep him out of days and days of use.
It threshes when conditions are such that others cannot run.
It is in demand by farmers who want all their grain saved.
It saves more grain out of the same amount of straw.
It wastes no time by bothering with weak contraptions or bad conditions like 

others do.
It threshes more grain.
Its builders give better service to buyers in starting them off right, and giving 

the outfit necessary attention afterwards.
If parts wear out, they can be more easily obtained than from others, because 

large and complete stocks are carried at all implement-distributing centers.

Proof that Buyers of Red River Specials Thrive and Prosper
Go to a Nichols-Shepard Branch House or to the Factory and you see 

no great big stock of second hand machines taken from customers who could 
not make them pay.

Go to any other B-’.nch House or Factory and you will see them loaded up with 
old machinery.

You want machinery that will prove profitable to you.

Buy a Red River Special 
Outfit and Make Money

REMEMBER the RED RIVER SPECIAL is the only Thresher which
BEATS THE GRAIN OUT OF THE STRAW.

NICHOLS & SHEPARD COMPANY, Battle Creek, Michigan
In continuous business since IMS

Builders of the Red River Special Threshers, Traction Steam Engines, Oil Oas Tractors, Stackers, Feeders, etc

Branch Houses with Repairs and Stocks of Machinery at WINNIPEG. MAN., and REGINA, SASK.

You sew this sdvertiscment in this msgasme. Don’t forget to say so when wriung.
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Mackenzie, Brown, 
Thom, McMorran, 

MacDonaL, Bastedo & 
Jackson

Barristers, Solicitors, Arc.
Regina, Sask., Canada

Norman MacKanzlo, K.C.
Hon. George W. Brown 

Douglas J. Thom 
T. Sydney McMorran 

Hooter V. MaoDona'd, K.C. 
Frank L. Baeto*e, LL. B 

Edwin Jackson

General Solicitor* in Canada for eight Threebw 
and Implement Companies, and in addition for~ ~ • - - - - in

Race, Harrison 
& Millar, Ltd.

Winnipeg
INSURANCE

LIVE STOCK 
Fire
Accident 
Sickness 
Automobile 
Plate Glass 
Liability

Tornado
WRITE FOR AGENCY

Pace, Harrison & Millar
Ltd.

General Agents, Winnipeg

& The Right 
Lads for 

Farm Life
Horn,” M id dir

Their Majesties the King 
and Queen

arc patrons and the Earl of Jersey, 
G.C.iTg., is president of the Sodety ol 
which he above named homes are units 
spedslly equipped for the 'raining of lade 
for farm life.

The work of the Society la an Imperial 
cne and for many years it has been 
supplying lads of excellent eha.acter and 
physique to the farms ef the Dominion. 
About I,COO are now a« tiled at various 
points in Canada.

Mr. H. G. Copeland, the Secretary, who 
has recently been on a tour through 
Canada, will be glad to receive donations 
towards the Society’s work at the head
quarters, 164 Shaftesbury Avenue, London, 
England, or they may be sent to the editor 
ol this paper.

You cannot Interest 
yourself In a more 
worthy Institution.

WA-KO-VER 
STAIN

For Floors and Interiors
Where LASTING 
Qualities Count

as2gls2s2glS2£2£2fi2g2fi282£SfôSai3S3S3Sa$aCà£aSS£3$afâ -made in canada’

Christmas Cheer and 
New Year Hopes
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wE are nearing another milestone and as 
we are about to pass it, would like to 
shout a word of cheer to everybody along 
the track.

The year 1914 may not have been one of the 
brightest to you, dear reader; its story may be a 
very sombre one so far as you arc concerned but 
buck up, there’s a brighter one ahead.

We ourselves have had our little set backs, too, 
but we have never been downhearted. We have 
some splendid memory flashes of unexpected good 
things and so have you if you will only think.

A corner man in our old home-town nigger 
troop had a twenty-eight verse ditty which he 
used to reel] off with a bellowing chorus to each 
verse. We have not space for the music nor even 
for the twenty-eight verses but one of them provides 
the burden of the lot. It runs:

“There is little tec lack and we’ve all that we need 
In finery, fodder anti feed ;
We've as much as same folks 
And some more in our hat,
So we ought to be thankf ul for that."

Chorus : Thankful fur that, etc.

For what we have already received we arc truly 
thankful and in the approaching joyous season of 
Christmas we are ready to give and to take all we 
can in good cheer and uplifting counsel and service.

In wishing every reader of the “Canadian Thresh- 
erman and Farmer” a very happy Christmas, and 
expressing the hope that the New Year will bring 
the bumper crop of our lives in good things, we 
invite special notice of what we arc doing to en
courage the circulation of this wonderful dollar’s 
worth of good reading and information that cannot 
be picked up elsewhere for ten times the money.

You will find it all set forth on page 45 of the 
present issue. We advertised these marvellous bar
gains in educational literature in a recent issue and 
almost as soon as it had been mailed, letters began 
to reach us in increasing numbers by every mail 
asking for one or other of the lines we offered.

Since supplying these we have had many 
flattering letters of appreciation and we can say 
most positively that you could not invest to better 
purpose the small sum represented in the most 
expensive of these items.

Again : All joy to you at Christmas and the 
best of health and prosperity in 1915.

E. H. Heath Co., Ltd.

STOVEL CO. LTD,, WINNIPEG
PRINTERS, ENGRAVERS, LITHOGRAPHERS, 
EMBOSSERS, BOOKBINDERS, MAP MAKERS, Etc.

&

> V
“Folks say I’m sad] 
I’m really glad,” 
Sad Iron cried 
„ with glee. 
Although Up flat 
I’m bright at that, 
Old Dutch has 

polished me?

On written request we will mail—free of 
charge—a booklet, “The Spirka 11 span Folks, ' 
containing six beautiful coloreil prints espe
cially designed for young folks.

"O/d Dutch," Maiauhy Itenue, 
’loronto, Canada
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THE PREMIER COMPANY

... .

THE PREMIER GOODS

Sawyer-Massey Cas Trac.or, 25-45 HP.

CANADA'S WAR PROFIT
The war in Europe gives Canada its great opportunity. 

Little grain is being raised there. The world is eager to 
buy grain, and at high prices. Canada can supply much of 
this grain if she will, and the more she supplies the greater 
will be her profit.

There are many proofs of this. After the American 
Civil Wat prices were high, and many Canadian farmers 
who seized their opportunity made fortunes. In 1879 the 
crops of Europe were ruined by frosts, and the high prices 
for several years made fortunes for many men! In 1893 
the wheat crop in India failed, prices ros , and American and 
Canadian farmers made great profits!

Large crops cannot be raised by hand. They require 
efficient “big-production” machinery. A good, reliable tract
or will help you raise a bumper crop, and make the large 
profits you should have this year. Seize your opportu 
uity! Investigate now!

Our large illustrated catalogue will be sent on request

SAWYER-MASS E Y COMPANY, Limited
Builders of Steam and Cas Traction Engines, Threshers and Road-making Machinery
Head Office and Factory HAMILTON, CANADA

Branch Offices and Warehouses :WINNIPEG, Manitoba; REGINA, Saskatchewan ; 
CALGARY, Alberts ; Agency, BUENOS AIRES, Argentina

You mw this advertisement in this magazine Don’t forget to say so when writing
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\Y/IIH'K wc arv *n Bie throes 
of one of the biggest sur
gical operations which the 

world has ever been called upon 
to pass through, it is pleasant on 
the eve of Christmas to turn from 
its awful handiwork of hate and 
destruction to something of love 
and construction that has been 
quietly operating in our midst for 
over half a century.

1 his is the story of how the 
liodies and souls of very many 
thousands of boys and girls wlv» 
would probably have gone to the 
underworld have 
been saved to 
society, not only 
to the best of its 
rank and file but 
in numerous in
stances to become 
its brightest orna
ments. It reads 
with all the 
piquancy of a 
romance, but its 
plain unvarnished 
record of actual 
achievement is a 
contribution t o 
our national his
tory that h a s 
never been out
classed by any
thing our empire 
story yet knows 
of in the training 
of its men and 
women for the 
battlefield of life.

It shall he the 
theme of our 
Christmas story ; 
it briefly relates 
the rise and pro
gress of an entire
ly nameless effort on the part of 
one humble man but which sub
sequently became known as the 
“National Refuges for Homeless 
and Destitute Children,” having 
for its sponsor the good Earl of 
Shaftesbury and claiming the 
constant and whole-hearted ser
vices of a galaxy of the British 
aristocracy, and of England's 
leading business and professional 
men.

Canada owes a debt to this one 
institution which it can never re
pay—in dollars at least. Not far 
short of a thosuand of the young

2i£i£2S2£2g2£2gi£2£;£2£2£2£3S3£5£3£3£3£3£3&£3£3£3£3£3 
£2 £3
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Real Empire Builders
From the Story of the “ National Refuges 

for Homeless and Destitute Children.”

£3
£3
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men who have been educated and 
trained—«most of them specially 
for farm work—at one or other of 
the homes of the “National

temperamentally fit for Canadian 
life. The consequence is that 
spread over a period of years, the 
manhood of this country has re

training for the best profession on earth. Young farmers In the making.

Refuges” have been sent out to 
this country. Those who picked 
and sent these lads might not 
enjoy the doubtful distinc
tion of being accounted great 
politicians, but they certainly are 
humanitarians and possessed of 
an abundance of com mon sense 
and paternal foresight.

These young emigrants are not 
given tickets and packed off to 
sink or swim. In not a single in
stance has a lad been sent out un
less in the judgment of his kindly 
discriminating foster-parents lie 
was considered pliy-9 rally and

ceived recruits from this one 
source alone who would have 
done honor to the best families 
and public schools of the old 
motherland.

The writer (who has followed 
with intense interest the oper
ations of this institution for some
thing like 25 years) is not aware 
of a single disappointment in the 
shape of an “undesirable” having 
started out in Canada who re
ceived his training and came out 
under the protection of the 
“National Refuges."

We use the word “protection”

advisedly because every boy is 
kept in sight for at least two 
years after leaving the home and 
safeguarded from exploitation at 
the hands of unscrupulous em
ployers as far as that can be 
secured. He is given all that a 
young man starting out on his 
own wing would reasonably re
quire in clothing, equipment, etc., 
and usually carries in his cabin 
trunk a nice little collection of 
books and other souvenirs— 
tokens of the »'ve and good wishes 
of his old chums, and of those 

who have had him 
under their care.

The human 
touch is the dis
tinguishing mark 
of this great train
ing home, and 
were it possible 
for our readers to 
look into the faces 
of those men and 
women who form 
the great unpaid 
executif e and 
committees o f 
m anageme n t, 
what we mean by 
“t he huma n 
touch” would be 
more easily com
prehended than 
described.

The great work 
had its inception 
in 1843 as an 
evening ragged 
school in the 
slums of Seven 
Dials, London, by 
William Williams, 
a poorly paid law

yer’s clerk, who had a heart far 
bigger than his little hunch
backed body and took pity on a 
few outcasts he found seeking 
shelter from the wind and rain of 
a fierce April night.

He was discovered and helped 
by the late Earl of Shaftesbury, 
and a permanent home was estab
lished in 1849 with live boys and 
four girls. At the date of writing, 
over 900 boys and 300 girls are 
under care and training, divided 
over twelve homes and two ships 
—the frigate “ A ret h usa” and brig 
“Chichester,” (the latter used for
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cruising with the advanced sea
men pupils of the big training
ship).

Two of the homes are farm 
schools at Bisley, and it is fr m 
hese that the bulk of the lads re 

drafted to Canada. Every pi pil

receives an excellent education, 
and the moral character of ihe 
boys and girls receives the most 
careful and constant supervision 
by thjp superintendent and ma
trons of the homes. T hese are 
in every case appointed because 
of the fact that they are known to 
be men and women of strong per
sonality, of the very highest char
acter, with special fitness for the 
work they are undertaking.

Boys Only
Boys only are sent to Canada, 

where the institution has resident 
agents at various points to safe
guard the interests of thd lads 
from the moment they arrive un
til they are beyond all doubt in 
circumstances which give them 
every chance of success if it is 
within themselves to secure it.

If any reader of the “Canadian 
Thresherman and Farmer” would 
wish to have some idea of what 
this element is doing and is still 
more likely to accomplish in the 
upbuilding of Canada—partic
ularly the great open field of 
Western Canada—the Commis
sion ei for Immigration, J. Bruce 
Walker, will no doubt give them 
some live particulars. Mr. 
Walker is fully alive to the 
splendid class of young men of 
whom we are speaking and has 
followed the career of several who 
have met with conspicuous suc
cess in their independent farming 
operations.

The Results
His Majesty the King is patron 

of the “National Refuges,” while 
the Earl and Countess of Jersey 
are its working “heads,” and a 
large committee of leading pro
fessional and business men man
age its affairs under the most 
rigid business oversight. Alto
gether some 2; ,000 children have 
been .saved from "going down” 
and trained by this one nstitution 
—of which, by the way, \ »ry little 
has ever been heard in Canada. 
Many of these have risen to 
distinguished positions, and its

Canadian proteges are by no 
means forgetful of what they owe 
to it. One of them recently left 
a legacy of $1,000 to the funds of 
the institution, and the old boys 
and girls as they are able to af
ford it, voluntarily contribute

something like $1,500 annually to 
its funds.

This institution is maintained 
entirely by voluntary contribu
tions, and it is interesting to note 
that its first year’s income was

$500. To-day it is something like 
$150,000. All the property is the 
freehold of the society, and it does 
not owe a dollar at this date.

During the past summer Mr. 
Henry G. Copeland, the secretary 
of the homes made an extended 
tour of Canada for the special 
purpose of ascertaining at first 
hand actual conditions of life; 
what is actuall> necessary to the 
success of their work in this 
direction ; how he and his assoc
iates may still further help the 
lads and incidentally one of the 
very best outworks of Canada’s 
immigration scheme.

What would Canada be to-day 
but for the “imported” foundation 
stock that has made the biggest 
factor in her working capital, that 
is winning first honors all over 
the world against all odds and 
making history unprecedented in 
the story of the nations? W^uld 
that the same care and super
vision couM be exercised in 
“regulating ' the human element 
that is bestowed upon the live 
stock units that are allowed to 
enter the country.

Here is one channel that need 
never occasion the slightest mis

giving on the part of the “author
ities.” As to the character and 
fitness of the raw material, it may 
be said with no less truth than 
David Lloyd George recently said 
of those "scraps of paper” known 
as Bills of Exchange ; “they are 
backed by the credit of the whole 
British Empire.” Further, this 
material may not fairly or appro
priately be called "raw” for as a 
matter of fact every boy that is 
drafted into th country has al
ready received a decent appren
ticeship in farming or in t ime 
craft he can follow up to advan
tage in his new home.

The illustrations in these pages 
—from actual photographs taken 
of the boys at work in one or 
other of the training homes—give 
point to what has been said. The 
writer for many years had the 
privilege of visiting these homes 
and training grounds; of follow
ing the career of quite a number 
of the 1 ids after they have gone 
out into the world ; of recom
mending them to their first em
ployer and in every case with the

most gratifying results. But for 
the very natural repugnance to 
any idea of courting publicity, 
quite a few pages of this maga
zine might be lied with out
standing cases of these young 
men who have homesteaded or 
have gone into business in the 
West and have moved on to more 
than comfortable circumstances.

It is of special interest at the 
present crisis in our history to 
know that practically all t.irough 
its career as an institution, the 
flower of our fighting line has 
been largely recruited from this 
same fine material. There isn’t a 
regiment in the British Army that 
does not now contain—that has 
not always numbered in its ranks 
—some representative Bisley or 
“Arethusa” old boys, or “picked 
specimens” from one or other of 
the ten boys’ schools the institu
tion maintains. And if a careful 
inquiry were made as to the gen
eral character and ability of these 
young militants, it would invari
ably be found that they had so 
distinguished themselves that 
they are now wearing the coveted 
stripes of the non-commissioned 
officer, in some cases holding a

commission and doing so with 
infinite credit to themselves and 
those to whom they owe the best 
that is in thei** lives.

Last June the great annual fete 
of the “Arethusa” training ship 
took place when the prizes for the 
year were given to the winners by 
H.S.H. Princess Louise of Batten- 
berg. She was accompanied by 
Admiral Prince Louis (at that 
time First Sea Lord of the 
Admiralty) who inspected and 
addressed the young sailors— 
over two hundred of them, bright 
looking, clean limbed whelps of 
the British Lion.

Occasion was taken at the 
same time by Commander E. A. 
Martin, R.N.—Captain-Superin
tendent of the ship, to include 
some interesting statistics in his 
annual report which he read in 
the hearing of their Serene High 
nesses. Since the ship started on 
its great mission of making men, 
she had sent over 2,000 men into 
the Royal Navy—enough “hands” 
to completely man four large 
cruisers or two of our largest 
battle ships. During the same 
period, 6,270 had been fitted out 
and handed over to the mercantile 
marine—an army of perfectly 
drilled seamen, every man jack of 
them bearing an excellent char
acter. Here wais ready to hand 
sufficient men to form the crews 
of at least a dozen of our biggest 
ocean liners, the floating palaces 
that make their weekly trips 
across the Atlantic and which arc 
among the wonders of the age wc 
live in.

From another part of the 
Captain-Superintendent’s report 
we find that the boys are not 
merely crammed with scraps of 
sea-faring information such as 
how to splice a rope, box the com
pass and take a reef in the main 
top-gallant sail. They are taken 
through a course of ambulance 
work and not allowed to ease off

A Twickenham Hero. He bee made good tn 
whet wee expected from hie youthful 

determination end Industry. j

until they have been brought to a 
state of efficiency in rendering 
first aid to the injured. The 
Captain, like his boys, has a quick 
and sympathetically kind eye to

Getting their fill of Fruits and Vegetables.

Gardening technically taught—Shaftesbury School, Bisley.
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the humorous element in bis life's 
work and does not fail to flash a 
little touch of it into the general 
sobriety of bis report, as when he 
tells of a pupil in the First Aid 
class who was asked if he could 
bandage a broken leg.. “No, sir,” 
said the lad: “1 haven't got as far 
as that yet.” “How far have you 
got?” “I've only got as far as 
artificial perspiration/”

In paying a tribute to the re
markably good conduct of the 
boys, this kindly and intensely 
human captain relates that “the 
last punishment of any sort, and 
that a minor one, took place on 
the 1st of May when some boy 
made an ass of himself. There 
has been no trouble or slack case 
since then. Hut our boys are not 
milksops. There is always a fair 
average of ‘black eyes about, and 
that is quite right and as it should 
be!"

Believing that “an idle brain is 
the devil's workshop" and in the 
fatality attaching to “idle hands,” 
these young scions of the Empire 
are not permitted to taste the 
bitterness of habitual idleness. 
They are kept at it. “The boys 
have done thoir best,” continues 
this report, "for within the last 
four months in addition to paint
ing the whole ship—and that 
means many miles of paint—they 
have been working up for three 
great inspections. The boys have 
had much of it to do at night be
cause we cannot neglect their 
schooling. Their time lately re
minds me of the letter the newly- 
entered marine wrote: “Dear 
father: I am all well and hearty; 
but when I'm not on guard I’m 
in a working party!”

A report from the Captain- 
Supeiintendent of the “Arethusa” 
even on a subject of far more 
serious import than the year’s 
“log” of the boys under his care

FLidin* tr r himself whet Is meant by Humus 
ana the art at making a good seed bed.

could not come off the typewriter 
without some such pleasant little 
yarr* which are thoroughly 
typical of the British sailor-man.

“Hard as nails afloat,” we back 
him against all other "class” com
parisons for downright good- 
heartedness. He is the personifi
cation of chivalry, as soft as putty 
when he stumbles on anyone, 
friend or foe, o»'der the iron heel 
of calamity. But he hates a 
molly-coddle as he loathes any 
creeping thing and therefore he 
makes it his business to see that 
there are no shirkers or “mama’s 
little darlings” in any crowd of 
associates.

That men are being made under 
the most favorable conditions for 
the development of a complete 
manhood one has only to stand 
for five minutes and watch a 
group at some department of 
farm or garden work, in the 
carpenter’s shop, shoemaker’s or 
tailor’s bench. The faces are all 
eagerness because they are in
tensely interested. No boy is 
driven into any occupation. He 
has his choice and therefore if he 
decides to be a horticulturist or 
a farmer, you may take it that if

that boy completes his course and 
hires out to help any farmer or 
market g rdener he will be found 
a success in every way. He will 
be willing, because he likes his 
job; he will be found industrious 
because it is bred in the bone; 
he will be found intelligent 
because he has been trained by a 
man of long experience in watch
ing things gro v—whether they 
have been boys or beet roots.

Without the remotest reflection 
upon any little waif that has 
found a home in one or other of 
the numerous institutions for the 
reclamation of the outcasts of the 
streets of our great European 
cities, let it be known that the 
bo'-s and girls of the “National 
Refuges” arc not what—with a 
callousness and brutality that has 
not a single justifying circum
stance—are called “gutter” 
children. While these homes are 
careful with regard to any signs 
of moral or physical defects in 
any applications made to them 
for the admission of a case, they 
refuse no child on the score of 
creed, etc. While there h room,

there are no limitations beyond 
those of physical or moral unfit
ness. Always having in view the 
healthy bodies and inindt of the 
hundreds under their cave, the 
committee welcome any c c«e on 
the one recommendation ,i need 
As an almost invariable rule it

will be found that the children 
are cases in which the father has 
died and left the mother with 
more than she can do justice to 
single handed. Or it is a case of a 
“motherless bairn" ; father a good

man in steady employment with 
a heart wrapped up in his children 
but at a loss as to how he is to 
handle the question of t^e home 
training of these little ones in his 
daily absence In this case he is 
glad to pay a reasonable sum, a 
contribution he can well afford to 
the institution with the know
ledge that his child or children 
will receive all the kindness of a 
home circle with a religious and 
moral training they could scarcely 
ever be expected to “pick up” if 
left to themselves or placed in the 
custody of some obliging neigh
bor or friend.

They are young people who are 
caught at just the right time and 
thus saved from falling into un
kindly circumstances. The 
superintendents of the various 
individual homes are men of un
usually fine character and dis
position with special educational 
qualifications for just dealing 
with material of the kind; and 
their wives (who, as a matter of 
course become the matrons) are 
the most motherly souls that

could be enlisted in the splendid
work.

We have again and again seen 
one little woman (mother-of-a- 
hundred-and-thirty healthy, noisy 
boys) beaming with delight at 
the success or brilliant achieve
ment of one of her old boys in

some far flung outwork of the 
Empire. Her eyes were wet with 
those glad dew drops that come 
unbidden from a mother’s heart 
as she has told us of how one or 
another old boy has been heard 
from; or better still has had the 
manly thoughtfulness to visit her 
after having perhaps been twice 
round the world and “made 
good” in more ways thar is 
represented by the substantial 
cheque or bank notes he proudly 
hands over to “the funds” as the 
best token he can offer of his un- 
dying gratitude.

What must the pride of these 
fine men and women be at the 
present moment as every despatch 
from the battle front brings the 
intelligence of how one lad after 
another has played the man to 
the last ditch; has held aloft by 
his simple untutored bravery the 
noblest traditions of the British 
character and, if necessary, tired 
his last shot or given the last 
drop in his water bottle to some 
less needy comrade, simply be
cause his heart would not permit 
hint to do less for a pal.

Such is a very incomplete ac
count of one of the finest things 
we know of in our national life. 
We are not much concerned as to 
what vicissitudes our Old Mother
land may pass through—what ups 
and downs in “temperature” the 
body politic may experience at 
the hands of this dreadful bit of 
“Surgery,” so long as our young 
hopefuls are being safeguarded, 
drilled and inspired under such 
auspices.

Men and women of the West
ern Prairies—do you want a re
liable man? Have you a desire to 
share L. the luxury of being a 
factor in the continuance and far- 
reaohing influence in this con
structive scheme in our national 
affairs? The “Canadian Thresh- 
erman and Farmer” has taken 
this matter very much to heart 
and will be glad to respond to any 
inquiries on proffered assistance.

The theory and practice of Carpentry—farm School, Blsley.

.j:

Harrestlng a bumper Oat Crop on the Farm School.
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No advertisement U 
allowed ia out 
columns until we are 
satisfied that the ad
vertiser" is”abso!uteljr 
reliable and that any 
subscriber can safely 
do business with him. 
If any subscriber is 
defrauded E. H 
Heath Co., Ltd., will 
make good the loss 
resulting therefrom, 
if the event takes 
place within 30 days 
of date advertisement 
appeared, and com
plain» be made to us 
in writing with proofs, 
not later than ten 
days after Its occurr
ing, and provided, 
also, the subscriber 
in writing to the ad
vertiser, stated that 
hie advertisement was 
seen in "The Can
adian Threehermao 
and Farmer." Be 
careful when writing 
an advertiser to aay 
that you saw the ad
vertisement in "The 
Canadian Thresher- 
man and Farmer."

“Smaller Farms—More Neighbors”
19 14

THE ISOLATION OF PRAIRIE 
LIFE has been and still is one of 
the biggest obstacles to the popu
lating and cultivation of Western 

Canada by the class of settler who is fitted 
by temperament and education to meet all 
the conditions necessary to success. Every 
move in the direction of encouraging the 
“gregarious habit” should therefore be wel
comed and assisted. That is putting it in 
rather undignified terms, perhaps; to be 
polite we ought to say that the social 
instinct should have free course and have 
the first and last place in any immigration 
propaganda that has for its objective the 
settlement of oui' agricultural lands.

THE NUMBER OF MISFITS in our 
western life are very great. No one can 
begin to suggest accurate statistics but 
we know that the proportion of deadbeats 
to the live wires is a sadly preponderating 
one in some localities at all events. They 
seem to bunch together. In the very 
nature of things it must be so because it is 
hardly possible for a habitually indolent 
and incompetent “farmer” to sit down as 

neighbor to a man who is “all nerves” to make the very most 
of his opportunity, who cannot tolerate delay or waste or 
noxious weeds in his fields any more than he can suffer the 
idea of bugs and other banalities to the freedom of his home 
circle.

NECESSITY WILL NOT BE BLUFFED; the most 
uncongenial chaps sometimes get together when they are 
driven to it. Within the past few days several highly im
portant meetings have been held with the object of devising 
some scheme for the proper allocation of unoccupied land 
in Western Canada and considering the question of improve
ment in the conditions of production. The meetings have 
been convened at the instance of possibly every interest 
represented in the country—the grain growers, the manu
facturers, bankers, railway companies, heads of government 
departments and at least one eminent professional economist.

"MANY WISE AND SOME » OOLISH THINGS” 
have been aired at these meetings, says one newspaper corres
pondent. The Dominion Government has been asked to 
appoint a Commission to investigate this whole question, such 
Commission to proceed at once to work and be ready to re
port to the government by the opening of the coming session. 
“It is a big task to be completed in such a short time,” said 
Sir Robert Borden. "I cannot give you a definite answer at 
present, but the question will receive our earnest consider
ation.” The premier could not have given another answer 
to the request. If a commission is necessary, it is quite 
evident that a commission could never, in the time, overtake 
the ground it would be expected to cover even in a formal 
capacity.

SUBSCRIPTION
RATES
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Postage prepaid 

United States and 
Foreign Countries, 
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Failing to receive 
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BUT IS A COMMISSION NECES
SARY? We hardly think so and are in
clined to think with one of the speakers 
that the “commission” in very many cases 
is a convenient method of shelving import
ant questions, the main points of which arc 
already familiar to everyone concerned in 
them. We believe in “speedy action.”
The dilatory methods of our legislative 
specialists, whether “in the house" or on 
commission have occasioned more bad lan
guage and economic waste than would feed 
the united powers now- at war throughout 
the entire campaign. But a commission 
will only mean two things it COULDN’T 
mean “speedy action;" it would mean a 
protracted period of comfortable meetings 
in some well appointed hotels and in the 
end—a blue book!

NO MAN OF AFFAIRS IN CANADA 
can lay his hand on his heart and say that 
he does not know, that lie is not painfully 
alive to all that is needed. On any railway 
journey, in any commercial room, at any 
dining table and in every church new you 
will find several men and youths and women 
who arc bristling with information as to what we need in 
Canada to-day. There isn’t a unit of these platform orators 
and board-room savants who does not know and realize as 
definitely as he realizes what he needs in winter clothing just 
what the country needs to-day; and it isn’t blue books, not 
even another page added to the Dominion Statute book.

“THE PROBLEM IS PRIMARILY A PERSONAL 
ONE; it is a problem calling for individual initiative and 
action,” says the Saskatchewan Deputy Minister of Agricul
ture, and his contribution is by far anil away the wisest and 
most valuable counsel that has come to us from the deliber
ations of this assembly of wisdom. Much to the same effect 
as we have harped on for many mont hs he continues: “F'artners, 
as a rule, are over-supplied with land. They have tried to 
do too much work themselves because labor was scarce, high 
priced and none too efficient." Some of them, as we pointed 
out only last month, are land grabbers to a criminal extent 
and the “initiative” and “action” are due to come from these 
men before any commission can hope to do anything more 
than print a blue book.

“FARM LIFE STINKS IN THE NOSTRILS of the 
farm women from Atlantic to Pacific,” said the Lieut. Gover
nor of Saskatchewan. Some English journals are persist
ently “knocking” the country and it is this one undeniable 
fact that provides them with their ammunition. VVe want 
women and children on every quarter section. One man 
batching it on a square mile of land is a bad outlook, but 
women and children exiled to such conditions is infinitely 
worse. They are entitled to the best and no less that civili
zation can give them.
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Mr. Edison’s
Wonderful
New Instrument

Mr. Edison’s
Pet and Hobby

•mon* all hi* won- 
driIni invention* 1» 
In* iiliinmgrnplt. He 
win Iced for year» 

i striving to produce 
1 I lie moot perfect plio- 
I nogmph. At last he 
I In* produced tide J low iiumIi I Think of

work on nil three 
et** li in ikiiik inven
tion*—then In* pet 
•ad hoUb> perfected!

A Happy Home
Hnppineaa I* Mfe- und real happinma i* found 
only In a renl home. And h> n reel heme I do 
not mean a houie with a yard or farm around 
It. Oh. no! A real Inane I* the place w here the
happy end untied family gather n--.her for mutual 
eajormml and nvrratioa. / nd UrelUliwn make* this

pleasure of the laeting sort-

tssarsrs^sssias^LsSt

Sorha variety ofnitertalnmaitl Hear the late* 
up to dale non-' hit* of the hie cilice. Laugh 
until the tear* itmun down your face and your 
■idea ache from laugliingat the funnieet of funny 
Bin hi 1 cl allow*. I li ar the grand old church 
hymns, the majotic choira aing the flunooe 
MttMhM hit a* lin y aing them In the cathedrals 
of Europe. Hear the pealing organs, the crash
ing brass hands, the wallsee. the two-etepe, the 
MM, duels and quartet tea. You will sit awe- 
stricken at the womlerful grand operas an aung 
by Die world's greatest singers. You will be 
■mo ed by the tender, sweet harmony of quar
tette* Kinging tho*e old mchalles that you have 
beard all your life, lake your ehoiee of my 
kind of entertaiiiinent. All w ill be yours ■ ta 

Seed the coupoete g.

Bf !"■ WMaster
Bf® M Instrument

S Wm ®B wM Wm B Edison’s Latest Invention
VVTRITE today foT ttur new Edison catalog—the catalog
' ’ that tells you all about the wonderful new model Edison with 

Mr. Edison’s new diamond point reproducer — the new parlor grand 
style. It will also fell you about our new Edison offer! Now read :

Free Loan—
We will send you the new ywH0&Ê Blison Phonograph and your choice of all the
brand new records on an absolutely free loan. We want you to hear all the waltses, two steps, vaudevilles, minstrels, 
grand operas, the old sacred hymns, every kind of comic and |M>pular music, also your choice of the highest grade 
concerts and operas, as rendered by the world's greatest artists. Entertain your family and friends. Give plays and 
concerts right in your own parlor. Hear the songs, solos, ducts and quartettes, the pealing organs, the brass bauds, 
the symphony orchestras, the choirs of Europe's great cathedrals, the piano and violiu concerts, virtuoso—all these 
we want you to hear free us reproduced ou the new Edison.
Then, when you are through with the outfit, you may tend it back at our expense.

Remember, not a penny down—no deposit—no guarantee—no C.O. I). to us—no obli
gations to buy—a full free trial in your own home—direct from us—direct to you. Returnable 
at our expense or payable (if you waut to keep it) at the actual rock-bottom price direct from us.

The Reason:

Um Edison in your home. S

Why should we make such nn ultra-liberal offer?
Why should we go to «11 this expense and trouble just

bo you can have all these free concerts? Well, we’ll tell you: we are tremendously proud of this magnificent new 
Instrument. When you get it in your town w«- know everybody will say that nothing like it has ever been heard— 
so wonderful, so grand, so beautiful, such a king of entertainers- so we are pretty sure that at least some one, if 
not you, then somebody else, will want to buy one of these new style Edison», especially as they are being offered 
now at the moat astounding rock-bottom price and on easy terms as low as a few dollars a month. Rut even if 
no one buys, there is no obligation and we'll be just as glad anyway that we sent you the new Edison on our 
free trial) for that is our way of advertising quickly everywhere the wonderful superiority of the new Edison.

Our New Edison 
Catalog Sent Free

Yuur name und address on a po*tnl or in a letter,
(or just the coupon) Is enough. No olillg-utl.uie 
In asking for the catalog, (let llil* <>tl«r-i%#i//e 
thlm offer latte. Kill out the coupon today.

F.K. Babson, Edison Phonograph Distributor
Dept. 7S59« 355 Portage Ave., Winnipeg, Man.

U. S. Office: Edison Block. Chicago

COUPON
F. K. BABSON, Edison Phonograph Distributor

Dept7659,355 Portage Ave., Winnipeg, Man.
Gentlemen :—Please send me your New Edison Catalog and 
full particulars of your free trial offer on the new model 
Edison Phonographs.
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Mixed Farming
Manitoba - Saskatchewan - Alberta m

by W.C.McKihican B S A

A Song el Ue.SoU-without Words

For fair or large 
sized areas of 
good corn the 
corn binder is a 
necessary imple
ment. However, 
it is not necessary 
for every farmer 
to have one. One 
hinder could very 
well do the work 
on three farms. If 
there is a spirit of 
co-operation 
among neighbors 
they may easily 
divide the cost of 
the corn binder 
and use it in turn.

Stocking
When the silo is 

not used, the corn 
must be stocked 
shortly after being 
cut. Corn stooked 
up in well-made 
large stocks keeps 
quite well and 
may be used at

together by means of a ffj-in. or 
Yrin. rope with an iron ring in 
the end.

Stacking
Stacking corn is not a success 

as a general rule. It may some
times be stacked in very cold 
weather and may keep while the 
cold continues. But in moderate 
weather it will spoil if stacked by 
itself. It can be stacked success
fully by mixing it in layers wi.h 
about four times its bulk of dry 
hay or straw.

When it is not convenient to 
leave stooks in the field until 
needed, they may be drawn to the 
barn and leaned against the wall, 
or fence or against trestles made 
on purpose. These should run 
east and west so that the snow 
would not be likely to pile up 
against them. Corn should not 
be piled in heaps or in a compact 
bulk of any kind (except the silo) 
as it will heat and spoil.

The Silo
'l he methods described above 

are all right for keeping corn for 
the beginner, for the man of very 
limited capital, or the man with 
only a very few acres of coin. 
But, for the established farmer

who is going in for cattle-raising 
and corn growing as a regular 
permanent business, there is only 
one proper way ol storing corn, 
and that is in the silo. It has 
great advantages in economy of 
saving the corn, in the value and 
palatahility of the feed and in the 
convenience of using it. In an 
experiment conducted at Brandon 
Experimental Farm last winter, a 
lot of steers which received corn 
ensilage as the main part of their 
ration made an average gain of 
340 lbs. in six months while an
other lot equally as good at the 
start, fed on dry corn fodder, 
made an average gain of 2o0 lbs. 
in the same time. The feed other 
than corn was identical for both 
lots.

For dairy cattle the advantage 
of ensilage over corn fodder is 
even more striking. Corn stand
ing in the field in stooks suffers a 
considerable loss in food value 
and digestibility. When it is 
stored in the silo the loss is re
duced to the minimum.

Silos are not very generally 
used in Western Canada as yet, 
but there are enough to prove that 
they are a decided success Son;*» 

little difficulty 
with frost is ex
perienced. but not 
enough to be an 
obstacle and cer
tainly not worth 
counting as com
pared to the diffi
culty of getting in 
stooks out of the 
snow. There are 
a good many silos 
being built this 
year in Manitoba 
ind hoon the silo 
vill be quite a 

•: immon sight 
ll -ougliout 11) e 
co in try.

For use in this 
country the 
wooden stave silo 
is probably most 
durable. It is 
cheap, easily con
structed. less sub
ject to frost than 
cement and fairly 
long lived. The 
cement silo if pro
perly built is more 
durable, and there 
is no danger of it 
blowing over, but 
it is more expen
sive and more 
subject to frost.

any time during the winter. In 
starting stooks of corn a device 
called a stooking-jack is a great 
help. It consists simply of a 4-in. 
by 4-in. scantling 16 feet long 
with two legs about three feet 
long attached to one end of it. A 
light stick such as a broom handle 
fits loosely through a hole bored 
horizontally through the scantling 
about two or three feet from the 
end that has the legs. Holes for 
this broomstick may be bored in 
several places for high or low 
corn. This jack is stood where 
the stook is to be and sheaves of 
corn leaned against it in the 
corners made by the broomstick 
and the scantling. When enough 
corn is placed to stand alone, the 
broomstick is pulled out and the 
jack is drawn away. The stook 
should be made up to about six 
feet across at the base. The corn 
sheaves should all lean straight 
against the centre, a sideways 
lean is likely to start a twist in 
the stook and it will then go 
down. The stook should be 
tightly tied with binder twine 
about three quarters of the way 
up. In order to get this band tight 
the stook should first be drawn

No. 10.
Harvesting and Storing Fodder 

Corn and Roots.

LAST month I endeavored 
to show the importance 
of corn and roots in a sys

tem of mixed farming, and dis
cussed methods of growing these 
crops. This month it is proposed 
to continue this subject with a 
discussion of harvesting and stor
ing.

Cutting Corn
Corn may be cut with an ordin

ary binder, with a corn binder or 
by hand with sickles or hoes. 
For much of the corn grown in 
Western Canada the grain binder 
is quite satisfactory. But that 
simply means that much of the 
corn grown is poor, short stuff 
that is scarcely worth growing. 
While corn is neglected and al
lowed to be smothered with 
weeds and volunteer grain, the 
grain binder will cut it ; but where 
it is sown in properly prepared 
land and cultivated properly it 
will make too strong a growth for 
that method of cutting.

For small areas of heavy corn, 
hand cutting is the cheapest, but 
the scarcity of 
labor in the fall 
makes this method 
almost impractic
able.
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Cushman Binder Engines am Farm Work
Saves a Team Designed for Canadian Conditions

With » Cuihmin you c»n cut from S to 10 
ftrrei more »nd wl'h lei* horses If In heavy or 
tangled grain, and the sickle chokes, all you need 
do Is to stop the team the engine clears tho 
sickle Binder runs the same, whether horses go 
fast or slow or stop. Binder will wear several

Îears longer, as It Is not lerked faster and slower 
y the horses. Attachments furnished for any

The Cushman Binder Engine was designed especially 
to meet farming cond.tions in Canada vhere the large 
wheat crops of the world are raised.

Horses were scarce and high-priced, and it was neces
sary to find some way to apply engine power to drive 
the sickle and binding apparatus of the binder, leav
ing the horses nothing to do but pull the machine.

The Cushman Binder Engine was designed to do this work, and also 
to do ALL OTHER T ARM WORK, making one small engine aV that auy 
farmer need own in order to take care of all power jobs on the farm 
up to 4 or 4Vi h.p.

The Cushman Binder Engine attached to rear of binder, as 
shown in picture, saves a team on an 8-foot binder during harvest. 
After harvest, it may be taken oF and used on all otner jobs, such 
as pumping, grinding and grain elevating. In fact the 4 h.p. Cush
man does all farm work, except very heavy grinding and threshing, for 
which the 8 h.p. and 20 h.p. Cushman Engines are built.

The first Cushman Binder Engine was brought into Canada in 1911, 
but theie was so great a need for an engine of this type that the de
mand in 1912 and 1913 was very great, and now they are usefi on 
many farms all over Western Canada.

Same Engine used on Binder
Note tbe man> epecis) high grade 

features in equipment. Not found In 
ordinary ent ree.

Throttle Governed Cushmans
Steady and Quiet—4 to 20 H.P.

Cushman 4-Cycle Engines are built to run without trouble and to do things no other en
gines will do. They represent a great advantage over ordinary Stationary Engines in vertical 
balanced design, material and workmanship. Highly efficient bt.ause of light weight, higher 
speed, reduced friction and lowered operating cost.

Very light and steady because of Throttle Governor and perfect balance. No jerky, explos
ive hit and miss running. Economical of fuel. Direct water circulating pump, preventing over
heating, even on all day run. May be run at any speed desired; speed changed while running. 
Enclosed Crank Case, gears running in bath of oil. Equipped with Schebler Ca buretor and 
Friction Clutch Pulley. Mounted on Truck or Skid as preferred.

Because of very steady speed, the Cushman makes the best power for Cream Separators 
or Milking Machine, or for electric lighting outfits.

Cushman Engines are not cheap engines, but they are cheap in the long run. Guaran
teed for ten years. Before buying any engine, get our free Cushman Engine Book.

Light Weight Yet Powerful
The 4 H.P. Cushman weighs only 190 

lbs., es compared with 600 to 1000 lbs. for 
ordinary engines of same horsepower. 
Stripped for vh» binder, It weighs only 
167 lbs.

The 8 H.P. for heavy grinding, etc., 
weighs only 820 lbs. The 20 H.P., for 
threshlLg, etc., weighs only 1,200 lbs.

8 h.P. Two-Cylinder

Alex. Irving, Cummings P.O., Vermilion, Alberta, 
Carvuia, writes: "I feel it is my duty to write and tell you 
how mv engine is doing. I have been sawing wood lately 
and it has been working fine; no trouble to start whatever. 
1 am running an 8-inch I.H.C. grain grinder with it and it 
h indles it nicely. I have put in a line shaft and run the 
churn, washing machine :md cream separator. The Cushman 
Is good for either light or heavy work. Kvervone that 
sees it th'nks it is the only engine and want to know where 
they can get one like it.”

Weight 320 lbs.
f Double cylinders mean not only 
double power, but tteadler power. 
Bach cylinder Is same bore and 
Stroke an In 4 H P. Throttle Gov
erned and equipped with Schebler 

Carburetor and 
Friction Clutch 
Pulley. A splendid

Kwerful engine for 
at 1er work than 

4 H P. can handle, 
such aa heavy grind
ing, email threshers, 
etc., or for any power 
from S to S H.P.

Lincoln Grinders
Best for Canada

For coarse end Une grinding. 
Buhr* are self-sharpening, «elf- 
aligning you cannot vet them 
on wrong "Shear" the grain 
Instead of mashing It. Esnecl- 
*11? ad anted to the Cushman 
Binder Engines, 4 to S HP .or 
ma? be used with any other

KINO Or WILD OAT SEPARATORS

Talk with your Dealer 
about Cushman lines 
and write for Free 

Catalog

CUSHMAN MOTOR 
WORKS OF CANADA

Builders of Light Weight Engines for Farm and Binder use.
I Istrlhutors of Reliable Power Driven Machines, such as Fan
ning Mills, Grinders, Saws, Cream Separators, Power Washing 
Machines, etc. Also Barn Door Hangers and Mountaineer 

Neck Yoke Centers

286 Princess Street WINNIPEG, Man.

“New" Superior 
Fanning Mills

Best for Canada
Thirty years' use has proven 

this the best mill for Cana
dien work. Most perfect 
system for separating wild 
and tame oats from wheat 
and barley. Built In sises 

! for all hand or power work. 
Pun with I HP Cu.hman 
B'nder Engines, or with any 
other engine. Try one free 
on your farm.

■' : 'Ji.....

4 H.P. handy Cushman! ruck Oulf il
ame Engine may be put on Binder during Harvest

20 H.P. Two Cylinder
Weight 1500 lbs.

For Threshers and other very beery work. 
Built as heary as necessary, yet weighs only 
1,100 lbs because of advanced Cushman design. 
Equipped with Oear-drlven high tension Magneto 
and Clutch Pulley. With water cooling tank, 
It weighs only aboutjl,»00. lbs. "(A wonderful 
and high 
grade worker.
Mounted on 
S-horse truck,
It can g o any
where and o 
any kind of 
work from 4 
to Si H.P.
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Canadian Thresher Belts
Appeal to every man who has an interest in the real development of his country -not only because they 
are “Canadian Made,” but because of the still prouder circumstance that there are no better belts 
made, few so well made by any foreign factory the world over. Our best Christmas wish to you, 
Mr. Thresherman, is that you may experience the satisfaction of running your machinery either with the

Lion Brand
Rubber Belt

OR THE

Maple Leaf
Endless Thresher Belt

You can net them from any thresher company doing business in Canada. They cost a little more than other fabrics that are a big risk from the day thev are used in 
any power transmission, but we guarantee our goods against all disappointments from slippage or breaking. They are the “guards” that will never betray their trust

under any pressure-at threshing time or at any time.

Gutta Percha and Rubber Limited, calcar?
NOT IN ANY TRUST OR COMBINE

You saw this sdver isemcnt in this mags sine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.

f ? .*£

Mixed Farming
Continued from page 12

It requires more skill to build it 
as ordinary cement work is not 
suitable for a silo. The juices of 
the corn act on the concrete and 
cause it to lose its strength unless 
it is very hard and non-porous.

For filling the silo, special ma
chinery is required. These 
machines cut up the corn into 
small pieces and elevate it to the 
top of the silo. There are two 
types ; the blower, and the chain 
elevator. The blower is a power
ful, fast working machine, requir
ing at least a 15 horse power 
engine and doing a very satisfac
tory and speedy job. The other 
type with the chain elevator is 
easily driven, a tread power or 
small gasoline engine being cap
able of driving it, but it is slower 
and has to be fed more carefully.

In filling a silo it is not neces
sary to tramp all the corn as it 
comes in, but the outer edge along 
the wall should be tramped. This 
is to prevent uneven settling and 
consequent moulding around the 
edge. Also it should be well 
tramped all over the top, so as 
to lessen rotting on the top. 
There is always a certain amount 
rots at the top, but if it is well 
tramped the loss may be reduced. 
The silage should be spread and 
mixed as it falls into the silo. 
Sometimes the light leaves ac

cumulate in one place. If left 
that way, they are in danger of 
moulding. They should be mixed 
with the heavy part of the corn.

The silo is emptied from the top 
downward. The surface should 
always be kept level on top. The 
only deviation from level should 
be at the outer edge, where it 
should be kept lower to lessen 
freezing. If the silage is fed out 
regularly and not too slowly there 
will be no trouble with spoiling 
and very little with frost.

Roots
The harvesting of roots usually 

means pulling them by hand. 
With mangels this is the only 
satisfactory way. Turnips may 
sometimes be harrowed out with 
an ordinary drag harrow.

Mangel tops should be twisted 
off with the hand. This is much 
better than cutting as it takes all 
the tops off clean, and also it 
avoids making the mangel bleed 
and decay. Turnip tops should 
be cut off with a knife or sickle 
when they are pulled by hand. 
When the pulling is done with 
the harrow, the tops should be 
cut off, before pulling, with sharp 
hoes.

Storing
The best place to store roots is 

in a root cellar adjacent to the 
stable. Where a barn is built on 
the side of a hill, it offers an

ideal site for a root cellar. The 
root cellar may be completely 
under ground and at the same 
time on the same level with the 
stable. This kind of building site 
is not very common in the West 
and some artificial banking up is 
deemed necessary. Placing the 
roi»t cellar under the driveway is 
a good arrangement, or if the 
drainage is good it may be placed 
below the stable level under a 
feed room or mow. Concrete is 
the best material for root cellar 
construction but it may also be 
made of logs. Whenever possible 
it should be covered with a good 
bank of earth. Where the out
side protection is not very good 
the walls should be lined with 
matched lumber with a dead air 
space between the lumber and the 
concrete. Provision for ventila
tion should always be left in a 
root cellar.

Where it is impossible to have 
a regular root cellar, roots may 
be stored in pits outside. They 
may be kept quite satisfactorily in 
this way, but it is very difficult 
to use them with satisfaction as 
the opening of the pit to get some 
exposes the remainder of the con
tents to frost.

Pits arc made by digging out a 
hole about two or three feet deep 
and the size desired, in a well 
drained place in the field. The

roots are piled here in a 
shapely pile. They are covered 
with alternate layers of straw’ 
and earth, making the covering 
about a foot thick. At the top 
i»f the pile holes should be 
kept where straw only is put. 
These arc for ventilation, and if 
they are not provided the roots 
are likely to spoil during the early 
part of the season. Later on, 
when the severest weather comes 
they should be closed up. It is 
better to have several small pit« 
than a large one. The roots may 
then be taken in from one pit at 
a time without exposing the 
others. In order to use from pits 
in the winter, storage inside must 
be provided for the contents of 
one pit at a time.

Distribution of Seed 
Grain and Potatoes

From the Dominion Experimental 
Farms, 1914-1915.

By instructions of the Hon. 
Minister of Agriculture a distribu
tion of superior sorts of grain ard 
potatoes will be made during the 
coming winter and spring to 
Canadian farmers. The samples 
for general distribution will con
sist of spring wheat (about 5 lbs.), 
white oats (about 4 lbs.), barlex 
(about 5 lbs.), and field pea*
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(about 5 lbs.). These will be 
sent out from Ottawa. A distri
bution of potatoes (in 31b. 
samples) will be carried on from 
several of the experimental farm-, 
the Central Farm at Ottawa sup
plying only the provinces of On
tario and Quebec. All sampl.s 
will be sent free, by mail.

Applicants must give particu
lars in regard to the soil on their 
farms, and some account of their 
experience with such kinds of 
grain (or potatoes) as they have 
grown, so that a promising sort 
for their conditions may be se
lected.

Each application must be separ
ate and must be signed by the 
applicant. Only one sample of 
grain and one of potatoes can be 
sent to each farm. If both samples 
arc asked for in the same letter 
only one will be sent. Applica
tions on any kind of printed form 
cannot be accepted.

As the supply of seed is limited, 
farmers are advised to apply early, 
but the applications will not ne
cessarily be filled in the exact 
order in which they arc received. 
Preference will always be given 
to the most thoughtful and ex
plicit requests. Applications re
ceived after the end of January 
will probably be too late.

All applications for grain (and 
applications from the provinces of 
Ontario and Quebec for potatoes) 
should be addressed to the Domin
ion Cerealist, Central Experimen
tal Farm, Ottawa. Such applica
tions require no postage. If 
otherwise addressed delay and dis
appointment may occur.

Applications, for potatoes, from 
farmers in any other provinces 
should be addressed (postage pre
paid) to the Superintendent of the 
nearest Branch Experimental 
Farm in that province.

The Only Sugar Beet Factory 
in Western Canada

By W. McD. TAIT.

Southern Alberta has the only 
factory for the manufacture of 
the sugar beet in Western Can
ada. There arc only three such 
factories in Canada. One of these 
is at Wallaceburg and the other 
at Berlin, Ontario. There are 
five refineries—one at Vancouver, 
two at Montreal, and two at 
Halifax—but as no sugar cane is 
grown in Canada, the entire raw 
material must be imported from 
the British West Indies or the 
United States.

The Raymond factory was 
built in V02 and is the largest in 
Canada. During cons-ruction 
some 300 men were employed as 
engineers, steel work rs, riveters, 
masons and laborers.

1 lie plant cost over $500,000 
and meant thepurchase of 250,000 
bricks; 50 cars of lumber; 250 
barrels of cement ; 25 cars of 
structural steel ; and 50 cars of 
machinery. The building is a 
handsome one, built throughout 
of brick and steel with cement

floors, and is absolutely fireproof. 
It is three storeys high, and con
tains a lime kiln, storage rooms, 
and beet sheds. Twenty tons of 
lime rock are burned in a season 
to provide lime and generate gas 
for the carburetors. There are 
1,500 tons of machinery installed ; 
15 different pumps are used ; and 
the piping throughout the works, 
if laid end to end, would spread 
over the prairie for 50 miles.

SEEDS
SELECTED, EARLY. HARDY. PRODUCTIVE 

VARIETIES

Write for Catalogue
Ready Jan. 1st.. 1915

Steele. Briggs Seed Co.
I imitetl

Winnipeg

Sugar Beet Factory, Raymond, Alta.

! -A* -0

WITH this Jack two men 
can raise or lower a 

load of 6 tons (12,000) lbs. 
a distance of eleven inches 
in one half minute. Ask 
your dealer for the Jack. 
Ask us for a catalogue.

Barth Mfg. Co.
186 l ST., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Name this magatioe when writing advertisers

“So you’ve taken to cycling at 
last, have you?”

"How did you find that out?”
"I saw you on your wheel yes

terday.”
“I am glad to hear that. All 

the rest of my friends happened to 
see me when I was off!”

PREPAID FREIGHT Until Tel) 28th, 1915 on $9.00 orders of Hawkey's Stock Tonic, Stock Rem
edies, and Hawkey s OU Cake THE GREAT FATTENER...............................

Write for SPECIAL OFFER and Hawkey's 96-page Vest Pocket Book on “ Diseases of Stock," with sample package of Tonic.
GUARANTEED TO GET RESULTS, OR MONEY REFUNDED.

EARLY BUYERS get the benefit of the 
reduced price of BINDER CANVASES

Regular Price Special Price
Upper Elevator............................. *1.50 $2.90
Ivowcr Elevator................................. 4.00 3.25

(t-ft. Pin! form . 4.50 3.65

Itnndard Grade
7- ft. Platform. .. 5.00
8- ft. Platform... 5.50

ORDER THEM AT ONCE as this Offer expires Frhruary 28th, 1115. Have your 
plow Shares, etc. come along at the same lime and SAVE ON THE FREIGHT 
CHARGES.

pointed sire 9-16 in. square and Ye in. shank, supplied with ordinary or long lengtl 
Long shanks are used (or the three cross pieces. Weight 8 ounces.
No. 8A with ordinary shanks .................................................................................... 6c. each
No. 9A with long shanks ..............................................................................................6c. each

MF BURI
You Oet the Write for Catalog
HAWKE!
SHAKE H.R.H6C9

with the Red
Fully Warranted

the Best

y ordinary i 
V he quickly 
king a tlior

huggy box 
attached

practical Cutter. Ve^y ^
easily attached, set 
up and easily dis

H. R. HAWKEY & CO
Knock Down Cutter Gear

s
mantled. Circu
rrau.,1. v- '’V'vMr.1

Harrow Teeth

Turn your buggy into a cutter f^
$0 06 by using one of *
V*'®* Hawkey's Knock 
Down Cutter Gears

H. R. HAWKEY & CO., MA,L ORDeR S£E£!*±LIZ WINNIPEG, MAN.
You saw this advertisement in this magasine. Don't forget to aay so when writing.
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I PRACTICAL TALKS TO THRESHERMEN ™xvî. |
Conducted By PROFESSOR P. S. ROSS ^

<gj Note.—The term "gai engine" in these lessons will be used indiscriminately in speaking about all internal combustion engines. ^
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ANOTHER type of wheel that 
prominence is what is 
has come into considerable 

known as the caterpillar wheel. 
This was originally an English 
invention, and was first brought 
out more than fifty years ago. A 
few machines were built at that 
time equipped with caterpillar 
wheels, but they did not come 
into general use for the reason 
that the sand and grit of the fields 
got into the various joints and 
bearings of the wheel and quickly 
ground out. It was recognized 
at the time, however, that road 
wheels of this construction pos
sessed certain advantages in soft 
ground, such as deep sand or 
mud. The amount of bearing 
surface was so much larger on the 
ground t* an could be obtained 
with a round wheel that a tractor 
provided with caterpillar wheels 
could pass over a sand hill or over 
boggy ground that was absolute
ly impassable to a machine with 
round wheels.

Figure 199 shows a caterpillar 
wheel such as is used at the 
present time by the Holt Com-

Flg. 19». The Holt CeterpiÜM Wheel.

.©TâTÏT*'

pu y. They claim that the early 
objections have been overcome 
and that their wheel will last 
fully as long as a round wheel, it 
will be noticed that the wheel is 
in reality a sort of portable track 
which the machine lays ahead of 
itself as it progresses over the 
ground. As built by the Holt 
Company, each ot the rear wheels 
of their tractor is about eight feet 
long and from sixteen to thirty 
inches wide. This provides per
haps twenty times as much sup
porting suria. c for the rear of the 
machine as the largest of the 
round wheel machines. This 
type of wheel is used both on 
their steam traction engines and 
on their gas tractors.

Strait’s tractor, which is being 
manutactured by the Killen- 
YValsh Company at Appleton, 
Wisconsin, not only uses cater
pillar wheels for the drivers, but 
for the single front wheel of their 
tractor also. The construction of 
their wheel differs in some 
respects from the Holt wheel and 
will be described in detail when 
we undertake a discussion of 
light weight tractors.

Another old English invention 
is known as the pedrail wheel, a

diagram of which is shown in 
figure 200. In this wheel an 
attempt is made to imitate the 
action of a horse’s foot. Each 
one of the feet is attached to the 
rim of the central wheel by means 
of a knuckle joint which permits 
it to set flat on the ground. This 
wheel has never come into general 
prominence, but it possesses cer
tain advantages that make it 
appear quite attractive. A machine 
fitted with wheels of this kind 
can, it is claimed, propel itself up 
a flight of steps, a feat that would 
be impossible with any other 
type of wheel. Experiments with 
the pedrail wheel have been 
going on in England during the 
last three or four years and it may 
yet come into use in this country. 
Either this wheel or the cater
pillar could not be reasonably 
objected to by the most un
reasonable of the good road 
fanatics.

Large vs. Small Wheels.—The 
question ot whether to adopt a 
large wheel, that is, one of large 
diameter, or one of small di
ameter, is one that every manu
facturer of tractors of whatever 
description has had to consider. 
The desire of every one is to use 
a small wheel. It costs less to 
build. It weighs less, and weight 
is a serious consideration. Also, 
if a large wheel is adopted it 
means that every part must be 
made a great deal heavier. A 
wheel is built like a bridge. The 
same laws that apply to building 
bridges or roof trusses also apply 
to the building of wheels. 1 lus 
being the case, it is not difficult 
to show that if a wheel is made 
twice the diameter its parts must 
be four times heavier. That is 
why the large wheels are both 
expensive and heavy. Manufac
turer- do not like to resort to 
wheels of large diameter, but 
there are certain reasons why it 
seems unavoidable. First, they 
want a machine with the maxi
mum draw bar pull for a given 
power of motor. Second, they 
want a tractor that will not settle 
down into every chuck hole in the 
road or field. '1 bird, they want a 
machine with the maximum pos
sible area of supporting surface. 
All of these considerations point 
to the necessity of a wheel of 
large diameter. If they could 
always operate their engines on a 
smooth highway, wheels of four 
or five feet in diameter would be 
sufficient, but where they must 
travel over rough ground, over 
plowed ground or rough unbroken 
prairie, the small wheel is not

quite as efficient as the large one 
despite its smaller weight.

Figure 200 will give a pretty 
good idea of field conditions. In 
every case the wheel is supposed 
to have sunk into the ground the 
same distance, three inches. The

Fig. : TO. Dlplock’a Patent Pedrail Wheel.

a small wheel it requires a re
latively smaller block to stop it 
than if the wheel is large. This 
is because the grade it has to 
climb is so much steeper. In 
other words, the lift is more 
nearly vertical. It is always 
easier to roll a load up a long, 
easy slope than up a steep one, 
even if the total lift be the same 
in both cases. This is why on 
rough ground it requires less 
power to propel a tractor with 
high wheels than one with low 
ones. The result of these various 
considerations has led designers, 
especially of the heavy tractors, 
to universally adopt high wheels 
ranging from six feet in diameter 
to as high as eight feet.

small rectangles, with numbers 
corresponding to the wheels, 
show the relative amount of bear
ing surface of each wheel under 
the assumption that the total pro
jected area, touching the ground 
supports the wheel at the given 
instant. This assumption is 
probably not quite true but even 
if not the rectangles should show- 
comparative values accurately. 
Some observers, it may be re
marked, claim that the ground at

Before traction engines were 
built for plowing and other heavy 
road work it was quite common 
to mount the rear wheels on stub 
axles attached to the sides of the 
fire box. This method of con
struction was cheap and gave fair 
satisfaction for engines designed 
merely for threshing purposes, 
where all they had to do was to 
haul the separator and perhaps 
the water tank from one job to 
the next. When this was all a

Pig. 901. Diagram showing action ot wheels of large diameter.

a-b under the wheels does not 
support as much of the weight of 
the machine when it is in motion 
as the part under the front of the 
wheel. This is perhaps true, but 
even if it is, the rectangles should 
be proportionately correct for the 
different wheels.

Also under the front of each 
wheel we have assumed a block 
or stone four inches high, and 
drawn a line tangent to the wheel 
at this point. This shows the 
angle of inclination that the trac
tor is obliged to climb at the given 
instant . As everyone knows with

traction engine had to do, the 
wheels and gearing usually lasted 
as long as the boiler and that was 
long enough. There was always 
considerable rattling of the gear
ing when an engine had been used 
several years, but no one paid 
much attention to such a minor 
matter as that. It was not un
common to see an engine that had 
done a good deal of traveling 
with the rear wheels leaning 
either in or out at the top. There 
was also more or less trouble 
with the leaking of the boiler

Continued* peg* 18
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28 “Service” Branches Throughout Canada

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co. 
Limited

MONTREAL, P.Q.

The Conditions under Which Our Endless 
Thresher Belts and Beltings are made Serve 

to Substantiate their Superiority

Come with us on a mental journey through our Belting Plant, and see with your 
mind's eye the unusual precautions which we take to win and hold your confidence 

to put 100 % of Service and Value in each and every Beit which we produce.

The Material Room
This is the material room where the various grades of duck 

am s'ornl Note its fine qua,;ty and the immense quantities 
which we have to purchase in order to cope with the demand 
fur our Belting. Knvli foot of this duck has been examined 
by experts and the pieces which showed even the slightest 
imperfections have been discarded. Even the unseen par's 
of our Beits are 100 % Perfect.

Drying the Du«h
The Duck is first sent to the drying room in order to pre

vent against any possib.lity of moisture rema ning in it. When 
this precaution is not adopted the belts crack, stretch and 
break. All our duck is thoroughly dried before use.

The Frktioning Machines
Watch them putting the duck—from'which all the “stretch" 

has been taken—through t hese huge fret ioning machines. Note 
lmw these heavy steel drums drive and force the high grade rub
ber stock, at tremendous pressure, through every strand and 
fibre of the duck. See how caretully the frictioned duck is ex
amined for imperfections—flaws can’t possibly pass unnoticed.

Tutting the Frictioned Duck
Here is the frictioned duck going through the cutting 

machines. Watch how perfectly the guillot nv-l kc knives do 
the work and how each strip is closely scrutinized for ragged 
finish. There is no chance for human carelessness to mar the 
perfect work.

Vulfcini/ing and Finishing Hip Bell
TTav'ng stretched the frictioned duck to the limit of tension—thus eliminating any sagging tendencies from the 

finished Ijelt - it is then sent to this huge belt nmk iig machine. See how the tough rubber siovk is evenly d slnbuted 
over i he surface of the frictioned and vulcanized fabric.

Those expert s are examining it again for mpcrfections before it goes to the vulcanizing room, where it is vulcanized into 
a permanently sol d piece. After that the belt ts finished and is as uear'y perfect as human ingenuity can pusss.bly make it.

Let Us Make Your Next Kelt. It is Sure to Give You Satisfaction
If you are not Getting the Service yo.i should from the Belting you buy, let us demonstrate what 
our Beltings will do. We would w..come an opportunity to prove that they possess Greater 
TENSILE STRENGTH, FLEXIBILITY, GRIPPING POWER AND SURFACE TOUGHNESS

than the Beltings you are now using.

Our Nearest Branch Will Give You Interesting Pacts and Figures

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.
Limited

MONTREAL, P.Q.
28 "Service” Branches Throughout Canada

i advertisement Is this magasins. Don’t forget to say so when writing.
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Stover Lines
add Comfort
to the Home

end Efficiency
to the

Our Complete Crushing Outfit
10 In.. $38.50 . .insisting of

10" Crusher, 7t H.P. Engine, and coqq cn
30 leet ol S Inch Drive Belt .... «P^VU.UV

8" Crusher, 5 H.P. Engine, With 161.00
The Stover Gasoline Engine
standard to go by <

Will develop at least 10 % over rated power. Manu
factured bv one of the la-gest gasoline engine manufac-

__ turers in the world. Known the world over, and a
Engines from 1) H P. up. F.O.B Brandon - - 5 H.P. $130.00 7J H.P. $196.00

Big Saving in Wood Saws
$18.00 Raw your own 

wood pile, aa well aa 
your neinhbor’a, and 
nave money. We 
ran aril you the very 

heat nw at lowest possible prire. 
Everything in Cord wood and Pole Sawn. 
Cord wood Saw Frame, 111.00; Pole 
Haw Frame, 1*1.00.

Saw lUndra 24-inrh M *0 
Raw Hladen, 26-inrh . Î.SO 
Haw Hindi**, 28-inrh. . O-SO 
Saw Itladee, 30-inch . 9.60 

Guards m«de adjustable 
for any kind of saw All bab
bited hen ring», cold rolled 
nteel ahaftinga, heavy hard
wood frame. Prices f.o.b.

DO YOU USE
Dry Cells, Crusher Plates, Harness,

We Handle Every Known Farm 
Requisite

When you come to Brandon visit our 
mammoth ware rooms, and have your 
mall sent to our care.

Power Washing 
Machine
li H.P. Engine, 
Washing Machine, 
and Belt complete

$64.50
OUR FULL LINE includes Fuller & Johnson 

repa re; Itenairefor the Wilkinson Mow line; 'hares 
for all kinds of nlowa it reasonable price -, wholesale 
ami retail; Engine for pumping,churning, crushing, 
grain cleaning, sawing, threshing, and running 
washing machines.

Write lor our Special 
Catalogue

Scales, Buggies, Harrows,Thresh
ers' Supplies, Belting, Cultivators, 
Plows, Crain Crushers, Pote Saws,
etc. 7

W1ITE US FOB PUCES - 

THEY READ UEE A ROMANCE

Canadian Stover Gasoline Engine Company, Limited
8th and Pacific Avenue The Original Farmers Company BRANDON, Man.

1 H.P.. $195.00 5 H.P.. $130.00

You saw this advertisement in this magasine. Don't forget to aay so when writing.

Practical Talks
Continued from page 10

around the stay bolts that 
fastened the rear axle brackets to 
the boiler. These troubles, how
ever, did not show up very 
seriously with small engines of 
6- to 15-horse power, but when 
the larger sizes came into vogue 
they gave a great deal of trouble. 
The first and most obvious 
remedy was to increase the size 
of the rear bracket until it al
most covered the side of the fire 
box. This, of course, helped a 
good deal, but it did not cure the 
trouble. A sheet steel box is not 
a very stiff structure at best, 
especially when all the stresses of 
traction are transmitted through 
the boiler. It bends more or less. 
The whole boiler twists and the 
sides of the fire box spring in and 
out. This makes it impossible 
to keep the gears in line and they 
wear out quickly. Especially 
was this the case when such en
gines were put into heavy work 
like hauling a dozen plows over 
roughs prairie. The ordinary 
gears used on the old threshing 
engines would last a week. The 
next step was to make them 
heavier and give the teeth 
greater pitch, that is, make them 
larger. This helped matters a 
good deal, but the fact that there 
was no certain method of align

ing them in the first place and 
keeping them in line during work, 
when mounted on stub axles, 
made them wear out rapidly. 
Another step in the direction of 
strengthening them was to make 
them of semi-steel instead of 
cast iron. Semi-steel gears were 
made of a mixture of carst iron and 
steel in the proportion of about 
thirty per cent steel to seventy 
per cent iron. The mixture was 
put into the cupola in the foundry 
and all melted together. The re
siding castings were harder and 
very much stronger than plain 
cast iron castings. They stood 
up to the work much better and 
were a great deal lighter than iron 
castings of the same strength. 
Several of the companies tried 
cast wheels made entirely of steel. 
These were exceedingly strong. 
The teeth would bend before they 
would break but they wore out 
quickly when exposed to the grit 
and dust of road traffic. They 
were not as successful as the cast 
iron wheel. The final result of all 
this experimenting with gearing 
was that for rough cast driving 
gears semi-steel is used exclusive
ly on all tractors, whether steam 
or gas driven. Where cut steel 
gears are used, as they are on so 
many of the modern gas tractors, 
they are always mounted on 
through shafts that keep them in

perfect alignment and, being cut 
to the correct shape, there is not 
much grinding. In the case of 
automobiles and a great many gas 
tractors, the gears are hardened 
to almost glass hardness and then 
ground so that the teeth are of 
perfect shape. Gears ol this kind 
running in a bath of oil will run 
under the hardest service for 
months or even years without 
showing material signs of wear.

The greatest step taken by the 
steam tractor people to make a 
strong, serviceable tractor was to 
discard the stub axle for the rear 
drivers and also for the inter
mediate gear and mount all the 
gears on through axles. This 
made necessary another good 
change in construction and that 
was to adopt the rear axle

type of consturction. This 
made a much longer engine, a 
form of construction the stub 
axle people happily got away 
from, but it possessed the ad
vantage of throwing the center of 
weight of the entire machine 
ahead of the drivers and made a 
perfectly stable machine and one 
that had no tendency to lift up in 
front even on the steepest grades. 
Experience has amply demon
strated that this is the correct 
form of construction for all haul 
ing engines. As a usual thing 
most designers have adopted the 
live axle type for the rear axle 
That is, the axle turns in a long 
bearing with the wheels, and this 
bearing is attached to the rear of 
the fire box.

Buy a Gregg Malleable 
Knee Sleigh

t-regg fVialleable . nee teigiia are made with tough, white Oak Hunners 
the knees are guaranteed unbreakable, the shoes are made of spring steel, and 
all braces of heavy mild steel. These features mean strong, long wearing, 
easy running—the right sleigh to buy.

Gregg Manufacturing Co., Ltd. Winnipeg

Farmers !---------------------
You gel all gour grain Is worth and 
prompt returns when you ship to us.

The Square Deal Grain Co. Ltd.
414 < haraorra ol Commerce WINNIPEG
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The Disc Harrow

THE disc harrow is one of our 
most important imple
ments used on the farm. It 

is like all of our other implements 
it has undergone a great many 
changes of improvements. Some 
of these changes have been dis
advantageous because the use of 
the disc has never been rightly 
understood by a large number of 
farmers.

The great value of the disc- 
harrow is in its being so well 
adapted to keeping the soil mois
ture, killing weeds and preparing 
the soil for receiving the rain
water which improves the phy
sical condition of the land. The 
early spring use of the disc is a 
great advantage to the soil in 
pulverizing it to receive and make 
use of the further rains by pre
venting a great deal of evapora
tion which will increase the yield 
of grain very greatly. This extra 
yield is produced in this way by 
very little extra expense.

In working the fields for the 
summer culture there is no imple
ment that can take its place if 
cost of labor and the value of the 
work are considered. It must be 
remembered that the great value 
of summer culture is not only in 
the storing and holding of the 
rain water or moisture but in hav
ing a soil condition which pro
motes development of the ele
ments which give strong healthy 
growth to all the plants. To pro
mote this condition of affairs we 
must put forth every possible 
effort to prevent the loss of this 
moisture from beneath the mulch 
on the firm soil. To do this 
several detrimental conditions 
must be looked after and as far as 
we can, prevent it. The growth 
of all foreign vegetation and 
weeds must be kept down. The 
mulch must not be gotten too fine, 
which often happens from too 
frequent cultivation of the land 
but it must be kept from getting 
hard and packed.

The disc cannot always be used 
in an orchard as successfully as 
on open land but it is hard to 
handle the soil without its use. 
Here also the same conditions of 
the soil must be watched very 
closely. The less the fall of rain 
the more care should be used. 
The disc harrow can be used on 
land plowed in the fall to com
pletely pulverize it and make it 
into small clods by its rotating 
action, if the right size of disc is 
used the work is done very well. 
The small disc is here the best or 
most effective as the large disc 
cuts too deeply.

It is a good plan to use the disc 
in early spring on the land to be 
plowed, after being left over 
winter without plowing. That is 
when the soil is thawed and is dry 
enough not to stick to the disc.

The best results are had by 
double discing the ground by 
overlapping as it puts the soil in 
good shape to receive the early 
spring rains. In this case the 
diameter of the disc does not 
make so much difference.

It is a very good plan to disc 
the land as soon as possible after 
the crops are taken off. Even if 
this could be done right behind 
the binder because it would pre
vent the rays of the sun getting 
at the packed, crusted soil. This 
is rather hard to understand 
clearly enough to get its full 
meaning. There are several rea
sons why this is very important. 
It will also start a great many of 
the weed seeds to grow at this 
time which gives us a good 
chance to kill them.

July and August are the two 
months of the year when the 
water near the surface of the soil 
in right amounts will bring about 
its most valued chemical changes 
which increase the next crop. 
These changes will not take place 
if the moisture is too low or 
there is a crust on the surface or 
under the mulch. There must be 
the right amount of air and water 
in the loose soil. The better a 
man understands this the better 
crops he will have each year.

If there is moisture in the soil 
after harvest it will come up by 
the capillary attraction which is 
provided by nature if the soil is 
firm under the mulch, if it is made 
to a proper thickness. If no 
rains come this moisture will 
help the plowing wonderfully in a 
very short time. This moisture 
can be carried over till the next 
year. In this way if the plowing 
is not done in the fall.

If we wish to sow fall wheat 
this kind of discing may bring 
many more bushels the next year. 
By keeping this moisture as 
shown above, the next rain will 
go in more quickly and deeply. If 
the soil does pack after this the 
common harrow will loosen it up 
after this very nicely, as soon as 
it is fit to work. This moisture 
will keep the soil in good shape 
for the plow. Of course if the 
plowing is not done at once the 
disc may again be used to keep 
the soil firm but loose enough to 
hold the moisture.

The disc harrow will do a great 
deal to help hold the moisture in 
a dry year. A good crop in a dry 
year will mean more money to the 
farmer. This crop he finds comes 
from his more intelligent use of 
the disc-harrow. He also be
comes more thoroughly familiar 
with the correct principles of the 
soil culture or we may say 
scientific tillage. Then when 
droughty seasons come he fully 
appreciates the merits of the disc- 
harrow. Therefore I consider the 
disc-harrow one of my most use
ful implements on the farm.

Jno. N. Newton.

r Diamond is e 
much plowing 

it the purchase 
ind like every 
GUARANTEE.

Three Furrow Diamond

PARLIN & ORENDORFF CO.
CANTON. ILL., L.S.A.

International Harvester Co. of Canada
LIMITED

Sole Agents for Canada
Winnipeg Brandon Regina Saskatoon Yorkton 

North Battleford Bstevan Calgary 
Edmonton Lethbridge

The “Three-Furrow" is the largest of our famous line of Diamond 
Riding Plows, and is intended for use with 6 or 7 horses. It has all the 
good features of the two-furrow gang, which has been a favorite for 

years. Some of those features are: Ex
tremely high lift, light draft, easy working 
foot lift, perfect bottoms, and an absolutely 
automatic controlling device.

especially suited to the 
for the ordinary riding 
of an engine outfit. It 
other tool we make, is 

Write for circular.

Individual hand levers, long and powerful, afford instant adjustment 
and absolute control of bottoms under all conditions. These levers are 
arranged to converge toward a common center, thereby facilitating their 
operation. By the latter feature you may know a Mogul as far as you 
can see it for it is the only plow which is so constructed.

The construction of the whole plow is symmetrical and substantial. 
It is built to stand the hardest kind of work. The frame is built of 
heavy angle iron, securely braced and bolted. The bottoms are as good 
as experience, the best material, and the most rigid inspection can 
make them. The various styles of bottoms a*e interchangeable. The 
styles include Scotch Clipper, Stubble, Prairie Breaker, Rod Breaker, 
etc., so that you can get a plow equipped with bottoms to suit your 
soil.

*03
Other important features are: Pin break, spacing blocks between 

beams to insure alignment, ratchet stops to gauge depth, and cone 
head blocks for taking up looseness in beam couplings resultant from

Write for Pamphlet "Traction Engine Plowing."
We protect purchasers of P. & 0. implements from litigation or 

damage suits because of patents.

The P. & 0. Three-Furrow 
needs of the man who has too 
plow, but not enough to warrant 
will stand the hardest usage, 
backed by our UNQUALIFIED

Made in 
Six Sizes: 

4,6,6,8,10 and 
12 Bottoms

Cone
Head Blocks

You mw this advertisement in this magssine. Don't forget to My so when writing.
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InTime of War Prepare for Peace
This is a perversion of an old adage but at this time 

seems quite apt.

Canada now more than ever must serve as

The Bread Basket of the World.
Prepare, therefore, for a bigger and better crop for 1915 

than you have ever before produced. It is not only your 
privilege, but you owe it to your country and to humanity 
to do your utmost in helping to feed the world.

If you would have your farming operations result in 
the greatest possible good to humanity and also in the 
greatest possible profit to yourself, introduce power farming 
methods in your work. In other words, farm scientifically.

To this end we offer for your consideration

“The Great Minneapolis Line”
Of Power Farming Machinery.

We also at this time wish to thank our many customers 
in Canada for the generous patronage given us in the 
past, and we extend to them as well as to all Threshermen 
and Farmers in Canada

Christmas Greetings ! 

May the New Year Bring You Peace, 
Prosperity, Health and Happiness.

The Minneapolis Threshing Machine Co.
Hopkins, Minnesota, U.S.A.

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

You mw this advertisement in this magasine. Don't forget to My so when writing.
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You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don t forget to say so when writing

“The Great Minneapolis Line”
Of Power farming Machinery is

The Line of Satisfaction.
Its use spells Prosperity for its Owners and promotes their Health and Happiness.

He Bought a “Minneapolis" Outfit, was Satisfied and bought another. Go thou and do likewise !

“Satisfaction” is our watchword. Our Customers are our friends. Send for one of our 
“Satisfaction Booklets” and see what our Customers think of us and our goods. Our new 
1915 Catalog will be ready for distribution this month and is yours for the asking.

THE MINNEAPOLIS THRESHING MACHINE CO.
Branches and Distributing

30 Branches and HnnLinc Minnocnta I | Ç A Points in Canada:
Distributing Agencies MOpKIHS, IVHimeSOia, U.3./V WINNIPEG REGINA
in the United States. CALGARY EDMONTON

Plow
Deep

Sow
Wheat

Plow
Cheap

Sow a 
Heap
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1 GRAIN GRADING MACHINERY g
^ One of the Most Useful, yet Least Appreciated of Farm Machines. By F. G. Kranich ®
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THERE is probably no ma
chine for use on our farms 
of to-day that gets so little 

consideration and is so seldom, if 
ever mentioned, that i< so much 
avoided in advertising matter, in 
catalogs, encyclopèdias and text 
books pertaining to agriculture 
as is this simple and inexpensive 
machine, the grain grader, or the 
fanning mill, both serving nearly 
the same purpose.

There is no machine for farm 
use which will pay for itself in 
so short a time as this one. The 
additional crop raised where this 
machine has been used will more 
than pay its original cost the tirst 
year, yes, even from three to ten 
times its cost.

There arc four essentials to all 
crop production — seed, s.*il. 
weather and market. These four 
factors enter into all farming and 
are probably most important. Of 
these the farmer has absolutely 
under his control two, and in a 
measure he van have his soil con
ditions such that even drought 
will not affect his crops as much 
as though n«* attention had been 
paid to this point. Proper drain
age will also help him to get bet
ter control of weather condition^ 

It is the seed, however, that we 
are most concerned with now. 
No matter how good the ><»il and 
its tillage, or how conductive to 
growth the weather may be, or 
how great the demand for the 
product, the results from the farm 
are mostly influenced by tin seed. 
Herein lies the greatest factor. 
Seed- invariably produce their 
like. No large plump kernels of 
grain ever grew from weak, 
small, shriveled seeds.

To fill the seed box of the grain 
drill with seed •'hoveled from the 
bin just as it was delivered from 
the thresher i* common practice 
on our farms to-day.

I ig. 1 shows a fair sample of 
what this means—small, shriveled, 
shrunken, broken, weedy, chaffv 
grain, much of which will never 
grow, more of which will not 
mature, and that which docs ma 
turc will be poor. It cannot be 
otherwise.

I'ig. 2 shows how the grain 
from this same thresher appears 
after being run through a grading 
and cleaning machin . The re
sult of planting the graded grain 
as compared with the ungraded is 
very apparent.

There are usually from four 
to six stalks of wheat grown from 
one kernel. On each stalk are from 
eighteen to twenty-eight ker
nels. In other words each kernel 
of wheat planted, if perfect, will

yield from seventy-five to one 
hundred and fifty kernels. Per
haps a hundred kernels would be 
a fair average. Each poor or 
blighted kernel put into the 
ground, therefore, represents a 
loss of about one hundred kernels 
at harvest time.

Ihe average bushel of wheat 
after being graded properly into 
good sound kernels only, will 
contain approximately fifty-seven 
pounds. The three pounds are 
small, shrunken, cracked kernels, 
weeds and trash. This is not at all 
unusual. Frequently much more 
is found, for very few threshers 
do perfect work. This is appar
ent by the dockage at the ele
vator when deliveries are made.

There are about 14,500 kernels 
of wheat in a pound*. This

means that the three pounds <>f 
unfit trash from the bus; cl, if 
planted, would be about 65,250 
kernels for the planting of one 
acre. These will not grow and 
properly mature. They arc not 
hardy and strong enough to 
withstand the cold, the drought, 
the pests and so on. That 
means that these are practically 
lost.

Now then, had these been 
good, sound, plump kernels it 
means that each one would prob
ably have produced about a hun
dred kernels, or 6,525,000. At 
14,500 kernels per pound gives 
us 450 pounds, or seven and one- 
half bushels. This means that 
these seven and one-half bushels 
per acre would be a loss to the 
farmer. In other words it means 
a difference of seven and one-half 
bushels to the farmer one way 
or the other for this one acre 
only. A fortv-acrc tract would

make the astounding figure of 
three hundid bushels.

Even allowing that this small, 
shrunken seed did yield some 
grain which it surely would, 
probably forty or fifty per cent- 
no more. Even at fifty per cent 
the amount, with wheat at % 
cents per bushel, would be $135 
for forty acres, which would rep
resent a total loss. Two hundred 
dollars would better represent 
this loss. Added to this is the 
valuable space taken up on the 
farm by this useless seed, the 
care required to plow, harrow 
and cultivate the land, the time 
required to run over it with the 
seeder and the binder. Then, 
too. most of the bad weed seeds, 
which are sown with ungraded 
grain, grow, with the result that

these weeds multiply, and the 
poor grain seeds produce their 
like—poor grain, and the eleva
tor man will dock more and 
more. Eventually the grain will 
rm out entirely.

It represents the difference be
tween doing things well or poorly, 
to increase yields and promote 
agriculture or reduce yields, pro
duce bail crops, poor grain and a 
depleted farm.

One authority on agriculture 
in Canada has made the state
ment that over one million 
bushels, about one thousand car
loads of screening's were removed 
at the elevator at Fort William 
one fall, which would not realize 
the cost of freight to that point.

Prof. A. C. Xavitz, of Guelph 
Agricultural College, made many 
tests with grain grader for seed.
Here are a few figures which show 
the advantages made possible by 
grading the grain :

Graded Ungraded Increase 
Bus. per Bus per per

Spring Wheat. .21.7 18 20.6
Winter Wheat. .. 4 «9 40.4 10.0
:>ats ................... 02 47 31.9

With wheat at 90 cents, a field 
of sixty acres of spring wheat 
would, according to these fig
ures. yield $P>9.80. nearly $200 
more with graded grain than 
with the ungraded.

Sixty acres of winter wheat 
would mean an increase of $351.

Sixty acres of oats at 36 cents 
will be an increase of $315.

All this makes it apparent that 
graded grain will piore than pay 
on any farm.

The Kansas City Experimental 
Station has conducted tests along 
these lines. The average yield 
of fifteen plats, of one-twentieth 
of an acre, in 18% seeded with 
light, common and heavy oats, 
gained the following:
Light Seed..................33.39 bug. per acre
Common S-ed............39.74 bus. per acre
Heavy Seed ................45.89 bus. per acre

At about the same time similar 
tests were made in Ohio, which 
were as follows :
Light Seed..................39.09 bus. per acre
Mixed Seed .................41.23 bug. per acre
Heavy Seed .................44.70 bus. per acre

Not alone can wheat and oats 
be graded and cleaned, but other 
grains too can be successfully 
handle d. Harley, rye, flax, 
timothy, clover, alfalfa, sorghum 
and so on. Grains can be sep
arated from weeds, such as 
cockle, wild oats, mustard, king 
bead, chess, etc.

Added to the advantage of 
grading and cleaning seeds for 
seeding, is the advantage of 
cleaning the grain for market. 
To save dockage at the elevator 
is important. Resides not being 
docked is the advantage of 
having the screening, broken and 
small grains to use as feed.

Attachments in the way of 
sieves are supplied so corn can 
be graded for planting. For 
corn to be used in an edge-drop 
planter, the graded kernels will 
usually drop the required num
ber in each hill, ninety-five to 
ninety-eight times out of an hun
dred, whereas ungraded kernels 
will drop the required number 
from fifty to sixty times out of 
an hundred.

On almost any farm in the 
corn belt the increased yield due 
to properly graded corn wilt 
amount to about seven bushels 
an acre. On a sixty-acre patch 
of corn this alone, with corn at 
35 cents per bushel, will amount 
to nearly $150, enough to almost 
buy three grading machines.

Many of these cleaning and
Continued on page 2fl

Fig. 1 rig. 1
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Send Your Name Now 
for a New 1915 Avery Catalog

Nsme
Address

Cover Scene on Avery 1915 Tractor and Plow Catatoy.

You sew this advertisement in this magasine. Don’t forget to uy so when writing.

THE NEW 11915 AVERY CATALOGS will 
soon be ready. We put a lot of work on our 
new catalogs each year. VVe endeavor to 

make them more attractive. We work especially 
hard on the descriptions and illustrations to make 
them more complete and plain.

Our 1915 Catalog Covers will be printed by 
the newest printing method known and each cata
log cover will show an actual field scene with the 
machines in natural colors. You will see by the 
illustrations here that we have unusually attract
ive scenes. But just think how much more at
tractive they will be with everything in natural 
colors.

In these catalogs you will lind the most 
complete descriptions and most detailed illustra
tions found in any catalog. You will find copies 
of the Avery guarantees which are the strongest 
given by any company. You will find a letter 
front a man who made a razor out of an Avery 
Jumbo Tool Steel Tooth and shaved himself 
before the crowd at the North Dakota State Fair. 
You will find a list of the field tests threshing on 
canvas made with Avery Separators to determine 
their grain saving ability. You will find full in
formation about the new Avery Straight Flue 
Single Cylinder Steam Engines about which one 
owner writes: “It is easy steaming and easy to 
fire and keep up. This engine with the automatic 
fire door, rocker grates, automatic coupler and the 
new improved heater makes it one of the most 
up-to-date engines on the market.” You will find 
new facts about why Tractor Farming means 
bigger crops, less expense and easier work, and how 
the Avery Tractor and Plow have made the most 
wonderful record ever • lade among large farm 
machines.

It always pays to read the new Avery Catalogs. They 
always describe new and important improvements. Use the 
coupon below or write a letter or postal, ask for the eatalogs 
you want and say what machinery, if any, you are likely to 
be in the market for the coming year (let your name in for 
one of the first catalog* that comes from the press. There 
are four separate catalogs Separator, Steam Engine, 
Tractor and Plow, and Truck. Ask for the ones you want. 
Write to-day. Address

AVERY COMPANY, 67S Iowa St.. Peoria, III.

Canadian Avery Co., Ltd.
W«»lr n Canadien Distributor*

WINNIPEG - REGINA - CALGARY

Which ol these New Avery 1915 Catalogs 
do you want to see ?

(Check the circles before the ones you want)

O Tractor and Plow. O Separator
O Steam Engine O Motor Truck

Do you expect to be in the market this year?
O Yes O Don't know yet O No

Cover Scene on Avery 1916 Separator Catalog.

Cover Scene on Avery 1916 Steam Engine Catalog.



Hamilton, Ontario, Works of The International 
Harvester Company of Canada, Limited

The Largest Agricultural Plant in the British Empire

Producing a full line of farm implements, ranging from grain binders 
to peg tooth harrows, furnishing the farmers of Canada the most 
modern and up-to-date machines that can be made.
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Canadian Fields Keep Canadian 
Factory Wheels Turning

Our agricultural possibilities are so great that the present 
development of the country, while wonderful in the rapidity with 
which it has been accomplished, is hardly the beginning of what 
Canada will eventually do. The secret of Canada’s success, future 
as well as present, lies in team work between the men who till the 
fields and the men who work in Canadian factories to produce the 
machines necessary to make Canadian farming practical and profitable. 
Canadian farms and Canadian factories are our two greatest assets. 
Team work—co-operation betw een the farms and factories, is our best 
assurance of permanent and continued prosperity. The factory 
workers say to the farmers, “Feed us and make us prosperous and we 
wall make it possible for yoq to feed the w orld.” Canada’s great future 
stands out distinct in the vision of such a relation between factory 
and field.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd.
BRANCH HOUSES

At Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Estcvan, Hamilton, Lethbridge, London, Montreal, 
N. Battleford, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, Saskatoon, St. John, Winnipeg, Yorkton
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The Injector
THAT HAS NEVER OCCASIONED A SINGLE DISAPPOINTMENT :
THE INJECTOR THAT CAN BE DEPENDED UPON UNDER EVERY 
CONDITION TO GIVE REGULAR AND PERFECT SERVICE 

IS THE

Desmond Model
Thousands of practical engineers testify to the excellence and reliability of this injector. it 
needs no “special connections,” or “ rights and lefts,” “fronts and backs.” The Model “U” will 
lit all connections. The two-piece body connected with a Union Nut makes it adjustable. 
Loosen the nut, turn connections to meet piping at the most convenient angle. No need to wait 
till the dealer can secure an injector to fit your piping — if he has but one Model “ U ” in stock it 
will fill the bill perfectly. Apart from this EXCLUSIVE FEATURE it has no superior.

Model “ U ” Is Flexible. It will do Everything an Injector can do.
Every Injector is thoroughly tested before leaving factory and carries an unqualified 

guarantee to do perfect work under any test. If your dealer cannot supply you write us direct

DESMOND STEPHAN MFG. CO. T
You MW this advertisement in this magasine. Don't forget to My so when writing.

Grain Grading Machinery
< "uni mueti from page 22

grading machines will handle as 
much .i ** a tin ill sand bushels of 
wheat a ilay. -r in ten h<uir< A 
machine of this »ort can be 
operated In a gas engine of 
about fiic-horse power. Many 
are run by hand. •><> light running

The great range of these ma
chine- i- remarkable. l*o give a 
h-t of what they will do would 
cover pages. I Setter say what 
they will not do.

The) >uvvcs«!ullv remove oats, 
rye. barley, c cklc, garlick, wild 
peas. mo*i weed, chess, cheat 
and so on fr-'iii wheat. The same 
weeds are -ti > c—fully removed 
from oat**, barley and rye.

Corn can be graded to size for 
seed. Kaffir corn and sorghum 
too can ’a- graded and cleaned.

Peas and beans ..f all -orts can 
be graded to size.

Of the -mailer seeds,.clover is 
one of the most difficult to clean, 
yet these machines will remove 
plantiti. dodder, timothy, etc. 
Alfalfa, alsikv, le-pedezia, tim
othy, blue grass, etc., can be 
cleaned.

Pigeon grass, smart weed and 
mustard can be -eparated from 
flax.

Even cranberries, peanuts and 
onion sets are not uncommonly 
run through one of these ma
chines to grade them to size.

< hi the face of all this there is 
a scarcity of these machines on 
our farms to-day. The only 
good reason apparently is that 
the value of thi> machine isn’t 
understood. A better under
standing of the value of this 
kind of machine to the farmer 
will soon be apparent. The trend 
of our times is toward smaller 
farms and bigger crops, bigger 
production per acre. This means 
larger profits with no more ex
penditure of effort in the way of 
work. These larger yields are 
"iilv going to come through the 
more common use of cleaning 
and grading machinery, and the 
day i> not far off when our 
farmers will wake up to the real 
benefits derived from this class 
"f machines which . will mean 
maximum yields with greater re
turns for the work on the farm.

x<i'>.7J6 kernels in a bushel. 
"Thresher World” contest, 
VX)3.

A Splendid Chance to Learn 
Traction Engineering This 
Winter

A SCHOOL in gas traction 
engineering will be held at 
the Winnipeg branch of the 

Sawyer-Massey Co. during the 
months of December, January 
and February. This school has

been organized by Messrs. Wade 
and Arnold who are Sawycr- 
Masscv Co. experts, and Mr. 
Campbell from the Rumely Co.'s 
staff, under the name Canadian 
School of Tractioneering.

The purpose of the school is 
primarily t<> teach gas engineering 
hut automobile and steam engin
eering will he taught to students 
w ho desire such instruction. We 
understand that, although thi- 
school is being held at the 
Sawyer-Massey branch, it is not 
the intention to teach the opera
te ui of Sawyer Massey machinery 
particularly. Engineering will be 
taught without any particular at
tention being given to any one 
make of engine. There will be a 
large number of engines of var
ious types and makes on hand 
when the school opens. The shop 
m which the school will be held is 
well equipped with machinery 
and tools for rebuilding and re
pairing and is also well heated 
and lighted.

The men who will be in charge 
of the school are all thoroughly 
practical men who have made 
good as experts in the field. They 
are all known to us personally 
and we therefore know whereof 
we speak.

Mr. A. C. Campbell, who has 
been selected as principal of the 
school, is of course already well 
known to our readers, having con
tributed quite a number of engin

eering articles to this paper. The 
recent articles on Gas Engine 
Troubles will still be fresh in your 
memory. During the past two 
w inters he was very successful ah 
Principal of Travelling Schools, 
sent out by The Indiana School of 
Tract ioneering, conducting 
schools at a large number of the 
Rumely Products Co. branches in 
the Northern States and Canada.

Mr. J. II. Wade, instructor in 
steam engineering and automo
biles, is a thoroughly practical 
and efficient steam and gas engine 
expert, lie was chief instructor 
at the Sawyer-Massey Company's 
gas engine school held at Winni
peg last March.

Mr. 11. A. Arnold, who will in
struct on gas engines and 
separators, has spent a number of 
years on the expert staff of Saw
yer-Massey Company. He also 
spent live years operating plowing 
and threshing machinery. He 
was proven to be a good instruc
tor at the Sawyer-Massey school 
last March.

With three such men as these in 
charge of the school and having 
such a splendid equipment at their 
disposal, the instruction should be 
of a very high order indeed.

Wc would advise all parties in
terested to look up their adver
tisement on another page of this 
issue and to write for their 
circular.
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The Automobile on the Farm

From being a plaything for the 
rich the automobile has become a 
safe, practical, and very useful 
implement for the farmer. If 
there is any mail who can make 
the auto a utility machine it is the 
farmer. If there is anyone who 
needs an auto for pleasure more 
than anyone else it is the farmer. 
By it distance is shortened and 
many hours of time saved. Com
paratively few farmers have kept 
a team for driving only. In the 
busy seasons the horses are all 
pressed into service in the fields 
and the family do not go away 
from the farm except as a neces
sity. They don't like to drive a 
jaded team nor can they take a 
team from the field for a pleasure 
ride.

The auto brings farmers closer 
together, enlarges the neighbor
hood, promotes social intercourse, 
and unites the farm and the coun
try in a more complete way and is 
wiping out the lines of distinction 
between country folk and town 
folk.

As a rule the farmer is a more 
careful driver than the city man 
and of consequence his repair 
bills are very much less. Most of 
the minor repairs the farmer will 
make himself.

The possession of an auto gives 
added power to a man just as do 
good clothing and the appearance 
of well being. It is said that 
clothes do not make a man but 
that is only partially true. There 
is some psychological factor that 
gives a man more power and per
sonality when he feels he is well 
dressed. The possession of an 
auto has much the same effect on 
the farmer and his family.

It is said by some croakers that 
when a farmer gets an auto he 
spends his time gadding about 
the country and neglects his 
work. The facts do not bear out 
the croak. The man who will do 
that is usually found to be no 
good in the first place. When 
the farmer has to be tied to his 
job he is a mighty poor specimen 
of a farmer.

Rural sociologists who are try
ing to build up good wholesome 
country community interest 
should not overlook the part the 
auto will play in their plans. The 
units of social activity will be 
very much enlarged and the hori
zon of the farmer very much 
widened. His experience will be
come fuller and richer.

May the time speedily come 
when every farmer may own an 
automobile.

A'A A
Success in business is held bv 

the same tenure as success in 
public life,*at the cost of perpetual 
challenge to all comers.

•le-cyllnder TWIN CITY Oil Tractor, and class of Students at the TWIN CITY Tractor School.

THE TWIN CITY TRACTOR
Five sizes of these machines are now manufactured ranging from 10 to 60 
tractive horse power. They are equipped with superb heavy duty four and 
six cylinder motors, with strong girder frames, and with the highest grade of 
workmanship and material that is usually found in the best automobiles.
The motors of these machines are equipped to burn kerosene, gasoline, or 
distillate. They are thoroughly cooled with forced water circulation and are 
lubricated by force feed oilers which carry the oil direct to bearings and 
cylinders through separate copper tubes.

THE TRACTOR SCHOOL
This school is conducted at the plant of the Minneapolis Steel & Machinery 
Co., Minneapolis, Minn., and instruction is given in the expert operation of 
the TWIN CITY Tractor and of the BULL Tractor, both of which are built 
in the shops of this company.
This school provides one of the most complete courses of instruction in 
tractor operation, and ensures owners an opportunity of securing the best 
operators for their machines. School Terms open at Minneapolis 
January 6, February 8, and March 16, 1916, and each term contains 
30 days. The tuition is $16.
For catalog of Tractors and of the Tractor School, address:

Minneapolis Steel & Machinery Co.
2854 MINNEHAHA AVENUE. MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA. U.S.A.

You sew this advertisement in thia magasine. Don’t forget to aay so when writing.

* and other farm machinery and mvrvhandi»- in stock at Xvinnlpeg to take care of their large < 'anad-
Ka lan buxiuoss Remember, all Galloway Made Mat "him# are sold direct to the consumer at factory. 
■EB wholesale prices You are consulting your own best interests when you investigate our machine* 

and direct from factory, one-proflt Plan of selling la-fire you buy any other style or make. We have 
§B thousands of satisfied customers in Vanada. Galloway machines are always sold at the lowest prices
B® ■ backed by the strongent guaranuxw and on the must liberal terms You take no risk whatever 

_^B w hen you buy on our liberal plan Our machines must please or we will refund your money with
^B^B freight bald lx>th ways Write us Get famlllar with our money saving plan Head this advertlee- 
i^BB ment. Theu send for our catalog showing our entire line of merchandise fur Canada's best farmers. 

Save $35 lo SSO on Spreader» Save SIS to sso on Separators eUKtasa
Galloway Manure Spreaders have always The new Callow..y Sanitary is the must S -Jwl s.

been popular to Canada. Now. we can sup- modem, most sanitary and clusetl skim- ■
ply you right direct out of Winnipeg at a mlngcr-—- -------- --------“----------- - — w— æis s\
Iremenduous saving to you. Don’t buy any Ing rum 
other style or make until you get our new run. eai 
low prices. Nine different styles and size* Marvel, 
to select lrom. Attachment spreaders that at twice 
wlU (II any size farm truck, complete *“**

Our new low engine prices are ill*- 
Every Galloway engine Is sold on 1 

trial, backed by % year guarantee, 
must please you or you can retuajh 
we will refund your money and 
freight. You take no risk M 
from I S-4 to IS If P Either 1 
mounted on tracks or equipped 
sawing attachment Send *—~J

pay all the

with wood Send for -Send for calaloe. spreaders, etc. Get Free Catalog. Working Teat at our risk Write for catalog.

Buy Direct from the Actual Manufacturer
fc And save all middlemen's profits Gallo----- ------ *-*----------------■-*-* *------------
■ own factory, and sold direct io you at who!
■ proven machines. Slop paying tribute It
■ direct and save money Let me show you «
N Av’ftm f§Ë£'i

I' It only coats you a one-cent postal to get m 
age to pay No obligation to buy Yea Sir1 .. ... 

catalog, I am going to make you tne most liberal, c 
haring offer you ever heard of In your life Write

>way machines are made right In our , 
lesale prices. They are high quality, 
o “Trusts" and Combuee. ’ BiuL 
what It means to you to buy on ^9
CATALOG AND OFFER.jl

— hi catalog. No post-
hen you send for my VVOI 
co-operative profit- S-BB

fflfiWl '1 "

30 l)ii> s I rec Trial H A var (iiiarautcc

The William Galloway Co. Ltd. ol Canada
Now carry the Famous Galloway Lino of gawdlne----- ----------------------------------------------------------*
1 other farm machinery and mcrvliai ’

and dim-!

You saw this advertisement in this magatine. Don’t forget to aay ao when writing.
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As Agriculture Preceded, so it will Outlast all
other Professions |

S3 . 5?
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Tin* following i# from a speech deliv- 
vwd to the Hop Growers of New York 
Mate by Secretary Frank A. Tierney, 
and as it is such an eloquent statement 
of the farming profession in any of its 
aspects we feel it ought to be passed 
on to our renders.—Ea.

AFTER all, the word “farm
er" is the title of an 
occupation and not of a 

class. Only those who have 
never got closer to the farm than 
a car window believe that there i> 
any substantial difference be
tween the farmer and the rest of 
the world. The comic supple
ment farmer who carries a carpet 
bag and goes in for gold bricks, 
is like the comic supplement 
Irishman who bores a hole in the 
bottom of a leaky boat to let out 
the water- he only exists on 
paper. The real farmer, the man 
v hi i spends his working hours 
wrestling its bounty from nature, 
is much the same as other men.

1 remember an old school 
teacher of mine who was the best 
disciplinarian I ever knew be
cause lie lashed unruly pupils 
with bis tongue and not with his 
birch. < >n one occasion he stated 
!r’s attitude towards his work in 
a way I have never forgotten. 
“Itoys," he said, “the trouble with 
you is that you think l am a 
school teacher. You're misatken. 
I’m not a school teacher—I’m 
more than that. I’m a man who 
teaches school "

And because I lived among 
farmers, man and hoy, long 
enough to look at things from the 
farmer’s angle, I know that the 
farmer is more than a farmer 
he's a man who farms the soil. 
In short, so far as I have been 
able to discover, the only differ
ence between the man who tills 
the soil and other men is that the 
farmer knows precisely where the 
next meal is coming, from and 
other men only conjecture.

Charles Summer said of the 
farmer, “Dependent upon nature, 
he learns to he independent of 
man.” And certainly the hus
bandman whose table is loaded 
with the ripe fruits of his own 
broad acres, who acknowledges 
no master save the seasons, and 
who depends upon no other 
servit*ir than his own right arm. 
faces life in broader, healthier, 
surer fashion than the man who 
labors behind closed doors.

One lover of open spaces has 
described the city dweller’s de
pendence upon others with wit 
and wisdom.

“Light, air, fuel and water,” 
says this observer, “the products

of Nature, are fed to him through 
tubes ; vacuum and grav ity are 
harnessed for his light housekeep
ing. The municipality, of which 
he is a member in good standing, 
disposes of his waste paper and 
potato peelings ; regulates noise 
and smell ; inspects his food; 
guarantees him so many cubic 
feet of air to sleep in, a minimum 
bacterial count of 50,000 to the 
cubic centimeter in his morning's 
milk, and a ladder in case of tire ; 
assumes the supervision of the 
eyes, teeth and intellect of his 
children ; polices him, sweeps his 
streets, counts him at birth, 
marriage and death and at the 
polls, fumigates him, makes music 
for him in the parks, and keeps 
him off the grass, lie buys bread

bv the pound, potatoes' by the 
<|uart. eggs by the ounce, and 
milk, signed, sealed and delivered 
in glass.”

The farmer, on the other hand, 
gets bis light from the sun, his 
air from the untrammelled breeze, 
his fuel from the forests, and his 
water from the crystal spring. 
The lark makes music for him, 
and only sickness or accident can 
keep him off the grass. lie 
measures his bread by his waving 
wheat fields, his potatoes by 
serried rows of* white blossoms, 
bis eggs by the industrious fowls 
the housewife feeds, and his milk 
by the sleek cattle in his pastures.

It is fitting that the farmer 
should possess this independence, 
lie is entitled to it by the dignity 
and the authority of a profession 
which is at once the oldest and 
the most necessary in the world. 
The lawyer can point to the 
venerable dignity of a calling 
dating hack to the gray-beards 
who framed the code of Ham

murabi. The doctor finds 
inspiration in the antiquity of a 
profession which still dedicates 
itself to human service by the 
oath of the Greek Hippocrates. 
But the ancient claims of doctor 
and lawyer both fade before that 
of the profession which Adam 
learned just outside the Garden 
of Eden.

As surely as agriculture pre
ceded all other professions, so it 
must outlast them all. The 
doctors of to-day are stamping 
out disease with a zeal which in 
time may make the doctor him
self a revered but unnecessary 
member of society. Between the 
Title Companies and the Work
men's Compensation Law the 
lawyer is finding his field of

activity more and more circum
scribed. But so long as the 
human heart warms at the sound 
uf the dinner hell the farmer is 
assured that his professional 
activities will lie demanded by a 
constantly increasing host of

The energy and initiative of 
America has raised its industries 
to a point where it has come to 
he regarded as a commercial, 
rather than an agricultural, 
nation. But in spite of the 
industries which have drained 
America's farms by attracting 
young men into occupations 
where the rewards arc more 
spectacular, the farms of America 
represent a bulwark of power and 
strength to which the nation ever 
turns in its times of trial.

From the hour when “the 
embattled farmer” of the Revolu
tion fired the “shot heard round 
the world” the hard-working, 
clear-thinking farmer has been 
the main-stay of the country’s

prosperity and progress, lie sat 
in judgment on the lawyers who 
framed the Constitution. He 
followed Daniel Boone over the 
Alleghanies. He was with Grant 
at Gettysburg. He prayed for 
Lincoln’s vision of a re-united 
country. He has watched the 
cities of a continent rise, like 
magic, on the sure foundation of 
his outgrown farms. He has 
battled with rain and frost, with 
storm and drouth, that the toilers 
in these cities might be fed. And 
to-day he is girding his loins to 
solve the problem of limited acres 
and unlimited population, the 
problem which has been crystal- 
iz.ed in what we call the high cost

A striking evidence of the tre
mendous force exerted by the 
farmer in the affairs of America 
has been granted to the nation in 
the months just passed. We were 
told that lean times were upon 
us. We were informed that our 
industries were feeling the 
economic strains of change, that 
capital was apprehensive, that 
labor was anxious. And, just as 
we began to foresee bread lines 
in our cities, and cobwebs on our 
factories, the American farmer

He spoke for the fifty billions 
of dollars represented by Ameri
ca’s farms. He spoke for the 
valleys of New York and the 
plains of Illinois, for the slopes 
of Montana and the foot hills of 
California. He spoke for the 
bounty of Nature and for the 
industry of man. And, dispelling 
all our fears, he gladdened the 
soul of the Nation with his tale 
of a wonderful harvest sufficient 
to cover the continent with a 
mantle of yellow gold.

The American farmer spoke 
and, reassured, industry confi
dently turned back to its looms, 
labor returned to its toil with 
hope renewed. For there is no 
place for doubt or distress in this 
broad land of ours so long as 
Nature yields a just return to the 
energy, thrift and intelligence of 
America’s farmers. The house 
with larder well-stocked can face 
a winter’s siege with sure content 
The Nation with its food supply 
assured is fit to play its part in 
the commercial battles of the 
modern world.

Because of his place in the 
Nation's life the farmer deserves 
whatever assistance enlightened 
government can gjve to his 
labors. Numerically the weakest.

Continued on page ,r>8

Canada e Crop Wtsard: Seager Wheeler "manipulating" his "Marquis."
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vcetmge from the Home of \ 
the “Starved Rooster 

to Our Friends, the Threshermen 
and Farm Power Users . . .

We are glad to have this opportunity to extend to our friends, the Threshermen 
and Farm Power Users of this great land, the Season’s Greetings. We wish each 
and every one of you a Merry Christmas and a Happy and Prosperous New Year. 
May Health and Prosperity attend you throughout 1915.

»

You know what amount of grain was produced in your neighbor
hood or on your threshing run this past season.

You know whether it was profitable for you to be in position to 
operate your machinery continuously from morning till night, or 
whether you can afford to lose hours and possibly days because of 
breaks in your machinery.

You know that when crops are abundant, it is all the more impor
tant for you to have machinery that will handle a large amount of 
grain for every hour in the day.

You know the value of a threshing machine of large capacity, of 
simple construction, and one that required but few repairs.

You know the value of an engine with a reputation for economy in 
the use of fuel and water.

You know that an engine, to develop its power, must be backed 
up by a boiler of proper dimensions to furnish ample steam for the 
cylinder mounted on the boiler. Size of cylinder alone does not deter
mine the strength of the engine.

Gold medals do not determine alone the reputation or record of 
the engine.

If you are using gasoline power, you will be interested in an engine 
with a reputation not enjoyed by any other gasoline engine on the

You will be interested in the fin„l report made by competent 
judges regarding economy and power development in a world's contest.

If you are using a sawmill, you will be interested in one of simple 
construction, convenient to handle, large in capacity and without numer
ous complicated parts to be causing frequent trouble.

If you are in a section of the country where clover or alfalfa is 
used, you are undoubtedly familiar with a “Matchless" huiler. If 
you have been denied this privilege, you will certainly want to add a 
"Matchless" huiler to your line of machinery for next year.

In your interests we ask permission to bring your attention to a 
line of machinery that meets the above mentioned conditions, to which 
an army of opera1* rs are ready to testify. This line of machinery 
is built by a company entering its fiftieth year of business. Its repu
tation for integrity, honest dealings with its customers and for build
ing first class machinery, is very firmly established.

The Aultman & Taylor Machinery Company has been in 
Business for Forty-nine Years, has always been Absolutely 
Independent, is Not Owned or Controlled by any Combination.

Our Catalog is yours for the asking. Use the Coupon below or drop us a post card.
We have something of interest for you. Communicate at once.

•l* s Start the New Year Right

Mail this To-Jag!

Plouse send
information of

me Catalogs and other

Oas Tractor □ Separator □
Steam Tractor □ Huiler n
Saw Mill n Bean Thresher □

Name.................

P.0......................

You saw this advertisement In this magasine. Don't forget to say so when writing.
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FOR the benefit of traction 
plowmen, the writer offers 
the following experiences 

which he had with an engine 
gang plow under unusual circum
stances. For obvious reasons 
names are withheld, but the 
writer was one of the party to the 
experiment.

An expert who was in the em
ploy of one of the large machine 
companies doing business in 
Western Canada, not being satis
fied with the conditions under 
which he was compelled to work, 
left the employ of the company in 
the spring. He was employed by 
the owner of a plowing outfit in 
southern Saskatchewan as engin
eer. The outfit had just been 
purchased from the company by 
whom the expert had previously 
been employed, and he was there
fore quite familiar with both en
gine and plows. It may also be

mentioned here that he had pre
viously spent four seasons run
ning plowing engines on the level 
prairies of Manitoba and very 
naturally thought that he knew 
very nearly all there was to know 
about engine plowing. He was 
soon to find out that he still had 
a lot to learn.

The soil in this particular part 
of the country is very heavy and 
the sod very tough. It is also 
quite stoney in places and very 
rough in others. The outfit, 
which consisted of a 15.30 kero
sene engine and a five-furrow 
plow, was started out on custom 
plowing and the first three jobs 
were completed successfully, a 
fairly good job of plowing being 
done and the farmers were well 
satisfied. It was found that only 
four plows could be used except 
where the land was fairly level. 
On pulling on to the fourth job, 
the land was found to be very 
heavy in the lower parts of the 
field and lighter on the hillsides. 
It also contained a lot of small 
stones in places and there was a 
fairly heavy growth of old grass. 
The engineer wanted to burn off 
the grass but the farmer refused 
to allow him to do so as he 
claimed that the land would be 
dried out by so doing. Now the 
trouble commenced; the plows 
would not stay in the ground, a 
plow would hit a stone and jump

out of the ground then just slide 
along on top of the sod. The 
engineer tried to adjust the plows 
by tilting them to give them 
“suck” (see fig. I).

The plows stayed in the ground 
fairly well after this, but the job 
of plowing was awful. The plows 
simply would not stay in line. 
Sometimes the whole plow would 
crowd away from the furrow and 
then would spread apart, cutting 
sometimes 18 or 20 inches instead 
of 14 inches. A change was made 
from the crotch chair hitch sent 
out with the plows to the cross 
chain hitch (see figs. II and III). 
This held the plow as a whole 
better, but of course had no effect 
on the spreading.

The following morning a com
plete set of rew shares was put 
on. They had never been used 
before and had simply been drawn 
out by the blacksmith, the shares 
which had been taken off were 
taken to town by the owner of the 
outfit, with the engineer's instruc
tions to the blacksmith that he 
give them at least one-half inch 
of “suck” on the points (see fig. 
IV). When the owner of the out
fit had taken the shares to the 
blacksmith, he met in town the 
branch manager of the firm from 
whom he had bought his machine, 
the collection manager, a plow 
expert and the designer of the 
plow. They were travelling 
through the country studying 
field conditions. They asked the 
owner how he was getting along 
and he told them of the trouble.

The branch manager, the col
lection manager and the plow ex
pert immediately secured an 
automobile and started for the 
outfit, assuring the owner that 
they would adjust the plows in a 
few minutes. The owner stayed 
in town, waiting for the shares 
and the plow designer also re
mained in town. Together they 
went into the blacksmith shop 
and found that the blacksmith had

just finished one share, doing his 
work according to the engineer's 
instructions. The plow designer 
looked at the share and said “Tut, 
tut! that will never do; these 
shares must be beaten out per
fectly level,” and he proceeded to

show the blacksmith how they 
should be done. The blacksmith 
then sharpened all the shares ac
cording to the instructions of the 
plow designer.

In the meantime the party 
which left in auto arrived at the 
field where the engineer was

plowing, or rather trying to plow 
alone. The branch manager, who 
knew him, hailed him by name 
and asked him if he was having 
trouble with the plows. He re
plied that he was having lots of 
trouble ; to which the manager 
replied “Oh, well, we will fix you 
up in a few minutes. The engin
eer turned the outfit around at the 
end of the field and stopped the 
motor. Throwing a number of 
tools on the plow platform, he re
marked : “Hop to it, boys. There’s 
the tools,” and he proceeded to 
tune up his engine, determined 
that when they gave him the word 
to go he would be ready and that 
the engine would be running at its 
best. Of course he kept an eye on 
the men at the plows to see what 
they were doing. He saw them 
line up the plows according to the 
usual practice and space them all 
the proper distance apart he saw 
them line up the rolling coulters 
and level up the plows and he 
smiled.

They next paid attention to the 
hitch, adjusting the chains but 
leaving them crossed. Then they 
remarked that they were ready to 
plow and the engineer started the 
engine. It was now about 9.30. 
As soon as the outfit started up 
the field two of the men threw up 
the plow levers, raising the gauge 
wheels clear off the sod but the 
plows stayed on top, barely 
scratching the ground. They 
tried standing on the beams but 
with no better result. After 
travelling for 25 or 30 yards they 
called on the engineer to stop. 
They gave the plows a little 
“suck” and tried again but with no 
better result. From that time un
til noon it was just a series of 
starts and stops and two rounds 
were completed on a half-mile 
furrow in 2l/z hours. During all 
this time the engine was kept run
ning. On the last half round the 
plows were adjusted much the

same as the engineer had had 
them before and the job was also 
about the same.

They admitted themselves 
beaten by sending the collection 
manager back to town for the de
signer and by remarking that he 
would fix the plows in a few min
utes when he arrived.

The plow designer arrived 
about 1 p.m. and proceeded to fix 
up the plows. The owner of the 
outfit had arrived before noon, 
bringing with him the shares 
which were sharpened according 
to the directions of the plow de
signer, but, acting on the advice 
of the engineer, dicl not mention 
the fact that he had them. The 
designer hammered out the edges 
of the shares which were on the 
plow and made practically the 
same adjustments which the 
other men had made in the fore
noon. Added to this, he changed 
the hitch from “cross chain” to 
“crotch chain.” When the outfit 
was started up the furrow the 
result was just the same as it had 
been on the previous occasion, the 
plows simply would not enter the 
ground and when tilted the effect 
of the land side was lost and the 
plows spread as before.

The performance was now 
much the same as it had been in 
the forenoon, just a series of

Tig «

starts and stops, until the outfit 
had reached the end of the field 
and returned about half way 
back. The job which was being 
done was such as to cause the 
farmer to remark to the plow de
signer that he did not want any 
pig troughs made in his field as 
he usually fed his pigs in the 
yard. The designer said that he 
could not do good work with the 
shares which were on the plows. 
The owner then spoke up and 
told him that he had in the field 
the shares which had been sharp
ened that morning. The shares 
were then changed and another 
start made. This time the plows 
stayed in the ground a little bet
ter but would not stay in line.

The entire plow would crowd 
away from the furrow and the 
plows would spread apart. Three 
coulter yokes had been broken 
during the day and as many more 
bent, with the result that the 
coulters were running at all 
angles. A steering device was

Continued on page 42
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Satisfaction and Prosperity

JJUMELY power farming machines stand for satisfaction 
and prosperity—work better done and greater profits.

The Rumely OilPull is unequalled for steadiness of 
power and ability to burn kerosene and even cheaper 
oil fuels at all loads, at any kind of work—it has friends 

everywhere. The Rumely GasPull is a handy, light weight gaso
line tractor an all round tractor for the average farm. The OilPull 
or the GasPull will save up to a dollar on every acre plowed ; 
either will enable you to plow more acres, put your soil into better 
condition and plant your crops at just the right time.

Our steam threshing and plowing engines, our separators, 
clover hullers, husker-shredders and silage cutters are all profit 
makers. We have three big lines from which to select your outfit 
and can furnish machines of just the right size and the right type to 
exactly meet your requirements.

Rumely Olds engines, Rumely-Falk engines and the Rumely 
corn shellers, feed mills, cream separators, balers and all such 
machines which our engines profitably operate, will make the work 
lighter for your wife and the girls, as well as for you and the boys. 
Get a Rumely power outfit. It will mean lessened work costs for 
you and increased leisure time for all the family, for years to come.

We are constantly improving our machines. We are constantly 
perfecting our organization. We are just as anxious and better able 
to take care of our machines in the field than we have ever been.

A Merry Christmas and a Happy, Prosperous New Year, is 
our wish to our many customers and friends, present and prospective.

Rumely Products Company
(Incorporated)

Power-Farming Machinery

Chicago - - Illinois

You MW this advertisement in this magasine. Don't forget to say so when writing.
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free from weed seeds and of such 
high germinating quality. As a 
crop we have no doubt it will soon 
make a strong appeal to the some

what conservative outlook of the 
old time farmer, A plot of this 
description may reasonably be
come available for seed for at 
least 20 years.

It is only fair to say that the 
department expresses its delight 
with the work of the Sawyer- 
Masscy huiler that did the job of 
threshing, not only for saving 
what it believes the maximum of 
seed obtainable, but in delivering 
it is so remarkably clean and free 
from all foreign substances. At 
the moment of writing we believe 
the Sawycr-Massey machine is 
the only representative of the 
“huiler” now in Manitoba if not 
the only machine of its kind in 
the West. Let us hope that be
fore many days it will be as 
familiar a figure as the grain 
separator now is on the Western 
prairie.

We seem to be on the border
land of that time when Alfalfa 
will be found as plentiful in 
Western Canada as any of our 
forage crops now are in the West. 
lf is the oldest and best friend of 
all our forage plants now in use. 
Being a perennial and capable of 
living longer in the soil than any 
other legume that has been grown 
under domesticated conditions, its 
comparative scarcity with us has 
always been a matter of bewilder
ment to agriculturists who have 
come among us from those coun
tries where it is considered as 
necessary to the production of 
live stock as ‘‘the staff of life” is 
in our home cupboard.

We need not enlarge on the 
uses of Alfalfa. Every stockman 
knows all about it and his only 
difficulty seems to be in raising it. 
but if only the stockman would 
take a little pains he will find that, 
speaking generally, all of Canada 
west of the Great Lakes offers as 
good facilities, for growing 
Alfalfa as almost any portion of 
North America. Indeed some 
sanguine friends made up their 
minds long ago that before many 
years it will become the leading 
hay crop of the West.

But if 1,500 pounds of seed can 
be taken in one season off six 
acres, does it not strike home that 
it is well worth considering alone

Continued on page 43

Sawyer-Mswy Monitor Clover Huiler et work on Mr. Irvine's Verm, Meepewe, Men. 
V. S. Belley feeding.

HDMK-GROWN Alfalfa seed 
is now one of the assured 
assets of Western Canada. 

For some time, we are told, some
thing like half a million dollars 
annually have been sent out of 
the country to purchase Alfalfa 
seed. In the light of this fact we 
gather a little of the heroic efforts
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Ssiryer-Maisey Monitor Clover Huiler at work on Mr. Irvlne'e Farm, Neepawa, Man threihing 
Alfalfa. Mr. Irvine pitching. Stiows very plainly the ftecleaning attachment on the left side.

that have been put forth to grow 
the “King of legumes” and 
fodder crops, to find a type that 
ie thoroughly adapted to the soil 
and conditions of the country.

The process has been slow and 
halting for a long time but recent 
successes carried on noon a gen
erous scale over a well distributed 
area have established the fact that 
alfalfa can be made no less in
digenous to Western Canada than 
Manitoba hard wheat.

We are glad to be able to give a 
very effective photographic re
production (actual size) of a 
sample of the Manitoba grown 
Alfalfa seed to which we referred 
in our last issue.

This sample is taken direct 
from hulk just as it came from the 
Sawyer-Massey huiler. In ap
pearance there is nothing to be 
found fault with as a random 
specimen without any attempt 
whatever at hand picking or 
cleaning, and we are assured by 
Professor Bedford that its germ
inating strength is 94 to 98 per 
cent.

This line result was obtained 
on the Manitoba Government 
Demonstration Farm of Mr. II. 
Irvine, Neepawa. It is grown on 
a plot of about six acres from 
seed obtained from the original 
grower. It was a good sample of 
pure “Grimm” which the depart
ment purchased at the price of 
$1.05 (one dollar and five cents) 
a pound. It had previously been 
“spotted” as showing exceptional 
vigor in the field and in striking 
contrast to a sample of “Turke
stan” which had been sown at 
same time in adjoining rows of 
exactly the same soil as the 
“Grimm.” So apparent was the 
“survival of the fittest” here that 
the Turkestan was not allowed to 
seed but plowed under while 
scarcely in flower.

cently done in its big progressive 
programme of which it has 
reason to feel so justly proud as 
the results of its Alfalfa experi
ments. There's magic in that 
word “Alfalfa” to every stockman 
wherever he comes from, and 
there's a world of encouragement 
to Western Canada in the fact 
that on such an extensive scale it 
has proved such an unqualified 
success wherever it has had fair 
treatment.

This little stock of Seed Alfalfa 
may well he considered priceless 
in the fact that it is the hardiest 
and most vigorous strain that has 
been seen in this latitude ; that it 
has been grown right here in 
Manitoba; that it is quite pure,

Under the direction of Pro
fessor Bedford, the Manitoba De
partment of Agriculture is mak
ing extensive preparations now 
for an enlarged area on its De
monstration Farms to he sown to 
Alfalfa next spring. Something 
like 1,500 pounds of this pure 
clean seed is now in the hands of 
the Department, a quantity suffic
ient to seed about 500 acres.

This acreage, of course, may 
not entirely be sown, but the new 
fields will be well distributed 
among the provincial demonstra
tion farms and the test will there
fore be evenly spread over the 
province as every district has 
been impartially considered in the 
establishment of these farms.

There are few things which the 
Manitoba Department has re
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December 1st to 31st
First Class Round Trip Fares From WINNIPEG To

2 Express
Trains
Daily

8.10 to Toronto 
and Montreal

21.10 to Toronto

TORONTO Territory 

MONTREAL Territory 

ST. JOHN Territory 

HALIFAX Territory

$40.00
$45.00
$59.30
$63.45

Corresponding fares from other points and to all stations in ONTARIO, 
QUEBEC AND MARITIME PROVINCES. Stopovers east of Fort 
William. Return limit, 3 months.

Pacific Coast Excursions
Tickets on Sale :

Dec. 10, 11, 12, Jan. 15, 16, 17, 18, Feb. 9, 10, 11
First Class Round Trip Fares from Winnipeg

Express 
Trains 
Daily

Leaving at 14.55 
and 22.35

VANCOUVER
VICTORIA
WESTMINSTER

| $50.00
Corresponding fares from other points. Tickets good going for 

15 days. Return limit, April 30, 1915. Stopovers within going and 
returning limits.

Standard Sleepers, Tourist Sleepers 
and Dining Cars on All Trains

For further information, tickets and sleeping ear reservations, apply to any Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Agent, or to

A. C. SHAW, General Pass. Agent J. E. PROCTOR, District Pass. Agent
Winnipeg, Man, Regina, Sask.

J. A. MCDONALD, District Pass. Agent R. DAWSON, District Pass. Agent 
Brandon, Man. Calgary, Alta.

You taw this advertisement in tine magasine. Don't forget to any to when writing.
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Why You Should 
Thresh With CASE

Safety First! Have you ever thought of this idea as applicable to the purchase 
of threshing machinery ?

You have heard of many whose money was tied up in wooden machines and in 
the twinklii g of an eye their investment was gone in flames. In the state of Wash
ington millions of dollars were this year lost through tires from smut explosions. A big 
part of this money represents wooden threshing machines that were total losses to their 
owners. Many CASE Steel Threshing Machines Vent through these tires without 
serious damage, a few dollars putting them into shape to thresh as well as before. Such 
are the reports we have had from their users.

The [tossibility of tire from smut explosions may be slight in your vicinity, hut the 
danger of tire from one source or other is always a factor for you to reckon on.

Permanence in construction is a vital factor in every threshing machine. Par
ticularly is it vital in CASE Machines where in connection with scientific design, it 
results in a machine whose long life and ability to thresh rapidly and thoroughly, make 
it the wisest choice of both thresherman and grain grower, as thousands of these men 
have told us. From Nebraska comes to us a re|M>rt of one CASE Threshing Machine 
that has been run for 4‘J seasons and still does good work. This is how CASE builds.

You will find it profitable to send for “Facts from the Field”, the experiences of 
users of CASE Machines, and our latest catalog on threshing machine*, y.

J. I. CASE THRESHING MACHINE COMPANY, Inc.
741-791 State Street, Racine, Wisconsin, U. S. A.

Canadian Branches: Toronto, Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Regina and Calgary
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CASE in South Dakota
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Why You Should 
Use CASE Power

You who should, but do not, farm with CASE Power —

Have you ever stopped to figure what you lose by elinging to old-time methods ? 
Your present methods are not producing the greatest results. To prove it compare 
your profits with those of your neighbor who farms the CASE way.

The man who uses CASE jiower, quiekly finishes his own work. He then has 
time to do the neighbors’ jobs or road work for the county. Thus he keeps his tractor 
busy which means increased production, therefore, increased revenue.

The cost of horses and mules may soon become prohibitive because of the unusual 
demand for these animals by the warring nations of Euroj>e. With animal power 
becoming scarcer and more costly, you will eventually have to turn to mechanical 
power. What better then, than CASE Power tins or Steam Tractors—whose cost 
you will find to be extremely low when you divide their purchase price by their years 
of service. Long life is a feature of all CASE Machinery.

Our catalog of Power Equipment will guide you to a safe and profitable invest
ment. It gives full details of CASE Steam and Gas Tractors. Mailed on request.

J. 1. CASE THRESHING MACHINE COMPANY, Inc.
741-791 State Street, Racine, Wisconsin, U. S. A.

Canadian Branches: Toronto, Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Regina and Calgary

*■» «<>'*•
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Old Store Boxes and Concrete

THE accompanying drawing 
is designed to represent 
two store boxes, one 

smaller than the other. The 
wooden strips nailed across the 
top of the inside or smaller box 
keep it suspended a few inches 
above the bottom of the larger 
box. These two boxes are forms 
for certain simple things to be 
made in concrete. The smaller 
box is suspended in the manner 
described in order that it may not 
sink into the fresh concrte when 
the bottom layer is put into the 
larger box. After this first or 
bottom layer of concrete is placed, 
the space between the sides and 
ends of the two boxes is filled 
with concrete and the result will 
be a box of concrete of the dimen-

nails from the outside, penetra
ting the wood just sufficiently to 
keep the blocks in place so that 
■the nails may be easily with
drawn. After the concrete has 
set and the forms are removed the 
wooden blocks representing the 
tiles can be withdrawn from the 
concrete and the tiles placed in 
the depression and made secure 
by pointing them with cement

By the use of a dense and im
pervious concrete, reinforced as 
described above, but especially at 
the corners, the forms will answer 
for a small tank or watering 
trough. Where tanks are to be 
placed in exposed situations sub
ject to freezing, it would be well 
to slope the inside form by mak
ing it a little smaller at the boi

sions represented by this space. 
If great strength is required, wire 
or small steel r<xls may be im
bedded in the concrete as it is 
built up, which will reinforce it 
to the degree that it will be very 
much stronger than plain con
crete. On the other hand, if a 
porous concrete is re<|iiired, that 
is to say one which will admit 
moisture, it may be made of cin
ders with the quantity of cement 
and sand somewhat reduced. 
This is known as a lean mixture.

Keeping in mind that the size 
and shape of the boxes will be 
governed by the size and shape of 
the thing required, the following 
are some of the conveniences that 
may be turned out in leisure 
moments :

With these simple forms it is 
possible to make flower boxes of 
practically any size. It is also 
feasible to decorate them by im- 
pedding tiles in the concrete. 
Having selected the tiles, fasten 
to the inside of the outer form or 
box, blocks of wood a little larger 
than the size of the tiles, attach
ing these to the forms by driving

tom than at the top, thus provid
ing an inclined interior surface 
upon which the ice will tend to 
slide upward, thereby preventing 
the destruction of the tank. It is 
said, however, that the placing of 
a stick in an upright position in a 
receptacle of this character will 
prevent it from bursting in cold 
weather.

With pipe openings established, 
these box forms are available for 
the construction of a kitchen sink 
or slop drain, as well as a drain 
for an outside pump or faucet.

Made in narrow sizes they 
could be used for making recep
tacles in which to sprout seeds, 
merely placing a pane of glass 
over the top.

They would be convenient to 
use around the poultry house, for 
example, for hens’ nests, for they 
could be easily disinfected by sub
jecting them to fire. If the boxes 
were of fairly good size and nails 
were inserted in the concrete 
along the upper edge before the 
mrterial set, the box could be 
turned on its side and wire net
ting attached to the nails, thus

Not because It Is

“ Canadian Made ”
Bui lor Ihe Reason lhal II Is the

Best Made
Cream Separator

every dairy fanrer who does not possess one should 
in: ke the fullest invest igai ion as to the outstanding 
structural and economic merits of the

"MAGNET"
Fee cur guarantee at bottom, end on sight of 

this advertisen ent write us for comilvte certified 
details of at hast twmty del net advantages this 
n ai hine i os>esses over any other cream separator 
now used in Canada.

The Perfect Skimming
of the “MAGNET’S* one-pic-c skimmer is only one of its manv individual
ities. Its SQUARE GEAIt is another. In the one-pie< e skimmer the corns 
arc set so that the centrifugal force breaking the connection between the 
butter fat and the n ilk to make perfect separation has absolutely free action. 
Beware of cones that are placed close together, as is the case with all 
worm gear separators, as they introduce Frictional separation which 
prevents the full action of the centrifugal force and therefore, irregular 
separation, and then besides the insertion of many extra pieces which are 
really Mechanical obstructions and are also very troublesome to clean.

We will easily prove what we sav by showing you the MAGNET in 
your own dairy. libe design and construction of the machine is what has 
compelled us to double the output of our factory this year.

The Petrie Mfg. Co. Ltd.
Bead Oillee and Factory : HAMILTON, ONT.

Winnipeg, Calgary, Regina, Vancouver, Montreal, St. John, 
Edmonton, Lethbridge.

You eew this advertisement in this magasine. Don’t forget to My so when writing.

The Long Looked Tor Mas Come !
It b here! Cheap Power for the Farm

The 1N6EC0" Throttling Governor Kerosene Engine
IT APPEALED TO CS, IT WILL 

APPEAL TO YOU
If you really want the best 

engine value in this Country, 
this engine will surely appeal to you.

This is not a Gasoline Engine | 
with a Kerosene Attachment, it is 
a Kerosene Engine, designed to 
bum Kerosene, operates with 
Kerosene and is economical on 
Kerosene.

We guarantee consumption of 
Kerosene with "INOECO” EN 
OINES not to exceed in quantity 
what it takes of Gasoline to operate a Gasoline Engine. Think of the saving 
in dollars in one year.

An "INOECO" Engine will de
liver 100 per cent service. It will 
come up to your fullest expectation as
to power, reliability and durability.

Besidee its operating cost is very 
low, which is an important item at 
the present cost of fuel. Its sim
plicity of construction and access
ibility make it easy to take care of. 

All parts are made from jigs and replacement is readily made.
The “INOECO” Engine is designed and construct. : to give 

satisfactory service under all conditions and always delivers 
ita full rating with an abundance of power to spare.

We have such a range in sizes and styles, 
that space does not permit us to quote prices.
If interested, write us for circulars fully describing.
Made in sises 1* to 7000 H. P., Tank Cooled,
Hopper Cooled, Air Cooled, Horizontal and 
Vertical, Portable and Stationary.

Canadian Distributors

Bumdge-Ctxiper Co.. Ltd., Winnipeg, Man..and Regina. Sask.
Write Winnipeg Office for Special Introductory Price

You mw this advertisemsnt In this magasine. Don’t forget to My ao when writing.
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making it serve as a small coop. 
Concrete boxes could also be 
used for sprouting oats, thu< giv
ing green food for chickens in the 
winter season. It would merely 
be necessary to put the boxes in 
a warm cellar, spread over the 
bottom two or three inches of 
oats and sprout the latter by add
ing a sufficient quantity of water, 
as is d' ic with wooden boxes.

Such receptacles would make 
excellent refuse boxes and if quite 
large would be very convenient 
for small storage purposes, in
doors or out.

Transferred to the barn, they 
would prove to be convenient for 
the mixing of feed, especially 
where water is used, as concrete 
improves in strength when sub
jected to moisture.

It would not be a difficult 
matter to establish them in the 
horse or cow stalls for mangers 
or small watering troughs.

In using old boxes in the man
ner described it must be under
stood that the chief object in view 
is to do the work as cheaply as 
possible. In a majority of cases, 
unless the boxes were perfectly 
smooth and oiled or soaped before 
the concrete is put in, it would be 
necessary to destroy them in re
moving them from the concrete.

If the builder cares to go into 
more expensive forms, such as 
can be used over and over again, 
the same structural methods 
would be used in the case of well- 
made forms provided with hinges 
and locking devices to facilitate 
their removal and repeated use.

A satisfactory mixture for work 
of this kind would be a concrete 
composed of 1 part Portland 
cement, 2 parts sand and 4 parts 
stone or gravel. When placed in 
the forms it should be thoroughly 
tamped and worked from side to 
side with a flat paddle. This will 
bring the richer mortar to the 
sides of the form, making a 
smoother surface than would 
otherwise result. The concrete 
should be of “sloppy wet” consist
ency. It should be protected from 
the hot sun and wind and kept in 
the forms several days, after 
which it should be sprinkled twice 
a day, or, if the object is small, 
immersed in water for the period 
of a week.

The purpose in using concrete 
is to have an everlasting and 
decay-proof material which may 
be employed for indefinite pur
poses.

How to Get the Most Out of 
Light Horses.

By RAY HUMPHREYS.

Farmers, as a rule, are too 
anxious to sell off their light colts 
to give the matter any considera
tion. They regard these undei - 
sized animals as not worth the 
time and money involved in rais
ing them, hence sell them for

whatever they will bring un
broken, which is usually very 
little, and the result is a loss to 
the breeder.

If sufficient attention were 
given the circumstances, this loss 
would be eliminated, and a profit 
would be made in its place. If 
the small light horses are given 
a special method of training, they 
will develop into animals as valu
able as the heavier ones, and per
haps even more so. There exists 
at the present time a good market 
and steady demand for this type 
of horse for saddle usage, and for 
polo work. All over this coun
try, especially in the cities, a great 
deal of interest is being taken in 
horseback riding, and there seems 
to be a lack of the right sort of

Generally speaking, the demand 
is for animals around fourteen 
hands and weighing something 
like 1,000 pounds. If the farmer 
has an animal of this size, of good 
color and breeding, he can make 
him ready for sale, at a good price, 
by a special system of breaking. 
The horse should be broken to 
ride only, as breaking to cart 
spoils him to a great extent for 
saddle purposes.

lie should be treated kindly, so 
as to develop him into a spirited 
animal, not mean or vicious, but 
all horse. He should be taught 
easy and natural gaits such as a 
slow walk, an even, steady trot, 
and an easy, swinging canter. He 
must be made to feel his bit at all 
times and places, and the slightest 
signal of the rider.

An Open Letter
' TO THE

Fence Users of Western Canada
For some months past we have been 
working on a direct sales plan by 
which we will be able to sell

IDEAL PENCE
Direct to You 

From Our Factory
We are now completing details and

Our New Price-List 
Will Appear in January

In your own interests we suggest that you watch 
for this announcement, and defer placing any 

fencing order till after its appearance.

The Ideal Pence Co., Ltd.
WINNIPEG CANADA

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writing.

“Joy to the World—Christmas is Near!”
“It will bo hero before you know it"—Christmas ami the happy holiday reunions. But there is still time 

for you to make real the Christmas dream of wife or daughter for a Piano, a Player-Piano or a Victrola and 
arouse your family on Christmas morning with the inspiring dash of rollicking Christmas tunes!

Add to the pleasure of the instrument itself the comfortable feeling that you may pay for it in the most 
convenient way imaginable, on a “plain-aa-print-ean-make-it" plan, business-like and friendly!

We would rather show you personally the superior features of the instruments we make, sell and handle, 
than to merely tell you about them in a brief advertising talk. But if the distance should make a personal 
call impossible, write us for our different booklets TO-DAY, for if we have one wish greater than all others, it 
is that this Christmas may be marked in every home as

THE CHRISTMAS OF MUSIC
We arc royally ready to help anyone in the fulfilling of that wish!

Mason & Risch Pianos 
and Player-Pianos

Are built on tfe principle that there IS a love of 
music, that there IS a love of art, and that nothing 
LESS than art can EVER satisfy it.

Victor-Victrolas
Bring fountains of joy in a world of homes. Big 
and little, old and young, all hail it with delight, 
a ad for each it has its own particular charm.

Can you think of ANY gift which will appeal more forcibly to your familyÎ

MASON & RISCH, Limited
WINNIPEG
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Some Veterinary Notes.
By A. 8. ALEXANDER, M D C.

Blisters are very commonly pre
scribed in veterinary medicine, 
hut we find that stockmen have 
erroneous ideas as to their compo
sition and use. The blister prim
arily is used to bring a big flow of 
blood into a part. The blood 
brings in at the same time nutri
ments from which new tissues are 
formed and takes away products 
of inflammation and disease. 
Building up of tissues is needed 
where a wound has occurred, or 
where an abscess lias caused a 
cavity. From such abnormal 
conditions morbid matters have to 
he pumped away. Added flow 
of blood does this.

Blisters, also, are used as 
“counter-irritants,” and then are 
expected to draw the blood to the 
surface, or divert it from the part 
attacked hv disease. There is a 
possibility of such effect ; hut the 
chief remedial effect is the greater 
added supply of fresh blood 
brought to the part by the irrita
ting effect of the blister. When 
a. blister is applied to a bony 
growth, such as ringbone or 
spavin, it is expected to do one of 
two things, viz., either cause re
absorption of the growth, or com
plete the formation of false bone 
by bringing down, in the increased 
blood flow, the salts from which 
the growth is formed.

If the growth is reabsorbed, as 
sometimes happens in young colts, 
lameness may be obviated and the 
eyesore at least is removed. If 
the growth is completed quickly, 
which is liable to happen where 
blistering is done in an adult 
horse, lameness subsides, because 
the joint involved becomes united 
by the deposit of bone, and when 
motion ceases friction subsides, 
pain disappears and the lameness 
due to pain is removed. A blister, 
therefore, should be applied with 
these effects in mind, and will not 
be likely to do any good if the 
effect is not caused, or needed. For 
instance, it is useless to blister re
peatedly for spavin lameness, un
less the animal is completely 
rested ; for the blister can only do 
good by causing union among the 
bones involved, and such union 
i anchylosis) can not take place 
during motion. For that reason 
we tie a horse up short for at least 
six weeks after firing and blister
ing the hock joint for spavin.

It is better to make up a simple 
blistering compound by melting 
three ounces of lard and then 
melting in that one-quarter ounce 
of yellow beeswax which has been 
cut into fine «havings. Into the 
combination stir one ounce of 
powdered Russian canthaiides, 
while the mixture is hot ; then 
pour it into a shallow pan and stir 
until it becomes cold. This blis
tering compound improves with

age, if kept tightly covered in a 
Mason jar. To use it properly clip 
off the hair, wash the skin clean 
and dry it perfectly. Rub the 
blister in, a little at a time, for 
fifteen minutes by the watch ; 
then smear more blister on the 
part and tie the horse up short in 
his stall so that he will be unable 
to bite or lick the part. Wash the 
blister off in forty-eight hours ; 
then apply a little lard daily. Do 
not blister a horse in excessively 
hot or cold weather. Do not blis
ter on the loins or high up on the 
hip. Do not bandage a blistered 
surface.

Getting Bread From Stones.

Impoverished Soil Made to Yield 
Thirty-five Bushels Wheat Per 
Acre—Phosphate and Lime
stone Make Cheap, But Effect
ive Fertilizers—Clover Used in 
Rotation.

Among the experts who are 
achieving results in showing what 
increase can actually be made in 
yields by proper treatment of the 
soil is Prof. C. G. Hopkins, of Illi
nois. He has just made public a 
report on a farm which he pur
chased ten years ago at a cost of 
less than $20 per acre. The price 
was low because the land was re
cognized to be poor. In fact it 
had been christened “Poorland 
Farm” by the neighbors, who 
knew of its impoverished condi
tion. Prof. Hopkins describes the 
course of treatment adopted as 
follows:

In 1913 a forty-acre field of this 
farm produced 1,320 bushels of 
wheat. This particular forty 
acres was bought at $15 an acre. 
It had been agriculturally aban
doned for five years prior to 1904, 
and was covered with a scant 
growth of red sorrel, poverty 
grass and weeds.

During the ten years, this field 
has been cropped with a six- 
year rotation, including one year 
each of corn, oats (or coxvpeas) 
and wheat, and three years of 
meadow and pasture with clover 
and timothy.

A fairly good stand of volunteer 
clover appeared with the oats in 
1911, and this was allowed to pro
duce a crop of clover hay in 1912, 
wheat being seeded in the fall of 
that year for the 1913 crop men
tioned above.

During the ten years about four 
tons per acre of ground limestone 
and two tons per acre of fine- 
ground raw rock phosphate have 
been applied to thirty-seven acres 
of this field. Two applications 
have been made of each material ; 
the phosphate was plowed down 
for the corn crops of 1904 and 
1910, and the limestone was ap
plied in the fall and winter of 
1904-5 and after the ground was

STOCK
FOOD

tioii, iK-vnuse it is omiiioscd of the same 
ends mid larks that these animals rat freely when 
running wild. We grind these ten medicinal substances 
ton line powder, mi* them thoroughly and give them 
to you. at their l>est. in International stock Food.

This is why a tahlrs|wM,nful of International Stock Food 
with the regular grain feed tones up the svstrm of horses, gives 
them new life, and a glossy coat of hair. It is the liest thing 
you can give a horse tor indigestion, liver trouble, coughs, 
influenza, hide bound or blood trouble. International Stock 
I'"*! is equally good for horses,cattle sheep and hogs. Itkeevs 
the system in a healthy condition and promotes rapid growtli. 
For sale by dealers evety where. 111
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO. LIMITED, TORONTO. Out.. Can.
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Paus for
4 Months
Course

^ 50 I bh'Ufe success by a business training. Get it in the best 
Business Coliege lhe College that has made the greatest 
success til its business. This is the Success Business 
College, with schools at Wmmjfeg. Regina. Moose Jaw. 
Weyburn. Calgary, Lethbridge and Vancouver. We use 
309 typewriters. Send to the nearest school lor free 
prospectus, beautilullv illustrated. Don’t pul it *«b

fggarbutt.^Lv,
J PRINCIPAL

THOMAS LEE
HAVANA CIGARS

$7 00 Si 50 $1 75
6 00 i .00 I 50 
6.00 3.00 1.50

6. 00 3. 00 Made in

Maker of CLEAR

Megnilicoi Prifrclo* 
Megnihroe 1C <iurt 
Magniho* Concha 
Allorno Inez •'criéelue 
Alton» l.ondrr, 
Alfonm Roquet 
Alton» C une ho

Boi order* solicited Mail Order» Promptly Attondôu to Cash with order

No order too small and none too large

Factory, Office & Warehouse: 187 Sutherland Ave. B
WINNIPEG Dept. “C" ■■SHED 1886
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THE CLIPPER
IS GUARANTEED TO Pkl

WINOOLO FAMILY 
SIZE STEEL RANGE 
EASE YOU

RESERVOIRWITHOI

generous pro

If after uelng It In your own kitchen for 
SIXTY DAYS you do not find It perfectly 
•atlafactory and eiactly as represented, 
and the equal of rangea aalllng at $10 to 
$16 more than our price, we will return 
your money, alao all freight chargea you 
paid when atov# wae received.

BODY AND OVEN made of aztra heavy 
ateel, asbestos lined and reinforced with 
metal covering.

WARMING CLOSET is of 
portions, nice and roomy

COOKING TOR covers and centres are 
mini#- of tin- highest gratte gray iron; has 
c» 9-in. holes.

OVEN Is perfect baker. Does Us work 
quickly ami evenly with little fuel. O-en 
measures 20i1Ez18 In.

THE FIRE BOX Is adapted for all kinds 
of fuel and has extended pouch for extra 
long wood. Heavy lire beck, well venti
lated, to ensure long life.

THE ORATES are of the duplex pattern 
ami t an be changed from coal to wood by 
simply turning half way with the shaker

SMOOTH SILVER NICKELED TRIM
MINGS.

THE OORPER RESERVOIR Is encased 
Holds seven gallons.

No. 9-19—CLIPPER STEEL RANGE,
«ht, 376 pounds. Prloe

No.
Shipping weight, 376 pounds. Price
i. 9-19—CLIPPER WINOOLD HI0H CLOSET AND

WINGOLD STOVE CO.

27.S0
Wilhoul

6mI ,r
w DOd

•27.50
•31.75

n catalogue.
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Be SURE 
ol YOUR 
CUTTER

When buying a cutter you want to know that it is made 
properly and will stand up to the driving you will give it.
A well-finished exterior does not guarantee a job being 
made of the class of materials you want in your cutter.

Buy a Brantford Cutter
BECAUSE they're finished in a 

manner to do justice to their 
extra strength and speed.

BECA USE they’re ‘‘Made in Canada. " 
The name Brantford stands 
for Cutter Quality ; the 
name Cockshutt stands for 
a “square deal" to all.

Why pay more? The Brantford Cutter sold by Cockshutt 
Agents gives you the utmost in every respect—at a most 

reasonable price.
Get posted on the Brantford-Cockshutt Line. A visit to 
our nearest agent will show you the Right Cutter for you at 
the Right Price for your purse. Try to SEE it TO-DAY.

Cockshutt Plow Co. Limited
Winnipeg Regina Saskatoon Calgary

LOCAL AGENTS EVERYWHERE

You saw this advertisement in this magasine. Don’t forget to say so when wruing.

BECAUSE they’re built so you can 
depend upon them at all times.

BECAUSE they’re built forCanadian 
roads.

BECAUSE they're built only of the 
very best of selected materials.

Iimm

plowed for wheat in the fall of 
1912.

The entire forty-acre field was 
covered with one uniform applica
tion of six loads per acre of farm 
manure with a fifty-bushel 
spreader.

Six rod strip entirely across the 
field (eighty rods) received the 
same application of manure and 
the same rotation of crops as the 
remaining thirty-seven acres, but 
no phosphate was applied to this 
strip, and no limestone was ap
plied to it until the fall of 1912, 
when the regular application 
(about two tons per acre) was ap
plied to one-half (three rods) of 
the six-rod strip.

Only thirty-nine acres of this 
field were seeded to wheat in the 
fall of 1912, a lane having been 
fenced off on one side ; and the 
1,320 bushels were produced on 
the thirty-nine acres.

The actual yields were as fol
lows :

One and one-half acres with 
farm manure alone produced 
eleven and one-half bushels per 
acre.

One and one-half acres with 
farm manure and the one applica
tion of ground limestone produced 
fifteen bushels per acre.

Thirty-six acres with farm ma
nure and two applications of 
ground limestone and two of fine- 
ground phosphate produced 
thirty-five and one-half bushels 
per acre.

The cost of two tons of lime
stone delivered at my railroad sta
tion is $2.25, and raw rock phos
phate has averaged about $6.75 
per ton, making $9 per acre the 
cost for each six years.

To this must be added the ex
pense of hauling these materials 
two miles from the station and 
spreading them on the land, which 
I estimate at fifty cents per ton 
This makes the average annual 
cost $1 75 per acre for the lime
stone ?nd phosphate spread on 
the field, and this average annual 
investment resulted in the in
crease of twenty-four bushels of 
wheat per acre in 1913.

Thus we may say that the pre
vious applications of these two 
natural stones brought about the 
production in 1913 of 864 bushels 
of wheat, sufficient to furnish a 
year’s supply of bread for more 
than a hundred people. No high- 
priced or artificial commercial fer
tilizers arc used on this farm.

As a rule the check strips across 
each of the six forty-acre fields 
in the rotation are not harvested 
separately from the rest of the 
fields. The limestone and phos
phate have produced even more 
marked difference in clover than 
in wheat ; and where the first ap
plication of limestone was made to 
the three-rod check strip, as well 
as to the thirty-seven acres re
ceiving rock phosphate, the su
periority of the phosphate and

limestone together over the lime
stone alone has been exceedingly 
marked on both clover and wheat ; 
and, of course, the wheat and 
other grain crops are benefited not 
only by the limestone and phos
phate but also by the previous in
creased growth of clover on 
the well-treated land, especially 
where this is pastured or plowed 
under.

A Book on Diseases of Stock 
and How to Cure Them. 

Sent F-ee

The enterprising firm of H. R. 
Hawkey and Co. have issued an 
exceedingly attractive little book
let entitled “Diseases of Farm 
Stock and Hew to Control 
Them,” which they are sending 
free of charge to the farmers in

Western Canada.
The book may be easily carried 

in the vest pocket for ready refer
ence at any moment. Quite un
like most books of a similar nature 
all technical and scientific discus
sion has been eliminated. Real
izing that the farmer wants facts 
in clear cut understandable lan
guage, the Hawkey Vest Pocket 
Veterinarian discusses the princi
ple diseases to which stock in 
Western Canada is subject under 
four distinct heads, as follows : 
Definition, Cause, Symptoms and 
Treatment.

We observe that with excellent 
foresight in offering a complete 
list of remedies and stock tonic 
to the farmers in Western Canada 
that they have provided them
selves with an ample supply of 
Oil Cake Meal at reasonable

prices. Owing to the high prices 
of grain, a lot of straw is being fed 
this year, and as a consequence 
there is a demand for remedie- 
owing to the condition in which 
animals often get. Trouble from 
this source is easily avoided if the 
farmers will mix with straw a few 
pounds of Hawkey’s Oil Cake 
Meal which will give the same re
sults as good hay at a great sav
ing in price.

Hawkey is putting tip excellent 
horse and cattle tonic foods at 
popular prices, which are giving 
excellent results. We understand 
that while the edition just off the 
press of Hawkey’s Vest Pocket 
Book on “Diseases and How to 
Control Them” is a limited one. 
that they are giving them freely 
to farmers who send a request. 
The book is well worth having.
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NEAR close of navigation on 
the Great Lakes it is inter
esting to note the stocks in 

terminals as at November 27,
1914.

1914—Bus. 1913—Bus.
Wheat ........5.390.285 10,452.546
Oats ............1.623.292 4.818.925
Barley ....... 162.087 2,139.495
Flax ........... 699,476 2.617.622

It is expected that the next
posting of stocks will show a big 
decrease in both wheat and oats 
and it is likely that there will 
not be more than 3,000,000 bush
els of wheat in store at the Head 
of the Lakes when the last boat 
is cleared. Two years ago some 
forty-two boats wintered with 
loads in them, last year twenty- 
eight and this year it is estimated 
that only four or five will so 
winter. Weather conditions in 
the next few days may alter this 
as they have had the same big 
snow storm last night and to-day 
as we have had in Eastern 
Manitoba.

Cash demands for all grades 
has been quite good throughout 
the month of November, with 
receipts running one-third to one- 
half what they were a year ago. 
Receipts in the last ten days were 
greatly increased by reason of 
several of the Line Elevator 
Companies emptying and closing 
many of their Line Elevators. 
Stocks at interior points are also 
relatively very small at this date, 
fhe Americans with their large 
-urplus of winter wheat have 
worked vast quantities for export 
and foreign export shipments 
July 1—Nov. 30. 1914, from the 
United States aggregate 139,- 
oOO,()(K) hii'licls, a- against 81, 
000,000 last year, the greatest 
export business by all me- .s 
ever worked from United S ates 
in the first five months of their 
winter wheat year. In the last 
few days Rockefeller Foundation 
have been good buyers for im
mediate shipment for the relief 
of Belgian sufferers and are 
credited with having taken 780,- 
000 bushels yesterday for im
mediate shipment on relief 
>teamers.

The sod conditions over the 
winter wheat area are causing 
considerable apprehension as 
some experts now figure that 
while the American winter wheat 
acreage is 16 % greater than 
last year, the average condition is

only 86.08 against 97.02 last year 
or a live years* average of 90.07, 
thus indicating that the winter 
wheat crop for the coming year 
will be 30.000.000 to 40,000,000 
bushels under that of 1914. Com
plaints of poor germination also 
appear from many districts. 
Moisture is xvanter over almost 
the entire winter wheat belt. 
Stocks are nowhere burdensome 
and have only recently begun to 
decrease. Were ocean tonnage 
available to move the grain 
quickly, the decrease in American 
visible as well as our own would 
be much more rapid. Weakness 
in corn by reason of their large 
crop of line quality coming on 
the market rapidly, had a sym
pathetic effect upon wheat 
recently, while at the same time 
determined efforts were made by 
certain large interests to “bear" 
the wheat so that the public 
would part with their holdings. 
The public, however, has per
sistently bought wheat in all 
markets, feeling that the end of 
the war was still a long way off. 
Thus, this week a sensational 
break was recorded in all markets 
when rumors came up from the 
Argentine that they vould have 
an exportable surplus of over 
144.000.000 bushels. A few days 
earlier it had been reported that 
such surplus might run 90.000.- 
000 bushels or it might be as low 
as 77,000.000 bushels. It has been 
a slow day, however, when 
Europe has failed to take 1,000,- 
000 bushels of wheat from North 
America now that Russia can
not ship. The result has been 
excellent prices secured for all 
grades of grain with a constant 
demand. European conditions 
are changing from day to day 
according to features of war. 
France has been a good buyer all 
Fall. Supplies for human con
sumption are becoming more 
scarce from week to week in 
Germany and Austria and in the 
latter country in particular prices 
have gone exceedingly high. 
Russia cannot ship, and now that 
Turkey i-- at war with tin- Allies, 
it will likely be a long time before 
the Dardanelles are open. Waste 
in Europe through wanton des
truction of supplies is exceeding
ly heavy.

On the Pacific Coast, stocks are 
at a minimum. Across our 
prairies comparatively little wheat
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FARMERS! E£,E
TO THE

CANADIAN ELEVATOR CO., LTD.
Grain Commission Merchants, Winnipeg

It is *■ much our business to give satisfaction as to secure grain ship
ments. We watch the grading of each car, allow liberal advances on all bills 
of lading and make prompt returns.

You mw this advertisement in this magazine Don’t forget to My ao when writing.
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remains on the farms and with 
an increase of 20 per cent to 25 
per cent on the total wheat acre
age is taken into consideration, 
necessitating 6,000,000 to 8,000.- 
000 bushels more seed, it means 
that the shipments from now on 
will be comparatively light and at 
no time a burdensome factor. It 
will be noted that the demand for 
cash grain has been quite good 
all fall so that supplies were 
readily absorbed in all markets 
and that, while other years there 
would be a spread of six to eight 
cents between December and 
May options, this year the spread 
has often been less than four 
cents. The result has been that 
the Line Elevator Companies 
wisely concluded that it would 
not pay them to hold the cash 
wheat in store in the country and 
shipped out before the close of 
navigation and closed a number 
of their houses as the spread was 
too narrow to constitute a fair 
carrying charge.

The United Kingdom, India, 
Italy and France report favorable 
crop conditions except that a 
large section of Northern France 
has been devastated by war. Wet 
weather, followed by licavx snow 
falls, has hindered late seeding in 
Germany and Austria and it is 
probable that in those countries 
the acreage is. much under 
normal, which should result in 
quickening the end of the war. 
Drought in Australia still con
tinues. It is likely that with 
merchant ships scurrying to cover 
in neutral ports until the antici
pated naval battle off the Coast 
of Uruguay is over, tonnage to 
move the Argentine crop will be 
scarce for some weeks to come 
and it will probably be late Janu
ary or February before there is 
any considerable movement from 
the Argentine. Hog cholera 
carrying off many thousands of 
hogs and the foot-and-mouth 
disease resulting in the destruc
tion of thousands of cattle in some 
States, have had the effect of 
weakening, temporarily, the de
mand for corn, as the first flood 
of marketing is on and should 
receipts not continue exceedingly 
heavy, corn markets will likely 
recover some of its loss and in 
sympathy help wheat somewhat.

Broomhall, the British crop 
expert, is out to-day with a very 
bullish statement of the world's 
wheat conditions, indicating that 
Australia is 25,000,000 bushels 
short and importation will be 
necessary. France must get 
80,000,000 bushels and so far has 
only imported 24,000,000 bushels.

Altogether the wheat situation 
seemed fairly strong though ex
ceedingly sympathetic to any 
rumors of peace but peace can 
easily be considered out of the 
question for many months to 
come. Even should peace be de
clared, however, and a temporary 
decline of several cents per bushel

come, we believe eventually 
Europe will want all our wheat at 
even higher prices. Farmers 
holding grain still on their farms 
can clean the same up and find a 
brisk demand for seed, especially 
since more and more seed is 
wanted for the increased acreage 
in our country and both Australia 
and New Zealand are buying seed 
off our prairies. After January 
the 1st it is expected that the 
usual seed grain rates will be in 
effect.

Coarse Grains
A big crop of high grade corn 

coming on the boards in the 
United States, quickly had the 
effect of weakening oat values for 
the time being and with more and 
more European countries coming 
into the war and thus a bigger 
export demand arising for oats, it 
is likely that the liquidation is 
about over and there should be, 
from now on, a greatly improved 
demand for oats. Relatively, the 
oat market is the strongest of all 
grains for animal consumption 
and only a persistently heavy 
marketing of corn will keep the 
demand for oats down. Stocks at 
terminals everywhere are not 
heavy and it is believed that the 
stocks in farmers’ hands arc also 
light. Good seed oats will be very 
difficult to obtain and any farm
ers holding clean oats, unfrosted, 
should keep the same for seed 
purposes and if they advertise at 
all they will find a brisk enquiry 
for their grain. Barley is weak 
and dull with no one shipping, 
with stocks at terminals at a 
minimum. There will likely be 
little doing in this grain until an 
all-rail demand springs up about 
the middle of this month.

Flax
This grain had a sensational ad

vance toward the end of Novem
ber and stocks at terminals were 
greatly reduced and the flax sent 
down the lakes. Foreign oil-cake 
demand has been good with indi
cations of continuing. There will 
likely be sharp fluctuations in this 
seed and we do not expect to see 
it work much lower but gradually

AAA
An Irishman fresh from the 

Emerald Isle entered a car where 
all the seats were full. On one 
sat an Englishman, his dog 
occupying the seat next to him. 
Walking over, the Irishman re
moved the dog to the floor and 
took the seat himself. To hide 
his temper the Englishman turned 
and looked out of the window.

"That’s a fine pup of yours. 
What breed is he?” asked Pat, 
eager for conversation.

"Half Irish and half fool,” 
snapped the Englishman.

"Well, bedad, and the spalpeen 
is akin to both of us!” chuckled 
Pat dryly.

GUARANTEED FIVE YEARS

5T"li

Will run all day without atten- 
tion, furnish exactly the power you 
need, maintain a uniform speed and 
save you money every hour it

Can be equipped to use Kerosene 
for fuel at small additional cost.

Best economist ol time and money 
you can place on the farm. 

PRICES FOR CASH WITH 
ORDER

1»/, H.P. Air Cooled En
gine $ 38.40

l'/i H.P. Hopper Cooled
2V4H P. Hopper Cooled
Engine . .   56.80

4 HP. Hopper Cooled
Engine ... ..................... 104.00

6 H.P. Hopper Cooled
8 HP. Hopper Cooled

Engine .........   209.60
12 H P. Hopper Cooled

Engine . ................. 314.40
Prices quoted are for akid mounted.

These engines will all develop 
from a half to a horse power 
more than they are rated above.

THE WATERLOO 
BOY GASOLINE

ENGINE
LOWEST IN PRICE BECAUSE MADE IN URGE 
QUANTITIES AT LOW MANUFACTURING COST

THE LITCHFIELD LAUNDRY
Most Complets and Easy Laundry Outfit for the Farm Home

POWER LAUNDRY
$16.00

1S3H1

ELECTRIC LAUNDRY
$78.40

With this ideal and inexpensive power 
combination, the clothes can lie wrung from 
the rinsing tub to the bluing tub while the 
Washing Machine is handling another batch of 
clothes. All done hy power at the same 
moment. It means Immense labor saved. 
Time saved and a great saving of wear and 
tear on the fabrics being cleaned.

No hack breaking work for the woman. 
THE ENGINE DOES THE WORK OF 
TEN TOILING WOMEN.

Send at once for Complete Illustrated 
literature <>f this the greatest event in Home
Economics since Washing Machinery v as first

Burridge Cooper Ltd. ir Winnipeg
All prices quoted are for cash with order. Address all inquiries to Winnipeg.

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.

Illustrations show a few 
“Jaeger" Xmas special
ties. Write for full 
illustrated catalogue

Cardifu* bo* $1.75 
Colfcn. " $6.00

m
a*, boat 1.00

S

FW.Siwn.taa» 150

Incorporated In 
England In IHH3. 

with Hrllish Capital,

British Empire
Dressing Gowns from SI 1.00 
Lmmge Jackets, " $825

For Sale at Jaeger Stores and Agencies throughout the Dominion

DrJAEGERlE9.
You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writing.

Something In It
Willie: Paw, what is a stable 

government ?

Paw : When the party in power 
displays horse sense, my son.

—Cincinnati Enquirer.
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An Interesting Experience with 
Bucking Plows

Continued from page 30
being used on the engine and 
added to this the engineer was 
controlling it by hand, trying his 
utmost to keep the engine exactly 
the same distance away from the 
furrow at all times.

At this point the designer asked 
the owner to get his engineer to 
run the engine with the extension 
wheel over the furrow. At first 
the engineer refused to do this on 
the grounds that when lie came 
to a soft place he would lose the 
use of the extension and the 
wheel would slip. The designer 
told tlie engineer that he was not 
steering the engine straight and 
a wordy battle ensued, the engin
eer offering to bet that his engine 
did not vary in distance from ‘lie 
furrow' more than three inches 
from one end of the field to the 
other. He afterwards proved that 
he was right in this by stopping 
at intervals and measuring first 
the distance from the furrow to 
the wheel and then measuring 
the width of the furrow turned bv 
the front plow. In this way it 
was shown that it was the plow 
and not the engine which moved 
away from ti.e furrow.

Towards the end of the furrow 
the engineer did set the engine 
over with the extension wheel 
over the furorw and by hitching 
the chains to a point on the draw
bar of the engine about eight in
ches from the right hand end. a 
straight pull was obtained on the 
plow', but the side draft on the 
engine was so great that in tough 
places the right hand front wheel 
would slide into the furrow in 
spite of anything the engineer 
could do. The plow as a whole 
was staying in line fairly well 
but the width of the furrows var
ied from 14 inches to 18 inches 
by actual measurement. It was 
now 6 o’clock and one round had 
been completed in the afternoon. 
The engineer and the plow de
signer now had a debate in which 
the following contentions were 
made. Firstly, the engineer 
claimed that where it was neces
sary to give a plow “suck” in 
order to keep it in the ground, it 
was better to give "suck” in the 
share than to tilt the plow and 
thereby lose the effect of the land- 
side. Further, that if a short land 
side had any effect on keeping a 
plow in line a long landside would 
have more effect. The designer 
claimed that a plow’ should run 
level and that it was unnecessary 
to give “suck” on a share and 
further that a landside was not 
necessary at all. Secondly, the 
engineer said that the fact of the 
rolling coulter, yokes and shanks 
being bent (and it was admitted
ly impossible to prevent them 
from bending in stoney land), 
helped to pull the plows out of 
line and that therefore it would 
be better to use fin coulters. On

the other hand the designer con
tended that the rolling coulters 
were a protection to the plows 
and that to take them off would 
result in a lot of broken plows. 
Thirdly, the engineer advocated 
the use of cross chains and the 
running of the engine on the sod, 
claiming that lie could thus over
come to a great extent the ten
dency of the plow to crowd away 
from the furrow. The designer 
said this would give side draft on 
the plow, the point being that the 
plow was much narrower than the 
engine and that the engine had to 
be set over in the furrow in order 
to get in line with the centre of 
draft of the plow. lie pointed out 
that this trouble would not exist 
in a larger plow, say of eight or 
ten bottoms. In this the engin
eer had to admit he was correct. 
The designer also advised taking 
off the steering device as he 
claimed that on a side hill the 
engine could sideslip and yet the 
device still stay in the furrow. 
The engineer found this to be cor
rect and followed this advice, 
steering by hand for the rest of 
the season.

The designer advanced a lot of 
theory in support of his points 
and the engineer pointed to the 
plowing. A few days later the 
engineer equipped the plows with 
extra long landsides, replaced the 
rolling coulters with fin coulters, 
had the shares sharpened and 
“suck” given at the points, used 
cross chains and discarded the 
steering device. The result was 
that the plowing done was said to 
be, by a large number of farmers 
who saw it, the best engine plow
ing ever seen in the district. It 
was of even width, very straight 
and of even depth and the sod 
was laid over flat. About 300 
acres of breaking was done and 
the only farmer to complain about 
the quality of the work was the 
farmer on whose farm the plow
ing experience herein related took 
place. Two plow standards were, 
however, broken during t.iis time.

AAA
What We Can Do With Alfalfa

Continued from page 32

from this point of view, even if it 
may not always command a 
cl liar and five cents a pound— 
the price paid for the original 
seed that produced those 1,500 
pounds?

The best methods of raising 
seed from Alfalfa have not yet 
been mastered. Like everything 
else in nature, we have yet a great 
deal to learn but already more 
than enough is known from in
variable experience to bank upon 
a big paying result if common- 
sense means are followed. The 
season, of course, has a great deal 
to do with the seed crop.

In dry land areas, the first 
growth, whidh in many instances 
is the only growth for the season,

FREE
TO

Saskatchewan Farmers

You need only detach and send 
this coupon to obtain practical 

bulletins and leaflets on such 
important agricultural 

topics as
Dry Farming

Farm Crops, including Alfalfa 
Farm Machinery 

Farm Forestry
Plans for Barns, Sheep Sheds and 

Pig Pens
Care of Live Stock : Horses, Cattle, 

Sheep and Swine
EACH IN A SEPARATE BOOKLET

Stallion Enrolment and Registration 
Care of Milk and Cream on 
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Fleshing Chickens for Market 

Co-operative Live Stock 
Marketing

These and many others are ready. 
Make the best use of the long 

winter evenings.
SIGN AND MAIL THE COUPON TO-DAY

------------------  DETACH HEHE ------------------

Dept, of Agriculture,
Regina, Sask.

Please send me bulletins on the following subjects:

Name.....................................................................
Post Office ..............................................................

SASK.

You *aw this advertisement in this msgssine. Don’t torget to My so when writing.
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furnishes seed if furnished at all. 
On irrigated land, the seed is mure 
commonly taken from the second 
crop. The following may be safe
ly stateil with reference to grow
ing seed: (1) Wet weather is un
favorable to seed production. (2) 
The same is true of rank growth 
in the plants. (3) Where seed is 
grown on irrigated lands, water 
should be applied sparingly if 
irrigated at all. It is now 
thought that seed can be profit
ably grown in dry areas and under 
dry conditions, if the plants arc 
sown in rows and cultivated ; in 
fact considerable success has al
ready been attained under this 
system.

Hut to our readers who are 
sufficiently alive to the matter 
and are seeking counsel and help, 
we suggest that they should com
municate with Professor Bedford 
—«Manitoba's Deputy Minister of 
Agricuturc who is an Alfalfa 
enthusiast. After carrying on 
careful experiments over a num
ber of years Mr. Bedford has 
achieved some wonderful results 
and his information is freely at 
the disposal of any seeker after 
knowledge.

WATSONS

We Sell
Channel Steel Har
rows, How Wood 
Harrows, Harrow 
Carta, Pulverisers, 

I.awn Goods, 
Wheelbarrows, 

Root Pulpvrs, Grain 
Grinders, Horse 

Powers, Straw Cut
ters, II eider Evenera 
and .1 iinesvillePlows, 
TurnipSeed Sowers, 
Warehouse Trueka, 
Double Trees and 
Neck Yokes, Pole 
and Cord Wood

Are the pride of t hrir owners and envy of compel il ora, because patented 
Watson features giv.- them I heir su;>eriority. We guarantee that our 
sli-igha are lighter draft, and keep the road better than any other sleighs 
made. Front bench has a patent truss that makes for long life, shoes have 
a “rock" wh‘re th- greatest weight of the load falls. Watson's Sleighs 
are made for hard usage—and they stand it.

311 Chambers Street

Watson's Sleighs

Write lor the Watson Catalogue

Watson Lines Make Winter Pay! Watson’s Feed Cutters
Seven styles and sizes of Watson 

Feed Cutters meet every requi ement 
for "five head" or a rnnrh. V atson’s 
Excelsior Junior cuts up t<> half ton per 
hour; o eiatcs by hand, horse, wind
mill or engine. Best Inglish knives. 
Sin pie, handy lever for start, stop or

Watson’s Pole Saws
Are made with strong, rigid wood frame, standing firmly 
and evenly on the ground; heavy steel shafts and boxes, 
solid flv-whoci, three pulleys; finely tempered, quality 
blades that stay sharp—Watson Standard throughout. 
No wonder these saws last long, and “just slip through tfye

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writing.

Sawyer-Massey Monitor Clover Huiler at work on Mr. Irvlne'a farm. Neepawa, threshing 
Alfalfa, showing the complete rig at work, and also showing the Reclean lug attachment.

“Wipe Your Feet!”

We are glad t.* draw the atten
tion of our readers to the an
nouncement on another page of a 
novel and highly serviceable 
household and office requisite 
which is made in Winnipeg by 
the Western Steel and Iron Co. 
It .is a foot scraper for the home 
or business house doorway ; made 
with steel scraper for the sole and 
two brushes at sides which effec
tively clean the snow or mud from 
the sides of the shoe. It may be 
fixed 'by screws to the wood floor
ing of verandah or spiked down 
to the soil outside any doorway 
where there is considerable 
traffic. The price is very low and 
the designers and manufacturers

claim that the device will save 
more money in one week in the 
cost and labor of cleaning floors 
than the price of the scraper.

Foaline

The Wallen Drug Company of 
Winnipeg are the manufacturers 
of what a very large number of 
leading horsemen and stock 
breeders declare to be one of the 
most effective preventives of 
navel diseases and joint-ill in 
foals they have experimented 
with. An announcement of this 
specific will 'be found on another 
page under the heading of 
"Foaline”—a prophylactic treat
ment for pregnant marcs and 
guarantees immunity to the foal

from OmpaMtis and Pyemic 
Arthritis—navel disease and joint 
ill respectively. “Foaline” form
ula is not a new and doubtful ex
periment. It originated in 
Hu rope where a study of the dis
eases named has been prosecuted 
to a very much greater extent 
than elsewhere.

We have had the pleasure of 
reading the testimony of many 
stockmen known to us who have 
used it, all of which is couched in 
the most unqualified terms as to 
the success of the treatment. We 
have the utmost confidence in 
recommending interested readers 
to get in touch with the Winnipeg 
manufacturers with the purpose 
of getting full details and testing 
the matter for themselves.

ù ù ù
Love by Lantern Light

A Kansas farmer, returning 
home late at night, saw a light 
moving about the farmyard. 
When he investigated he found a 
neighbor's farmhand carrying a 
lantern.

“What are you doing here?” 
demanded the farmer.

"Courtin’, sir.”
"Courtin’? Courtin' with a 

lantern? Huh, you fool, I never 
used a lantern when I went 
courtin’!”

“No, sir,” replied the farmhand 
as he moved off, "we can all see 
you didn’t.”

farmers Lose 
$50,000.00
Annually

This .war'* loss mav amount to more if 
old m.-thods ot disposing rattle hides are 
not changed The wideawake farmer ala ays 
slops Ills hides to us. and with present high 
priées some hides bring » lu nil earn liy 
careful skinning and prompt shipment this 
cun Iw w voinp'i-hrd. We will pay Me per 
lb. for all h,des shipped during December. 
Write us tor tags and price list on raw furs.

North-West Hide &Fur Co.
278 Rupert Ave., Winnipeg

'Hercules’ Foot Scraper

western
STEEL S I RON

$1.60 <«.d. in Wlnnlp.f) $]..60 

Clean Floors in 1,000,000 Homes and 
Business Houses

Do you know* that this scraper will 
save more money in one week than 
what it costs you; it removes the mud 
as efficiently as the snow and has a 
HEEL PIECE which is very effective. 
PRICE $1.50 delivered to nearest 
railway station or post office in Mani
toba or Saskatchewan and $1.73 in

II» Western Steel and Iron Co., Ltd.
WINNIPEG D*Pt ° CANADA.
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A MAN’S TALKt'VwTO MEM
Cause and Effect

'T'HERE is the Law of Cause and Effect in the 
* realm of character ami achievement. Said 

Cicero to Mark Antony: “Balls, banquets, 
concerts, entertainments and processions 
these are pleasant diversions, but they must 
be paiil for.” Lord Campbell, when a young 
man, in refusing an invitation to spend a 
Sunday in the country, wrote: “If I am to 
succeed in my profession, I must be in my office 
when others are in the theatre, I must study 
when others are asleep, and I must remain in 
town while others are in the country.” Cer
tainly! He had discovered the law of success 
in his profession. A California newspaper 
reporter, who interviewed a famous American 
tenor, unwittingly listened to an exhortation 
which proved to be as wholesome as a good 
sermon: “1 like wine, but 1 must have regard 
for my voice; I like cigars, but I cannot ignore 
the laws of health in relationship to my voice; 
1 like rich food, but my voice, my voice, sir, is 
more than all these!”

Slander

EMU END, don’t believe all you hear con- 
cerning your neighbour. Remember the 

“four discounts” recommended by Dr. T. 
DcWitt Talmage. First, a discount of twenty- 
live per cent for exaggeration. Second, a 
discount of twenty-five per cent for the spirit 
of gossip. Third, a discount of twenty-five 
per cent for the pressure of overpowering 
temptation. Fourth, a discount of twenty-five 
per cent to cover your ignorance of the facts 
on the other side of the case. Richard Baxter 
wrote these words in his advanced years: “1 
see that good men are not so good as I once 
thought they were, nor bad men as bad sis 1 
once imagined.” They said concerning Stephen 
Girard that he was mean, close, shrewd, and 
exceedingly economical, but this same strange 
and eccentric captain of industry was planning 
a great college for the youth of America.

Careless Words

T ORD Byron, when a youth, heard a certain 
Miss Chaworth drop a remark which 

could have no reference except to himself. He 
was intensely interested in the young woman— 
and these were the words which he accidentally 
heard : “Do you think 1 could marry that 
lame boy?” The words possessed a double 
sting; they were spoken without necessity and 
they were addressed to a servant. She need 
not have said it even if she thought it, but she 
said it and said it to one who, in the very nature* 
of the case, was unworthy of her confidence. 
How cruel some people are. Count Tolstoy 
was a homely boy. His neighbours and 
friends laughed at his homeliness, but he wept 
over it in secret.

Smile

THE human face has a universal language.
A loving smile, smiled by an American 

woman or by a Canadian gentleman, in a 
humble home in China, does not need to be 
translated into Chinese. Everylmdy under
stands the language of a tear, the symlwlism 
of a smile, the un uttered meaning of a frown, 
the threatening emphasis of a scowl, the 
suggestive expression of a glance or the 
plaintive music of a sigh. The face has a 
language all its own and it is a universal 
language. As George Eliot has well re
marked: “A suppressed resolve will betray 
itself in the eye.”

I

P7
Rtv. Dp J.L. Gordon

Character

\\T 11 EN Miss Matthews, of Broad Oaks, a 
rich heiress, became engaged to Philip 

Henry, the father of the young woman an
nounced himself as unqualifiedly opposed to the 
match, and, referring to Philip Henry and his 
ancestry, said, “1 know not, daughter, 1 know 
not from whence* he came!”—But the brave 
girl answered: “I know where he is going and 
my soul says ‘Go with him.’ ” Oh, fair 
maiden, when you link your destiny with an
other, it is well to know “where he is going.” 
Build your social superstructure on the granite 
foundation of character and there will be no 
such thing as “a moral collapse” in the stress 
and strain of life’s pilgrimage. Character is 
the only guarantee in the commerce of human 
relationships. Character commands respect 
and respect is the corner-stone in the Temple 
of Love. Beware of the person whom you 
emotionally love but mentally do not respect

A Great Purpose

>TH1NG glorifies lift* like a noble purpose* 
' Joshua Reynolds said to an aspiring 

young student : "Finish one picture and you 
are a painter.” An ancient genius, whose 
skillful hand caused his own peculiar type of 
beauty to glow on many a piece of ordinary 
canvas, began each day with the exclamation : 
“Joy, joy, joy, I am to spend this day as an 
artist—painting.” Michael Angelo, at the 
advanced age of eighty, dares to undertake a 
new task, even the building of the greatest 
cathedral that ever lifted its spires of gold 
beneath nature’s universal arch of blue. Oh 
the inspiration of a noble purpose!

Don’t Be Disloyal

V70UNG man, don’t be disloyal to the com- 
1 mereial concern which employs you. El

bert Hubbard puts it straight when he says: 
“If you work for a man, in heaven’s name, 
work for him. Stand by the institution which 
he represents. If you must vilify, condemn 
and eternally discourage—why, then, act like a 
man and resign.” A merchant prince in a 
neighbouring city was called upon by a poor 
fellow out of work—“wife sick” and “children 
hungry,” and so on. The merchant turned to 
the head of a department standing near by and 
said: “Give this man something to do.” 
The department manager demurred, saying, 
“We have not the slightest need for nnylwdy 
and our department pay sheet is overloaded 
now.” But the merchant became impatient: 
“The man is poor, his wife is sick, his children 
are hungry, he can’t find work—make* room 
for him—put him in somewhere.” So they 
placed him in a corner to sweep, dust and pack, 
at ten dollars a week. Result? Inside* of a 
month he was charging his employer with 
“injustice.” What was ten dollars a week for 
a man with a wife anel four children?—Of 
course.

Personal Influence

A N old preacher said to evangelist "Sam” 
Jones: “In my first charge, and eluring 

the first six months, 1 married one of my 
Christian young men to a worlelly minded, 
unchristian girl ; and also one* of my Christian 
girls to a worldly minded anel unchristian man. 
Inside of six months the Christian girl had 
brought her husband into the church, while* the* 
gay anel gidely girl line! carried he*r husbanel out 
of church.” Oli. Influence! What a mighty 
force art thou! Who will write a poem on 
“Influence”? Nobody can measure the in
fluence, for gooel or for evil, of one personality 
on another. Tennyson saiel concerning his 
wife, “The peace of Goel came into my soul 
the* day I wedeled her.”

What s the Truth ?

'T'RIJTH is relationship, and a pe-rfect 
1 relationship means peace in the* soul, 

equipoise in the mind, anil beauty in the* life. 
Truth in the realm of music means harmony ; 
truth in the realm of architecture, prope*r 
proportion ; truth in the* realm of colour, pe*r- 
feet blending; truth in the realm of mathe*- 
matics, exact calculation; truth in the physical 
realm, grace in action and beauty in form. 
Truth in re-pose is philosophy. Truth in 
operation is love. Truth in manifestation is 
grace and beauty. Truth in the? social milm 
brings peace. Truth in the* political re*uIm 
guarantiees progress. Truth in the commercial 
re*alm is the foundation of all genuine pros- 
|w*rity.

Character in the Face

I AM afraid of the face which is hard. "I will 
* never forgive her as long as I live!” said a 
woman whose face* of granite revealed a heart 
of stone. “I’ll have my pounel,” exclaims 
Shylock in Shakespeare’s “Merchant of 
Venice,” and the hatred in the face and the* 
vengeance in the eye arrested our gaze more 
than the empty scales anel the glittering knife- 
which were to cut anil we*igh the “pound of 
flesh.” The* man who “ge*ts even” with his 
enemy drops to his enemy’s level. Hatred is 
contraction. Love is life. A grudge is a self- 
inflicte*el e*urse. The memory of a wrong, 
fondly fostered in the* sce*re*t hours of thought, 
will take* the colour out of your check, the light 
out of your eye, the expression out of your face 
and rob you of your pe*ace.

Citizenship

IOHN Morle*y in his life of Cromwell remarks 
J concerning John Pym, the* gre*at parlia
mentary leader, that “he thought it a part of a 
man’s religion to see that his e*ountry was well 
governed.” How out of tune with present 
e:ircumstane-es such a mortal would lie in the 
e*asy-going Christianity of our modern civ
ilization. We have the affirmation of Mr. 
Bryce, the historian, for it, that modern 
citizenship has failed in Europe anel America 
because of t hree great evils—indolence, selfish
ness anel party spirit. The mil truth is that 
the lighting saint has retired to the sleeping car 
anel the we*ll-groomed porter of social respect
ability watches over him. Oh, for the voice of 
a prophet! Oh, for the thunder tones of 
Carlyle as lie exclaims: “Are there not in this 
nation men enough to venture* forward and do 
battle for God’s truth versus the devil’s false
hood?”
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CLEARANCE
Just a few of each of these premiums left over from our regular offers. They represent the best we 

ever had. Any one listed here would make a splendid Christmas Gift. They won’t last long at these 
give-away prices. Better decide tr -night. If you are already a subscriber we will extend your sub
scription from the end of the present one. Just cut out the offer that appeals to you most, write your 
name and address on the edge of it, pin your remittance to it and mail—but you must hurry! We 
will send your money back if the offer you want is sold out. Remember, every offer shown here in
cludes the Canadian Thresherman and Farmer—your magazine—for THREE WHOLE YEARS. 
Will you attend to this now?
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I is The Practical Gas Engineer

Contait» 175 page* «if practical 
instruct inn on all «-lasses of (las 
Engine*, covering 500 different 

A- points on the subje-t, with «llus-
5: trations, giving errors to lx*

avodi'd in the construction of.
»nd how to erect, operate, and 
care for (las Engines and mot» rs 
of every tvpe. Cloth hound, 
pocket edition.

Practical Gas Engineer $1.001 
Canadian Thresherman and 

Farmer, THREE YEARS 3.001 
$4.001

1.95
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‘4.50.. .*’2.20
PRACTICAL GAS AND OIL ENGINES

This hook is along the same lines 
at- the 1‘inctical (las Engineer, 
but is much more complete and 
includes t il Engines. It gives 
(ins l’rod icers, Valve adjust
ments, methods of ignition, cool
ing apparatus, etc., shows how 
to take diagrams and calculate 
results from them. A really first 
da s book.

Practical Gas and Oil Engines $1.501 

Canadian Thresherman and 0.20 
Farmer, THREE YEARS 300 £

$1.601

$4.005 >|95
HANDY ATLAS OF 

THl world

A splendid reference to all 
countries of the world, includes 
all war maps, also the principal 
cities are listed, and a quantity 
ol other information pertaining 
to the different countries. Nicely 
bound in red cloth covers.

to

Handy Atlas ol the World $1.001 

Canadian Thresherman and 
Farmer, THREE YEARS 3.00 

$4.00 I

1.95

$4.50 f.r onl, *2.20
TABOR SPEED INDICATOR

The urgent need of a good, simple stop motion, revolution counter, 
that ran he nut to anv use that th<* highest class of indicator van 
he used for, has brought out this little instrument. This is very 
handy to the engine owner, and thou ands have been sold in

Western Canada.

Speed Indicator $1.501 
Canadian Thresherman !»

and Farmer,THREE J>/»4V
YEARS 3.001 «

$«.50

* E
$ eJ-=i 8

s

à

8 I
* 1
1: 
£ 8

il
5-S’

3»IB
5

$

$5.50 for only
TRACTION FARMING AND 
TRACTION ENGINEERING
Gives you the workings of nearly 
every tracior built and illus
trate-. them Alm> shows farm 
water supply diagrams, «•leetric 
light ng -vstems, etc. The science 
of thm-hing fully ex|>lained. See 
page 3 of our October number.

cL

Traction Farming $2.50 j
Canadian Thresherman and I 

Farmer. THREE YEARS 3.00 
$5.50 J

1.50

$5.50 for only $2.50
POWER AND THE PLOW
Covers all the sources of farm power, the types of 
traction, the horse, fuels, etc. It tells you how 
to operate your tractor so as to make it pay. It 
is jnst the book you have been looking for. It 
brings you the latest in power farming—in fact 
it is an exhaustive treatise on the subject. If 
you own a traction engine you need this book.
If you intend to ow n one, get it and become posted.

4

Power and the Plow
Canadian Thresherman and Farmer, THREE YEARS

$2.50)

-2'$5.501
50

5?

£ $

Send all Coupons to E. H. HEATH CO. LTD., WINNIPEG
You saw this advertisement In this magasine. Don't forget to my no when writing.
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W Big Birgain Catalog
Send us a Postal Card and we will

send you a copy of our NEW BIG FREE 
CATALOG just off the Press and explain 
to you fully how you Can Get any Range 
or Heater for $3.00 Cash.

This wonderful catalog shows hundreds 
of New Designs in Furniture and Stoves 
and Lowest prices on Vehicles, Harness, 
Groceries, Hardware and General Mer
chandise. You cannot afford to be with
out it as it guarantees you a saving of at 
least 20 to SO per cent.

DOMESTIC QUEEN
BLUE STEEL RANGE

made of heavy Wellsville steel, 
lined and relined with heavy 

'ieel The firebox is extra heavy, well 
ventilated. Has Duplex grates and ex
tended lire box for burning wood. Oven 
i- well proportioned ; is braced across top 
and bottom to prevent warping Has 
large copper contact reservoir and large 
cooking surface. Top of stove is guaran
tied against warping or lire cracking. Has 
elaborately n'ckeled high closet, large 
w tming compartment, two tea pot shelves 
and large shelf along top. We fully 
guarantee this stovr and sni| on 30 «lays 
approval. Return at our expense if not 
s»tisfactnr\.

READ OUR UNCONDITIONAL 
GUARANTEE ON ALL OUR STOVES 

AND HEATERS 
Sire Sire Price with

No lids. oven. reservoir.
49 16 4x9 16x20x13 $36 7$
49-18 4x9 18x20x13 ......................  39 75
69 20 6x9 20x20x13 ........... 42.75

BURNS
WOOD

$36»

Has full

d * * d 

, e of
1er Cut Oak, golden finish. A big 
r it,r little money Regular $9 75^_

7-Rlece DINING ROOM SET
$17.55

Made of hard maple, finished surface oak. 
•prartrr cut gtarn. gulden finish Table 
has 4$ inch top, extends to 6 feet, has 
large, heavy base, broad legs securely 
fastened to center drum, six chairs have 
ahaped saddle seat, double stretcher, neatlv 
shaped back panels, fancy turned back 
giosts securely fastened to seat with brace

One of the big values found in our 
catalogue.
Price, complete set, seven pieresS17.3B 

DON'T PURCHASE your Furniture

OUR MOTTO, SATISFAC
TION OR MONEY REFUNDED.

The Farmer's Supply Co., Ltd.
Dept C.T.

179 Bannatyne Avenue, Winnipeg

The Farmers' Supply Co

That farmers can materially 
benefit their situation and over
come their difficulties of increased 
cost of living by buying their 
home and farm requirements from 
a reliable and reputable concern 
is our belief and is being made 
clear to our readers by this paper 
in the "Xmas" issue.

We have taken this problem up 
with the Farmers' Supply Com
pany Limited, of Winnipeg, and 
thereby came to our conclusion.

The Farmers’ Supply Co., Ltd., 
as our readers are aware, have 
for a number of years past been 
dealing in farm and home require 
ments of every description. They 
are continually adding new lines 
for the benefit of Western farm
ers and you will now find in their 
catalogue, copy of which every
body can procure upon writing to 
them, that it covers an extensive 
line of requirements for every use.

In discussing the methods used 
by the Farmers’ Supply Co., Ltd., 
in dealing with farmers, we notice 
that their main aim and object in 
any deal, regardless of the amount 
involved therein, is satisfaction.

They contract for enormous 
quantities and in some cases con
trol the output of entire factories.

They guarantee customers 
satisfaction or money and charges 
refunded.

Hauling freight from the Farm
ers’ Supply Co.. Ltd., to points in 
Saskatchewan, Alberta, and Brit
ish Columbia, is far, but they 
guarantee safe delivery and will 
replace free of charge any article 
damaged in transit.

* >n stoves they have an uncon
ditional guarantee, safe delivery, 
free repairs, and should your 
Move be destroyed inside five 
years by tire or tornado, you re
ceive another stove free of charge.

Co-operation has been an out
standing factor in the upbuilding 
"f that great institution and thou
sands of farmers can well remem
ber the invaluable advices re
ceived from the Company on how 
to save money by purchasing in 
unions fir groups from one 
district.

The Farmers' Supply Co., Ltd., 
-nice commencement of business 
some 7 years ago, made it a point 
to advise the farmers of how they 
could save considerable money by 
getting together when making 
tluir purchases. Now it is quite 
visible that the Western farmers 
are showing their loyalty and ap
preciation to the Farmers’ Supply 
Co., Ltd. Not only is the Com
pany kept busy supplying mer
chandise to the thousands of 
farmers who order their catalogue 
and the various grain growers’ 
associations who purchase car lot 
quantities of sugar, salt, twine, 
fencing, posts, etc., but a good 
portion of their business is de

pending upon the hundreds of 
club orders received made up by 
the different farmers from their 
respective districts of neighbors 
in the same village.

We might add that this is an 
excellent means of getting lower 
prices and less freight charges, 
this condition is beneficial to 
farmers particularly who reside in 
rural points.

Ordering from the catalogue of 
the Farmers’ Supply Co., Ltd., is 
as simple as A.B.C. In selecting 
your articles you have no need to 
fear or worry as to the appearance, 
quality, etc. They give you a 
guarantee with every article pur
chased and if on arrival of ship
ment you are not entirely 
satisfied, you merely have to 
notify them that such is the case 
and your money and freight 
charges are refunded without any 
delay whatsoever.

We know of hundreds of farm
ers who have made these savings 
and are doing so daily. We have 
no hesitation in saying that you 
cannot secure merchandise of a 
better class than that sold by the 
Farmers’ Supply Co., Ltd., of 
Winnipeg. Their reliability is 
established from Ontario to Brit
ish Columbia.

In conclusion may say that 
when in Winnipeg it will pay you 
to visit tile Company who have 
16.000 square feet of show room, 
displaying numerous lines of 
furniture, stoves and vehicles.

AAA
As Agriculture Preceded, etc.

Continued from page 28
lie is economically the strongest 
division of the population. What
ever benefits him must eventually 
benefit bis fellow citizens of every 
vocation. Whatever harms him 
must strike, through hint, at all 
who look to him for the necessi
ties of lilc

No better evidence of govern
mental wisdom lias been afforded 
in our history than the action of 
the Federal Government in en
couraging the cultivation of its 
hills and prairies by the old home 
steaders. To-day there is no 
better field for intelligent govern
mental action than in the solution 
of the problems which press upon 
our farmers.

Unless history lies, unless the 
law of supply and demand is re
pealed, the future before the 
American farmer will he rosy 
with the realization of better 
things. Our population is in
creasing faster than the area of 
our arable lands. The time is not 
far off when there will be no more 
virgin acres to he tilled. And if 
the American farmer is awake to 
his opportunity he will hold fast 
to his land until the logic of 
circumstances brings him the rich 
reward that must eventually be 
his. For he holds “the one in
destructible asset that the nation

Continued on page 58

v
A

Christmas» 
time . .

Many thousands of thoughtful 
men, at this time of year, will be 
thinking of the best way of 
remembering, by sensible gifts, 
those whose welfare they hold 
most dear.

No thoughtless extravagance 
this year !

Where, in gifts of real utility, 
could one be found more appro
priate than Life Insurance ? At 
Xmas time the time of home 
reunion—of unselfish considera
tion for the comfort of others— 
the thought of Life Insurance is 
entirely timely.

Permit The Great-West Life 
of Winnipeg to give you inform
ation showing how low is the 
cost of Life Insurance, how 
certain and profitable the returns. 
The Company is known for the 
exceedingly attractive conditions 
of its Policies, low premiums and 
high profit returns. Mention 
your age and full information will 
he mailed without the slightest 
obligation on your part.

A o. o. A A A

Safety
And Satisfaction

First!
Herat» Gasoline 
tiquais tilectrtcity

WONDER 
MANTLE LAMP

Bums 70 hours on 
one gallon of coal 
oil. Highly polish 
ed brass fount. 
Complete, only 

• 3.00 
Burner, complete 
with chimney and 
two mantles and 
round wick to fit 
your old lamp.

Wallace
McCormack A Co.

W1NN1PKU

An Opportunity Worth 
Considering . . .

We guarantee to teach a complete busi
ness course in

Millinery or Dressmaking 
in from 30 to 70 lessons. Why spend 
mont hs, yes, y ears,and then not be thorough? 
Our feawins are simple, practical, speedy and 
sure No worry; only 70 lessons to learn 
and you have the entire trade at your com
mand. Day and night classes.

Ostrich feathers cleaned, dyed and curled 
—any shade. Write for information to

A. MALCOLM. Manager 
881 Portage Avenue - Winnipeg
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ersonal to 
the Reader

From the Staff of 
The Canadian Thresherman 
and Farmer . . .

In times like these when the word “IVar” is upon practically every lip— 
when the world is divided against itself—when all individual differences 
must be sacrificed to those of the nation, we, as dwellers in a land 
where 4 Peace and Plenty ” reign, should offer up a solemn prayer of 
thankfulness that our lot has been cast in pleasant places. Our policy 
should be one of helpfulness. We should strive to give of the best that 
is in us. This will be the policy of the Canadian Thresherman and 
Farmer for 1915.

A A

The faimer and the farmer's wife are deeply concerned as to the best 
source of supply for everything that cannot be made or grown on the farm. 
I he advertising columns of the “ Canadian Thresherman and Farmer " 

give the very best information on this point. Moreover, this journal 
protects its readers against loss from any advertiser making use of these 
pages ; it is for this reason alone the best possible purchasing medium to 
the farmer who is seeking guidance to the best market.

All joy at Christmas, and may 1915 prove the greatest year in 
your history is my earnest wish.

A

As xve think of our readers, we have one ambition—to fill them with food 
they can assimilate to the end that it will build up a robust and happy 
manhood and womanhood. Politically our "party” is the STATE We 
believe that the brains of every man are needful to the State and that the 
voice of every honest man should be heard in its affairs. It is one of our 
oldest fictions that human thought can be corraled into party creeds. We 
know something about a few things but we are still in the dark about most 
things. We will lend vou our light but we need yours. Let us hear 
from you in the Mew Year which we trust will be the greatest in our 
history.

A A

I he Circulation Department says you should have three hundred and 
sixty-five days of service with every year of your subscription. If you have 
the slightest reason to doubt that, make us prove it. You take The 
Canadian Thresherman and Farmer because you want to read it and 
get the benefit of its contents. If the magazine reaches you a week or 
two later than it should, it is just that much less valuable to you. You 
can help to make its delivery much more efficient and we will greatly 
appreciate it if you tell us when we fall down.

A big, cheery Christmas this year, a chance to get a good start on 
the first of January, and a 1915 filled with prosperity and health for you is 
the sincere wish of this department.

A
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A Merry Christmas.
By Margaret (i. Hays 

' I’ve hung up my stockin’ an’ said 
‘Good-night,’

An' all my folks arc bleepin' tight.
Now I'm goin’ to watch closely, just 

because
I want to see ol' Santie Claus.
So out o’ bed I'll sof'lv creep,
'Cause ever'body's fas' asleep.
1 hanged two stockings up, "cause, see,
The white one 'at belongs to me 
la far too small. 1 hope 'at he 
Will soon come down the chim-me-lec. 
'Fraid Mother wouldn't 'prove o’ this,
But I want to give him jus' one kiss."
Dear, dear! the sandman spoils the plan, 
Soon fast asleep falls little Nan.
The fire glows cozily and warm 
Upon the little night-gowned form 
When down the ehimnev with his pack 
Hops .<anta like a jumping jack.
" Why, see who’s here?" Old Santa said, 
Then carried Nannie off to bed.
Tucked her in warm, dear little miss,
Then softly took one loving kiss.
"She waited up for me, dear tot,”
Laughs Santa, "So I’ll leave a lot 
< if all the best my pack contains 
And take that sweet kiss for my pains.’
" Merry Christmas!” Nannie cries 
As she opes her sleepy eyes,
"Oh, see what Santic's left for me!
Both stockin’s full as full can be,
An' round my bed, upon the floor,
Arc toys an' <lollies -more an' more.
Dear Santie Claus has sure been here. 
Maybe I'll stay awake nex’ year.
Now I'll get dressed an' have some fun,
So Merrv Christmas, everv one!”

A
The Queer Little Underground Family

(By Cousin Doris)
lie was such a queer little fellow with 

toothpick arms, toothpick legs, a funny, 
wrinkled brown bodv, and tiny black 
specks for eves. His brother looked very 
much like him, only his body was more

You see they had come from a very 
warm climate, so hot that neither you nor 
1 could live in it for one minute.

Their life had been vet v strange. \\ hen 
they were babies they lived in a cave under 
the ground where it was cool and moist, 
and all the little brothers and sisters were 
tied to their mother so they could not get

lost when she went out into the suulighted 
world for food and nourishment.

But, strange to say. she never allowed 
her little ones to go with her; she just left 
them fastened together under the ground 
while she pushed her way up with diffi
culty till her eyes fairly burned when she 
came in sight of the bright, dazzling

She was a busy little mother for her 
family must In* grown and ready for a 
little* girl's Christmas stocking. There 
were many households in this community 
like her little one for they were the sut>- 
jeets of Santa Claus, lie was their great 
King ami he had ordered that every girl 
and boy in this strange place must be big 
and ready for him by Christmas.

This little mother was a loyal subject.
She almost burst her little body -so 

eager was she to take in all the sunshine

Each day she grew stronger and larger 
and sent more nourishment down to her 
little children in the cave. She never let 
ioose of the string that tied them to her 
because she feared they would die if they 
could not feel her near them. The little 
babies grew bigger and bigger every day, 
and how the mother enjoyed the warm 
sunshine and gentle rains, till a big enemy 
tried to choke her one day. She thought 
she would die. Finally a nice little girl, in 
a pretty pink pinafore, came along and 
took the enemy by the head and threw it 
over the fence.

"I wish I could see the mother's face,” 
said one of the little babies under the 
ground. "She has been gone a long time 
and though we know she is near us because 
we feel her and she sends such nice food to 
us. she never comes down to see us."

They were really children no longer, 
but had grown to be as large as their 
mother was before she had ventured out 
into the world.

“Oh, see, our house is breaking o|>en," 
exclaimed the brother.

“Why do you tell me to see! You 
know we have no eyes—since we do not 
need them here in the dark.”

"But feel the light,” answered the 
brother.

Then all the little children huddled 
together lieeause they felt something 
terrible had happened.

Santa Claus had found the little house 
under the ground. Why couldn't he find 
it? The mother pointed right to it all 
of the time. He discovered the little 
children and put them with hundreils of 
other little children. Alter a while he 
tcMik them all to the hottest climate you 
could imagine where they suffered so that 
their bodies were burned brown, and the 
heat just went through them till their 
insides were baked through and through.

c;irls Girls hr prompt 3TVt «Tilt tftfluv 
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Presently, when they were sure they 
would hum up, » great black door opened 
with*, and oh, how glad they were to get 
out into the cool open air. But their 
little bodies were so hot and dry that they 
knew they could not grow any more 
They hardly recognized their brothers 
and sisters. Santa Claus then spread 
them out on a shelf and they soon felt 
cool and more comfortable. There they 
stayed until Christmas eve, when Santa
Claus sent for them, lb* put them into
the little girl's stocking.

She made arms and legs for them out of 
toothpicks, and little specks of ink for eves, 
and stood them in a row on the table; such 
a queer looking family. One w:i< bent 
over almost in two, another had a big head 
and little body, and one big, tall fellow 
looked just like a camel so the little girl 
made four legs for him. Bye and bye 
they all came in sight of a gate of pearls. 
Their legs anil arms fell off, and they en
tered i large room with a velvet floor and 
a ret veiling But tlie floor was so 
slippery that they all fell down a long red 
lane, and that was the last of the peanut

A A A A A A A
Santa on the Way

(W. Ü. Nesbitt.)

A A A A A A A
1 can hear him singing family,

As he urges on his deer,
And his song is mellowed quaintly 

As the measures strike the car. 
But tin* lilt of it is jolly,

And the words of it are gay, 
"Get the mistletoe and holly;

1 have started on my way."

1 can hear the hoof-livnts thudding,
As the snow is flung behind.

While the laden sleigh is scudding 
With the swiftness of the wind,

And the echoes now are flinging 
Broken murmurs of the song 

That old Santa Claus is singing 
While the reindeer speed along.

“Little fellow, little fellow, while you sit

and dream of me,
And the marvel of the morning that 

shall show the wondrous tree,
For your trust in all the fancies of the 

shadow and the gleam,
I am starting on mv journey down the 

highway of your dream."

Notice
The prizes of the year will be sent 

out in tune to reach the prize winners 
by Christmas.—C D.

A A A A A A A
Jack's Bravery

Bv Pearl Richmond Hamilton

A A A A A A A
“’Fraid-calf! ’fraid-calf!” sneered Jack 

as his sister jumped around and screamed.
"1 don’t can,” Bern cried, “those 

wiggely worms are just horrid! ugh!” and 
the litt le sister shiver«*d and sniffled.

"Girls ain't no account—they're 'fraid 
of even little worms,” snarled the brother 
teasingly, picking up a worm and holding 
it out toward In-sister 

"Well, I can't help it—those ugly 
worms just make me crawl,” and Bess 
shruggisi as if she felt one just then 
creeping up her hack.

"Girls are such big cowards, I wouldn't 
l>e a girl for anything. Why what would 
you ever do if you saw a burglar?” said 
Jack strctchling himself up haughtily as 
his trembling little sister huddled down in 
the big arm chair.

"Well, 1 don't know, Jack, but, but 
please take those* ugly worms away,” 
coaxed Bess rubbing her trembling hands.

But Jack began to dissect the little 
crawling t Itings by pulling off their legs and

This was more than Bess could endure. 
"I don't know what I’d do if a burglar 
came into our house, but I think boys can 
be cowardly, too, when they are cruel 
enough to pick a poor helpless worm to 
pieces," answered the timid little sister.

I feel -o sorry for that poor little worm. 
You are big and it is little and can't defend 
itself. Why don’t you pick on some one 
your size?”

Just then Vnele Tom walked in.
“Say, Vnele Tom, Bess is afraid "of 

worms. Ain’t girls awful " cowards oues- 
tioned Tom pulling another part off from 
the body of the worm.

“Uncle, 1 think boys arc eowards, be- 
cause they torture little helpless worms,” 
put in Bess wiping a tear off on her

“Crv-baby-’fraid-calf-girl!” teased Jack 
throwing the last piece of the worm out of

“Now, Uncle Tom, you know boys are 
brave and girls are cowards, don’t you?”

Uncle Tom stroked his beard thought
fully.

“Well children, I am not prepared to 
answer that question now, but 1 will a 
week from to-day. Will that do?" ans
wered Uncle Toni handing them lioth 
some sweetmeats—Christinas bait.

The boasting brother and the timid 
sister ran off to play while Uncle Tom sat 
watching tin* burning coals in the grate.

A few evenings later Jack and Bess sat 
near the lire place together. The house 
was empty, for Uncle Tom and Aunt Mary 
had gone out to finish their Christmas 
shopping.

You know the children were spending 
their holidays at the home of their favorite

"Say, Jack, aren't you afraid to stay 
here all alone?” asked Bess, listening for 
queer sounds.

"Ah no, 'fraid-calf-girl. Boys never are 
afraid ->f anything We’re brave.” and 
Jack pulled out his pocket-knife and 
examined the blade. Bess shivered.

“But vou know Mother and Father 
never li ft us all alone evening^" con
tinued Bess drawing her feet under her.

"Well they don't know how brave I am,” 
answered t he conceited brother as he 
reached into the rack for In- uncle's cane
the very largi*st one.

"Well, 1 know," whimpered the fright
ened sister, "but I don’t think its 'zactly 
pro|M*r for us to stay here all alone.”

Bess rubbed her sleeves across her nose.
"Now don’t be ’fraid Sis, I'll take can* of 

you—if a burglar comes I'll whack him 
right on the head with this cane and then 
I'll cut his heart right out with this knife. 
Then lie'll be dead and when Uncle comes 
home he'll call me a big brave man for 
killing a thief," boastinglv answered Jack, 
flourishing the cane in the air at an im
aginative burglar standing before him.

Seed lie your
We «il

limon soil-ruin luciin nit
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JiMt then 11 thump ut the window 

■Urtled the two children.
A matdtcd man opened it and climbed

Immediately Jack shot out of the 
window and quickly disappeared from 
sight.

Ileus looked up quietly at the big terrible 
man and asked,

"Be you it burglar?”
"Hint's my profession," answered the 

man, taking out a revolver.
"I/et me see your gun, I never handled 

one and 1 want to see if it's like Jack said 
lie was going to get, when he goes out 
among the Indians.”

At this remark the firrev-lot iking fellow 
unloaded his revolver and handed it to the 
sweet fearless child.

"Here, child, I never did such a thing 
before but you may see it,” he replied 
taking some tools out of his satchel.

Hess examined the weanon curiously.
"M.v! it's shiny -wonder if Jack will 

keep his as nice when he goes out into the 
Big West. You know he’s going to kill 
bears and tigers and burglars and Indians. 
Jack’s awful brave- -lie isn't afraid of any
thing. He says if a burglar come he’d 
just kill him and cut his heart out!” ex
claimed the little girl, looking up at the 
awful man.

"Aren’t you afraid of me, little girl'” 
questioned the big man feeling his mask. 

“Oh, no, I know you wouldn't hurt me.
You’re too nice and good, besides I like 
burglars."

At this remark the Awful Man drop|ted 
into a chair.

"Couldn't you take that face veil off, 
Mister, 1 want to sis- how nice you really 
are?” urgeil the little girl placing the 
revolver under her dress.

The stranger removed the mask and 
rublied his hand across his brow.

"Have you any little girls?” asked Bess 
looking at him very earnestly.

"Yes, little.girl, I have and I wish I 
could sin- her to-night."

The big man winkcil very fast.
"Where is vour little girl?”
"Well, she is away off with her mother?”
"Why isn't she near you? Why aren’t 

you at home?”
The big man leaned over and wiped his 

blinding eyes with his handkerchief.
“Well, my little girl, her mother did not 

like my profession, so she went away 
from me, frankly confessed the strange

"But don't you love your little girl like 
my father loves me?" asked Bess much

“Love her!” exclaimed the Awful Man 
exeih-dly, ”1 love her more than I can tell.”

“Then don’t la* her burglar father any 
longer,” said Bess going over to him, 
"Be a good father to your little girl,” and 
the big man felt a sweet kiss on his burning 
cheek.

Just then the door opened and there 
stood Uncle Tom.

The tools of a burglar lay on the floor, 
two strange grips partly opened near the 
window might have been filled with silver 
and jewels. On the arm chair a revolver 
shone under the light, while la-fore him 
sat the Awful Man holding Bess’s little 
hand.

“Uncle Tom, oh, Uncle Tom!” shouted 
Bess running up to her uncle. “This is 
Mr. Burglar, but lie's going to be good 
now, really he is awful nice, Uncle, he’s 
got a littlefgirl just like me!”

I Tncle Tom st » s mI amazed.
"1 give myself up to the law,” remarked 

the stranger. "Sir, this little girl is the 
bravest person I have ever smi in all my 
experience. She has unarmed me and 
really robln-d me of mv black profession. 
This will In- my Christmas gift to my wife 
and child "

Then the Awful Man told Uncle Tom 
the whole story.

"But weren't you afraid?” asked Uncle 
Tom taking his little girl proudly in his

"Yes, at first I was but I knew if I got 
his revolver he couldn't shoot me so I pre
tended 1 wanted to sis- it. Then,” she 
eontinui-d, "I thought burglars must have 
hearts and fvvlings like other men and 
no I just pretended to like him at flint 
and 1 thought I’d keep him talking till 
you came.”

Ù
The Coming of a Classic

Every boy in Canada should be familiar 
with Earl Kitchener's advice to his men. 
It'will go down in the history of the ages 
as a classic.

Earl Kitchener’s Advice to His 
Soldiers

You are ordered abroad as a soldier 
of the King to help our French comrades 
against the invasion of a common enemy. 
You have to perform a task which will 
nei-d your courage, your energy, your 
patience. HememlM r that the honour of 
the British army depends on your in
dividual conduct. It will be your duty 
not only to set an example of discipline 
and perfect steadiness under tire, but also 
to maintain the most freindly relations 
with those whom you are helping in this 
struggle. The operations in which you 
are engaged will, for the most part, take 
place in a friendly country and you can do 
your own country no better service than 
in showing yourself in France and Belgium 
in the true character of a Biitish soldier.

Be invariably courteous, considerate 
and kind. Never do anything likely to 
injure or destroy property, and always 
look ii|K)n looting as a disgraceful act. 
You are sure to meet with a welcome and 
to In* trusted; your conduct must justify 
that welcome and trust. Your duty can
not lie done unless your health is sound. 
So keep constantly on your guard against 
any excesses. In this new experience 
you may find temptations both in wine and 
women. You must entirely resist ImiiIi 
temptations, and, while treating all 
women with |H*rfeet court<-sy, you should 
avoid any intimacy.

I)o your duty bravely.

Honour the King.
Kitchener.

8
Things You Ought to Know

A A A A A A A
Edward Vf. was a boy of nine when 

lie became king.

A
When Oliver Cromwell lay dying he 

said: "My work is done—yet (!od will 
be with His people.”

A
The English people knew nothing 

about Christianity until long after 
Christ was born. About «KHI A.I), a 
monk, struck by the sad sight of some 
English I my 9 being sold for slaves in the 
market place of Rome, set himself to 
think out a plan for sending the news 
of Christianity into the boy's country. 
He became Rope Gregory the Great, and 
there are still to be seen in Rome the 
steps from which he sent Augustine to 
preach Christianity to the English.

A
Edward the Confessor first built 

Westminster Abbey.

A
The aim of the British Empire is to 

maintain justice and order, and to help 
the people over whom they rule to be 
prosperous.

A
When Britain took possession of 

India, the princes who had not brought 
on the war were allowed to remain the 
lords of their own realms, on condition 
that they did not rule as tyrants or try 
to stir up war.

A
A boy of to-day is the heir of all the 

ages, inheriting all the treasures of 
learning and the achievements of the

A
A thousand years ago and more, in 

the days of Alfred the Great, the Eng
lish found out that it would be useful 
to have ships built for fighting.

A
Henry VIII. was the first to build 

a regular fighting tleet.
Nowhere in the world are floors kept 

more spotlessly clean than on a great

Ù*
The engines of the big battleships do 

the work of 30,000 horses.

A
In time of war steel nets are let down 

round the battleship to catch the tor-
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pedoes of the enemy, and thus protect 
the ship.

A
St. Boniface, an English monk, who 

carried Christianity to the nations of 
Germany in ancient times braved great 
dangers. To prove that their gods were 
no gods, he undertook to destroy the 
sacred oak of Geisrnar— and chopped 
down the tree before the heathen 
priests.

AAAAAAAA
& “LITTLE” BELGIUM

AAAAAAAA
None of the other European countries 

equals Belgium in density of population 
—the average being about five hundred 
and eighty-nine to the square mile.

Ù»
The level plains of Belgium have fur 

nished Europe with its battlefields for 
many centuries.
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The forts constructed along the Meuse 
and Sambrv form a continuous line of 
steel constructions. They arc manipu
lated by powerful machinery, which 
causes them to disappear below the sur
face of the ground after discharging 
their tremendous guns. They were de
signed by the distinguished Belgian mili
tary general, General Brait mont, who 
was sent for by the Sultan to plan ex
tensive fortifications along the Darda-
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style and must reduce the stock. This player 
is equipped with all modern automatic de
vices for proper interpretation of highest 
class music. Selling at $600. Terms $25 
cash and $15 monthly.
$"50 -NEW SCALE WILLIAMS PLAYER 

Piano in figured walnut. 88 note, equipped 
with automatic tracker, soft tone lever, melody 
Initions, loud pedal and sustaining tone lever. 
This player is the highest standatd that is 
made by any company. We have used this 
player for one year in our player music roll 
department. We offer it at a reduced price 
of $b50, on terms of $50 cash and $15 monthly. 
Quarterly or yearly terms can be arranged on 
ether of these instruments or a liberal dis
count for all cash.
TWELVE ROLLS MUSIC AND PLAYER 

bench included with each player piano.
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__used upright piano on purchase ol players.
PHONOGRAPH DISC WITH TWENTY 

(20) records ; line, big tone ; value $62.80 ; 
selling at $45; $10 cash, $7 monthly.

De
ity. Freight paid to out of- 
Manitoba.
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-, I I ! Mil IU< IIMt.NI» Il XMII I > \

X -I- • '‘ii g lui" w i i|'|'i 'l I', blankets
U> '•!' ••'.!.»!> Ih-.VII • I .. I" I ||.M l

a 'hngx wall .Xi 1 hr xx,i"I.• \x -lisligured 
h.v villi II. n- ting.-i 1-11111'. a little lint" 
x • a r - « * I « I nhix.r.1 an.I ti.-mhl. 1 a< her 
mol In r | ? n. I lb- thin Mil.- I--I mal 
a Ik-til l,.-r In»I>

■ I hi hungry. in--IIn i "" ainl lli- Inoxvn 
• \ • ,| -'ll 1-1 lii'iki I ll|- a |-pi a lingly a" tliv

I'm t hr pa-t xx. i k thv child lia.l grown 
i-■ ii-t-nn I V- Ih. via»- --t w.it, r in 

illiswi i !.. her app-al l--i foo.l an.I sin- 
pal n nl lx xx,nt about Ii - • i plax in I he
I'ol.l .......... I--I til- la i. ■ I la • I \ - -I till- par
i ,allai boat l-ng In-u- lia -1 i.iii-i <1 !.. 
Ii.at lli.- I-.,.in -m.. tli.- Ini.- ni.itlu>r 
- » xx « • ■ I In-r t«>r rout an-l lam i-l AImmiI a 
xx. - k pn-x ioiiH -In lia.l r. iu-r-l thorn 
Mirais I hit thr hungiy - hill a ini mot hr r 

, .,
bright.,' tin,.- all.a,I woul-l ...in.

lix.'l X 1111.1111110 I'll t r II -lax- III.
niolhrr xx .lli In r lull, in In arm- ami 
I hr I it t lr three y, ai -"11 tugging at hri 
-kilt- xxalkr.l tm l-1'..'ks In tin oinplox 
in. nt Mur. an xx In r- -h- wait.-I all top-
...... .. only to I.-- l"i l at thr nu.I that
tin rr xx a- no xxmk tm lu-r >lu- t.-M in- 
haï.I link -Imx ami tin- xxoim-n in 
at. tniam-o «Ini not knoxx she wa- hungrx 
ami penniless.

I." • h i hli.'ii orpliain.l 1. V a Lxmg tath-r 
ix '■ i Inin-.', r ottni xx iii'ti t In 'm.i,l.lx "

■ ,

■m l x at tin- h.ihx - -a,mi,-v..-u- 
-11"!.- plax.'.I armnnl it- in-.nth

A l-ttrr xxorn ti-.iu ira.ling lay on the

11. •—i ■ 11. •. | h\ a hearth**# 
a Imm will, in-r i xx., lovely 
i'i nagged at by all ugly latid- 

I III- in.-1 Ini liiax rlx fa Vi-1

Hnngix ami tu-,I -I,. -lait.-I mit tin- 
in\t rnmnii'L* • .mx mg In r baby in In-r 
arm-. Am! at tin- i •--t of tin- -ta.i- little 
Marx i-tn-i-.l t.. g«, larlhn

I XVill III,I go lip tin X rr going to 
tak- x-.ii I loin in- " . i n I tin- eh 11-1 cling- 

- l"-r to hr) lll.lt In-1

N>" - hil-i. I ll iirx.'i |ri you go from 
m- rx. n though xx - still x.- together,"' 
ttrgo.l tin- loving S-'oteh mother. ‘For- 
hap- -oin-.-m- in lhr country will -. n-l
tor u- t" lax In-l n,in niorr .lax The 
lln ( h, i-l mas -Iai may x • I timi us "

■
an l happily |:--th imh<- ami Lttlc girl 
hail inherit.--I Unir mother# ,-xx o.-t 
pati.-nt -I -p.,- , n i I hough at time#
oil. . I.llld - r | h- t .1 . till'll all.I pair XV til
-uppi.'-'r.l omoiim, il,.- lit I !«• woman 
voin|iir,i || x lotorn.ii-ly ov.-rx I urn- 

"I -I-- not see how y..u h.-ar up ho 
hra . - v " on.- m tin- workers r.-mai kr-l 

"What- I In- u-r in living ilown- 
lu-ai toil '• , -xrlaiin.-.J tin- mother tying

l-al-x - I..... . "One ii. x.-i gain- atixllimv
l-x g ix i mg xx ax !.. Inal- anl lu l.x -

follow, i-n'l hr a I«ont,x l-.-x. Ia.lv 
ami tin- Ma-lmma ot Mat..,..-' I.nit !.. 
I.i— tin- littlr till.-xx

-i -i ini --n -hall t. ml.-tlx - ar-’ t--r tin-
Mir ni, I......... til- ! Little lui II -1 - keep

ih, t hrilling loxr i'hor.1- t-ini-i. an-l tin 
n I la l-x i- tin tnir -ong ol lit.- 

11 n inn n it \ i- Him'.' human.' ami n, Ikt 
-n In-p. ami I hr xx-ol-l is ma.lr hal.it 11 l.l.' 
I.r«ati-r a IM.I-X -nul. -I in thr manger at 
Mrthlrlirin. Life rX l-l,l„<',| by il- 
pro.lm | a ml in tin- tni.l'l of liungor. 
;"X. ill ami .!. -. rtn.ii tin- littlr >---t. h 
mot!u i In, ,i in thv hop. ot pulp--.- an-l 
a «puât nui too lull --t > a 11 h to indulge

Thank x .-ii la,lx x..u ai- m-t t--
l-laiiiv I....an-.- tlivrr is in- xx.itk lot mo.
an I mutin i a ml vlnl-lrvii turn. I to |i-ax • 
tin- room Ml ox,lt th, I niplox -In 1,1

•XX n an-l I lilt \ Htul.il..Ill gill xx In-
. 1 near th. ,|. -k. i.-'iim.-.l
argument- again-t , -imttx lit.

Why it - too lonely I must liax.

Moor lit tin narrow brain.-i t .nu, 1- 
II.-xx lonely an nl.a w..nl.l hr it .1 l-x 
ham ■ hap| - n. • ! tn grt ml-- I lull In a ! 

An,-II" I _• I i -lamiiiig oil ..nr 
-tn In I l!., hull, tin h.ui I I ..for. i,.r

I xvi y -lay

:..i tixv xx.-vks she lia-l po-v.l In-loro the 
«-.il \\ anl.-I" iiotie.-H hut lint, otiv placo 

a n --iig tin- many hiiii-lrv.ls xxas .pnto 
- a -y « Hough I of In a lln thoughts 
n-x. r soar.'.l higher than thv hull, t m
I-" 11,1 ‘'l.v «ouI-l not see ......... pportunily
--t svi/mg voiiimoii or, usions to mak«-

A-- I’ll not take any --t iIioho place-, 
i hr wages are t.--- low. An.I she in- 
I '.'liant ly till in.I all.I xxalkr.l madly 
ton ai l t hr .loot A ..ii might timi a

, - i pla, e loi I'i. ' -I" r\i I 11 III. . I m
a high xoicr meant for clli-ct. It is the 

■ II.' g;il not the xxorkor xx ln> is always 
. oinplaiiiiiig that sin- has no chance 

Will y on go into th.- count rx 
« - k i, I l In' xvomaii xv ho registered the 
n. xt girl.

I .'iin't. m> I I'.ml-lii't possihlx go. 
-hr r.-plir-l with l„,tI, luiinl- m In-'r ...at 
p-M'ki-ts.

Xrr X OU a lotie III tin 111
\ VS "

"Max. y on any mentis of support
A" I must work. hut I can't possibly

nt.. th, country." ami s|„- till,-I h. t 
hm at an iiiip. rt un-tit angle.

"Mill, in-xx, till nu- t In- real t uison
I got a"1 ' . you"....."l liaVe a

I g"t a fellow ami lie iloll't wallt

-■ - n:r.I i. Ilex<-.| alter In-r iiinfossion.
\n l -u tin y .'..nt mm"I t<> . ioxx,I around 

i he I ni I lr t in hoard , a. h rag. a tor Honir
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You naxv tilth advertisement in this magazine Don't forget to

thing i-a-y with lug pay ami littlr tinto 
Tliri'r litin,Iro.i plavr» oll'eroti to girls 
xx la « would not m-ccpt them au.I one 
lira xe little mot In i playing tor jimt one 
home |hat would shelter lu-rself and 
I.hIn-h!

Met xx ,-eu girlhood and motli.-rhoml there

I*e.'d an l you’ll not get anything to 
do as long 11- you walk the street#. You 
keep the children out of in\ way and if 
you don't get out of here soon you'll 
sleep in tlie sti'c. l!" She xxas a woman 
XXI... dors not s.-l toll t-. melody the 
littlr >. oti'h mother's landlady.

"You're a sneak, pretendin' !.. me that 
you're at tIn I’ui.t lookin' tor work.
\ --u'lr doin' nothin' of the kind -you 
with y-'iir hushaml'- leavin’ you and 
nothin' to live on. It's not a clip of 
tea x ««n II hr g111«• 11' in this house."

M - it In-r. ht - think of tin- hr.-ad and 
. akr- ami good things we saw in 1 lie 
« 'Ii i i-l mas* windows. Perhaps it will 
keep down tin- hungry feeling.' Little 
Maty looked tip into tin1 inoth«-r's lace 

reply.
\ « ry well, let's play .linnri and the 

moth« r lay tin- sleeping balte on the Ih-«I
Into tin- at mo-pin 11- ot stale soup, 

I... I, d raiding, ami onioiir.l h.-.-t. hut
nt" tin I.......'ll, r o| food ju-t till- -a mo,
tm -Ir-rilrd woman with hrr children 
tatrii-d ju-t loi a moment, long i-n.-ugh 
t-- I»' s, al'lr.| l.x tin- landlady s How of 
utilise.

i --lung, oii-ly up thr -tan- t-. the cold 
littlr loom tiny went, thankful even tor 
iiii'i<• -lii'lt.-i 11..'i«- i- no greater no
. Miiipli'hinriil 11,.hi tli,, mu-ti i x of -« ll'.

" M"tIn i I r■ iiirtiili.-i tin- raki-H and 
in.at- I -aw hi « xi ix window I II pick 
out tl,- niri'l among th-in tor you. the 
«•in with pink around it. an-l the turkey 
with i ranlu ini' w - 'll rat it all up, 
mot hrr y - -u and I rau-e you see I'm 
all empty m-idr and d hurt - Mary's 
lirown ■ ye-, lug i min imagination 
-lexoutc-l i x- ry thing m tin- < liristmus 
windows I In- littlr mother was lost 
in th- dreams --I ol In r days, t hi istllitts 
memories >ndliess and gladn.•— mingled

I’lilliant lights gli-tmie.l <<u the 
a it ili> nil Host ,.| th.- n-l and green 
tissue pap.-i lull' that hung on festoon# 
m tIn- gay n .taillant. I In- peiliim.- of 
tre'h cm nat ion- enticed mm and women 
to little -«juarr l ihlrs d. ...rated with 
holly and ( hri-tmas rihlmii' M.-lodiou# 
strain' ol an or.-hc-tru intu-.d in the 
eompatiy einotiomil iut--\i.-ation It 
wa- a pi.tiii«• .u Vliri'tmas elirrr xxitli- 
-ut the Star ol llethlrh.-m

Then- was a powdered matron with 
a sparkling siinhur-t lunion.l at her 
throat and her si lt satisli«>.| hu-hand 
whose iippeiiran.c suggi-tcd eomlort At 
tin- next IIIhie a -illy little rlioius girl, 
dressed like a ( hristnias tree, performed 
a panorama of dimpled flirt;it■«•tin before 
a imi'< iiliiii' amIn-lire ol two liai,I headed 
11"ill row admit, i- I x.ry laid.- except 
one xx as surrounded by a laughing com
pany ot talkative women and va ref roe 
iii-'ii I hr atmospln-ic wa# charged with 
11n festival ••le.'ini'ity of Chrintma# 
hiippine". Hut at one table a man mit 
alone His month drooped in Scrooge 
like scepticism. Ih-cp lines across his 
forehead indicated a Christmas with the 
j.*y loft out. The expression of paternal 
dignity was absent. In Ins eyes was no 
ri-lb-ction of a husband's devotion. Till* 
mrs-age of Christ mas peace could not 
(nine from a heart like that.

Genuine ( hristnias comes to those who 
love and have their loved ones around 
tlimi Dark deep black mental clouds

say so when writing
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Serviceable Christmas 
Gifts

Present conditions have given great impetus toward 
popularising the " pi actual Gift" movementé 

this gear. Vi hat could be more 
kpractical than a set of

Black Wolf Furs
Mother, daughter, or fiancee wouV’ allow true appreciation 

for anvil a gilt. Wo have made a spécial price ou these seta 
for Chrialuiaa buy.r*.

You have your choice of either a ahaped • ’ >le, trimm d 
with tails and l.ued with good i|uality black eilk, or the ani
mal sty le stole, tr limed w ith In ad and tails. '1 hell there ia 
a medium sued pillow uiulf. ’i Ins choice black wull fur ia 
very su to fox and cipially as duiable. ihe special price 
to Christmas buyers lor these sets is

$25.00
Othe- _ift suggestions xve might ma!;e are:

Ladies’ Mink Marmot Coats-$05 00, $75.00, $00.00.
Ladies’ Muskrat Coats-fou.00, $75.00, $iuu.vU.
1 or I rimmed blippei#—?SC., $1.50.
Fur Mippers—$l.ou, $J.0o, $6.uo.
Hudson Luney V ais $75.00, $83 50, $100.00.
Mink l-ur Svle-$l00 00 (Regular Value, $:oU.00). 
liaeeuon Fur Sets—$26.50, $56.50.
Fur itobes—$12.00.
blcamer Lugs-$5.00, $6.00, $8.00, $12.00.

Remember that the guarantee of highest fur quality goes 
with all hair weather lure sold by mail. Order eaily to insure 
Christmas delivery. a. ^ f T. „ _ u .« _ .

Fairweather & Co. Ltd.
297-299 Portage Avenue 
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CHRISTMAS BY TELEGRAM
Continued I rum p.«*v

blinded the vision of Ins soul. Mechanic
ally he picked up the evening pa|«r 
while waiting for his dinner. ! lie hase 
of humiliation blurred all the reading 
matter on Urn page save one paragiaph 
that burned in letters of lire.

A MOT HER BEGS FOR WORK
"A mother with a little three months’ 

old babe and a tiny girl clinging to her 
skirt» waits every morning at the Em
ployment Bureau far work. Bke is 
penniless and hungry and is willing to 
work hard lor shelter and loud lor her 
little ones. W ill the public help us hud 
a place lor this biuve little motherl”

The freezing chill of remorse paralysed 
him into a sense of hull consciousness. 
Uis void clammy lingers clutched and 
twisted the paper to a distorted shape. 
The log ol sell contempt separated h.m 
from the gay men and women m their 
Christmas festivities, lie was alone and 
he felt himself sinking, sinking down 
deep ill the quicksand of scllish misery. 
Alone on Christmas Eve lie was paying 
the death penalty ol a horrible crime, 
the crime ol I •sternal Desertion.

Down in the dungeon ol Ins duik mind 
a tiny ray of light suddenly gleamed. 
Brighter and bigger it became until Ins 
whole being was warmed by its stlength. 
Up, up. up to the sky ol hope it lilted 
him when bcloic him in all its glory be 
recognized the blur ol Bclhlchvim

The little Scotch mother and Mary 
were limsing the last imaginative Christ- 
nius cuke when a messenger appeared 
with a telegram.

‘•Dear little wife: I am telegraphing 
money to bung you and the babes to me 
immediately. Leave ou to-uiglil s liant.

-Jack.”

And the Star of the Christ Child 
sealed the broken heart of the brave 
little mother with the peace of a hus
band’s love.

Hints for Christmas Gifts.

A pretty and practical handkerchief 
sachet is made as follows: two strips of 
ribbon, each twenty-eight inches lung, 
should be doubled and made pointed at 
each end with a very thin layer of 
cotton, lightly sprinkled with sachet 
powder placed between the two thick- 
nesses of ribbon. Insert a squaie of card 
board almost as wide as the ribbon in 
the exact center of the first double strip, 
and overbuild the edges of the ribbon to
gether. Draw tins through the other 
double strip and fasten temporarily in 
the exact center. Overhand the edges of 
the second strip together until the square 
of cardboard is reached, fell to first strip 
inside and out, and you have a still 
square with a double atrip of ribbon

Name this maganas wSes wrteag sivsrwees

pointed nt the end extending from each 
side of it. But collar snaps on the four 
ends and a rosette on the one destined 
to be the top, and you have an article 
which will cost you two dollars in any 
fancy work shop, and hi which any 
feminine friend will take the great eat 
delight. Another and easier one for less 
expert fingers is made ns follows: two 
four-inch squares of cardboard covered 
with pretty silk, neatly ovcrhundi-d at 
the edges; then stitch or overhand to
gether along the uvlvngvd edges two 
strips of riblmn a little more than one- 
half inch wide, and twelve inches long; 
draw through this mi eight-inch strip 
of white cotton elastic, one-half inch 
wide, fasten ends together very securely 
and sew on a rosette. You have now 
two separate, still si Ik-covered squares 
between which you may place as many 
handkerchiefs as you wish mid hold 
them together by means of a pretty 
slurred baud which will stretch to any 
length within reason.

Another, more complicated but very 
pretty, case culls for three four-inch 
squares ol stili pasteboard. Cut two 
pieces of unbleached linen four and three- 
quarter inches square, stitch or over
hand together around three edges, slip

PMark McClung, sied S years, the youngest 
of tive children of e proud mother Mrs. 
Nellie McClung, and. as Napoleon said of the 
English Sailor:
“A noble mother mutt hate brtd to brew e ton.”

in cardboard square and overhand re
maining edge. Cut each of the two other 
squares ol cardboard in two; cover with 
linen in the same manner. You have 
now one piece tour inches square and 
four pieces, i r by two inches, all neatly 
covered, hi at each edge with an over
hand (not luiiniiigl stitch, a twenty- 
four inch i gth of pale blue ribbon of 
strong i| «lily, two mcliet wide; sew 
ends v nvr and fasten the gathering 
three' - making a shored strip sixteen 
inches around. Overhand this to the 
four h mjuare. Overhand each of the 
fu small pieces to each side of the top 
of the slurred square. Two op|u>site 

pa of cardboard will fell to cover the 
e of handkerchiefs placed within, end 
er them will fall the remaining op

posite strips. The two top mice may be 
embroidered with a spray ul lorgel-iue- 
nuts or other design to suit the colors 
used, be I ore the eiml board is inserted, or 
they may be featherstitclied a round the 
edges, or left perlei tly plain. Tins ease 
is also most iisvliil In hold a hall of wool, 
it will pay out very readily through the 
tiny spaee in the center, while a worked 
loop at one edge to slip over an ordinary 
dress hook which has been slqqied be
tween cardboard and cloth and securely 
sewed to the former on the under side, 
bolds it securely closed.

The familiar wire dress hanger may 
he covered with a layer of cotton 
sprinkled with sachet ; tw o strips of silk 
or ribbon four inches wide and twenty- 
five inches long (it may be pieced since 
it is to be slurred later) is next nceiled. 
Sew these up to make two long bugs, 
run slurring strings in each edge, slip on 
the padded coat banger, slurring up the 
ribbon, sew the two together, wind the 
hood with inch wide ribbon in a color to 
match, finishing it with a Imw t<> hide 
the seam ; and you have a dress hanger 
which will be most acceptable.

Slipper Rods.

A pair of slipper roils wound with 
pretty ribbon make a very inexpensive 
and acceptable gilt.

The rods can be purchased at any shoe 
department at ten cents a pair and one 
and one-hall yards ol inch-wide ribbon 
will cover them nicely and also make a 
pretty bow in I lie center of each.

Lover the metal purl by winding the 
ribbon around and around, sewing at 
each cud with silk thread to match. Sew 
the bows in the center. Either plain 
satin or liuwered ribbon is pretty.

A A Û
A cover for a tumbler of medicine is 

useful to an invalid. Lot a circular piece 
of linen two inches huger than the top 
of a tumbler. Mark with a pencil around 
the run ol the glass uml scallop With » 
thimble for guide well outside it.

Twine-holder.

The twine-hoiJer is made of four sce
llons of white pique, each four inches 
long, three inches wide at the top, and 
curved to a sharp point at the bottom. 
Outline a section on strong willing- 
pa|*er. Make the scallops w ith a thimble. 
The design is a gionp of circles sur
rounded by |winted leaves; Die cuds of 
ribb-'U can easily '*• ekeli lied. Any 
simple eiiibroulviy design will do for lIns. 
Work the eyelets, beam lire top sec

tions together, fold up the points but 
leave an opening for the twine to pa*s 
through. Finish seams with briar el itell 
and iuii baby ribbon through the eyelets.

FREE-»-----
, iALL CHRISTIANS

Should Read These Pamphlets:]
••Where ore the DssdT"

** What ia the Soul I"
••The Kirn Man In Hell"
•• Thielee iq ear»dlas ' 
'•Calamities: .«hr ■>ermltUdM 
" Battle el Afina*addon "

Scripture U> sspUised end mailed 1res

Or we w'll mall the above eii rsmphleu 
en I uur IxmUei. "Whet inf tne Scrip- 
tU4^> about heUV" poet p.i«] iw IJu.

SPECIAL OFFER:
flludiee in Hie acrtplums—o role ol 3000 

pa*ae. bound is eluU. and sold, oumpriats* 
Ute followm*

i. The Uiflne plan of the ages.
It. 1 he lune et uaod.

111. Thy Hiu*«loin Come.
IV The Bailie ol Arina* tddon.'
V. The Atonement between Uod and

VI. The New Creation.

All ol the above mailed poet paid (any 
len*ua*e< to an» ad Imre loi |i 00 In 
thee* Mud MW the Mum burn, ol Divine 
herelsix.o . »n be well to be bulb hesuulul 
sad hei Uiobtoue.

Bible Study Club
59 Allow*! Ave., Winnipeg, Man.

Name tide ma*aaine when wriuag advertisers

Ladies' Hair Combings
Made up in any atyle

Elite
Hairdressing
Parlors

2n7 New Enderton 
Building 
Vortage Avenue 
\\ imnpeg

Specialists In Wigs 
Toupees. Transformations 
Etc.

Correspondence in
vited on matters re
lating to hair. Advice 
free A full line of 
the beat toilet ari ivies 
and hair dyes earned

Our Motto:
"iteU Service Every Time’

Dr J KLEIN Proprietor
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Our Great Midwinter Sale

IpriwKm uixHCK.s

Mwr IJ WI4 % -
IO Mil!'. I>*I5

C hristie Grant Co i imru.

Remember the sale

CCI E have just issued our special Midwinter Sale Catalogue.
J---------L II you have not received a copy, let us know at once, so
that we can send you one. It contains the biggest and best values 
that have ever been offered in Canada, and in such a wide range 
of articles that you can stock your wardrobe or household for a mere 
fraction of what you would have to pay in the ordinary way. The 
sale commences on December 15 and lasts until February 15; but 
do not delay in ordering, because the first choice naturally goes to 
those who order first.

If >ou want, therefore, to benefit to the fullest extent, send in 
your order just as soon as you get the catalogue.

If any'of your friends or neighbors have not received our Sale 
Catalogue, you would do them and us a genuine kindness by sending 
us their names and addresses. You would show them how they 
could save a lot of money and you would give us an opportunity 
of introducing ourselves in a popular, profitable and substantial way. 

:es December 15 to February 15, and do not delay your orders.

JÂT YOUR SERVICE

Remember We Pay

Delivery Charges

Remember We Pay

Delivery Charges

Christie Grant Co. Limited
Winnipeg 

Canada

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writing.

Calendars make attractive gifts. Cut 
two panels of different colors, one larger 
tintn the other; paste together at cor
ners. Decorate with cut-outs from crepe 
or wall-paper, or with any small picture.

AAA
The vanity case is an envelope of linen, 

divided into pockets by featherstitch mg. 
The scalloped edge of the (lap is
decorated with eyelets and a flower- 
dotted featherstitched border. Alter it 
is finished slip iu a tiny mirror and
powder box.

A A A
Christmas Flower Gardens.

A sumII boy sent as gilts to five
cousins last Christmas five small pack
ages looking exactly alike. When un
wrapped they proved to be wooden boxes, 
neatly made, stained with a dark green 
stum and trimmed with strips of Link. 
Kaeh box was tilled with earth, in which 
was stuek a placard, one side of which 
read : "Wait for me!" and the other, 
“Christmas Greeting from Harold.” The 
children guessed the puzzle and put their 
boxes in a sunny window, watering them 
faithfully, with the result that in a few 
weeks there were five small (lower- 
gardens tilled with lusty blossoms.

The Deceptive Santa Claus

Our Christmas gifts Inst year were dis
tributed in quite a novel manner. We 
were told that something new was to be 
done, instead of the usual prosuie way of 
handing gifts back and forth. We were 
barred out of the parlor for days before 
Christmas, and we were told that the 
secret was in there.

When we arrived, on Christmas Eve, 
the house was dimly lighted and orna
mented with numerous pieces of 
wrapping cord stretching in all diree-

At a given signal each of us started 
out to find the string to which lue name

was fastened. 1 found mine in the 
dining mum beside the clock. It led me 
an uppuicntly aimless dunce for a while: 
in unu out ui looms, over chandeliers and 
under doors, but finally it made a 
stmight shoot lor the parlor. 1 arrived 
there just as the others did, some coming 
hum dark regions upstairs, i he room 
was brilliantly lighted, but noue of us 
had eyes lor anything but a portly 
gentleman sitting m au easy chair, with 
an open umbrella over him. lie looked 
very weak and white, and, on « loser 
inspection, proved to be made of pillows. 
He was covered with strings leading to 
all parts ol his attire ana to packages 
heaped around him. His hat, necktie, 
collar and gloves went to one of the 
boys. His watch chain, made of raisins, 
but boasting a "really" charm, was also 
attached to a string held by a boy who 
hud lost his charm while playing lootball. 
llis stockings went to a smaller boy; his 
umbrella to me; his watch to my hus
band. The easy chair was for the father,

touch laughter and fun I We never had 
a better time, but the poor gentleman 
was u sorry sight wheu we had tin.shed, 
and dropped over as if ashamed aud 
shocked at our levity.

We voted it the jolliest way possible 
of distributing presents.

To Wrap Christmas Packages.

When you have packages that are to 
travel a long distance, sew tlreiu up in 
strong unbleached muslin over the 
wrapping paper, writing the address on 
a lag. 1 hud one come across the con
tinent, protected in this way, and it 
arrived iu perfect condition.

AAA
Homemade High Chair.

Remove the top of an apple box and 
the top and one side of a cracker box. 
bland the apple box oil end and place 
the cracker box on lop and mail e*«mrely. 
This makes a splendid high chi . 'or a

child, as it brings the child at exactly 
the right height to cat from the table.

touch a chair cun be made quite attrac
tive by covering with art but lap, using 
brass-beaded tucks. My children prêter 
them to their regular high chairs, and 
they coiue in handy wheu visitors come 
with little ones.

AAA
CHRISTMAS RECIPES.

Merrie England Christmas Plain 
Pud-ting.

Take one cupful oi seeded raisins, one 
cupful of washed and picked currants 
and one cuplul each of chopped citiou, 
orange and lemon peels ; flour them 
thoroughly. Into a large bowl put lour 
well-beaten eggs, one Leaping cupful of 
sugar, a teaspoon!ul each ol doves and 
cinnamon aud half a grated nutmeg. 
Into this stir the (loured fruits and add 
a cuplul of chopped, blanched almonds, 
two cupfuls of bread crumbs and one 
cupful ol chopped suet in the order given. 
Add enough Hour iu which a teaspoon lui 
of baking powder has been dissolved to 
make the fruit stick together. Put into 
a large, well buttered mold and set in 
a saucepan with boiling water to leach 
hallway up the sides ol the mold; stvaiu 
thus tor bve hours. Turn out carefully 
on a dish and serve with a sauce luide 
as follows: Boil one and one-half cup
fuls of water; add to it one lull tea
spoon ful of cornstarch which lias been 
dissolved iu a little cold water, and one 
cuplul of sugar. Add a piece of butter 
the size of an egg and boil all together 
for teu minutes. Remove troiu the lire; 
■train, and when cool stir into it one 
teaspoon lui each of lemon and cinnamon 
extract and a quarter of a cuplul of 
orange juice. \\ lien finished, the sauce 
should be of the consistency of thin 
syrup. Lay sprigs of holly berries about 
the pudding and place across the top, 
the stemmed red berries to form the 
words, “Merne Xmas."

A
Candied Nuts and Fruits.

Three cupluls of granulated sugar, one 
uupful of water, one teaspoouiul of

lemon extract. Boil these ingredients 
until a little of it becomes brittle when 
dropped in cold water. Put a nut on the 
end of a knitting needle, dip in the candy, 
take out and turn on the needle until 
cool. Malaga grapes, oranges, sliced 
pineapple and other fruits may be 
candied in this way.

A
Christmas Gingerbreads.

Beat two cupfuls of molasses and a 
cupful of softened butter in a bowl 
until they are well blended. To this add 
a cupful of sour milk; stir in also a 
quarter of a cupful of hot water, in 
which a level tablespoonful of baking 
soda lias been dissolved. Add the grated 
rind of a lemon, a tablespoon ful of cloves 
and ginger to taste; then stir in enough 
Hour to make a stiff dough. Roll the 
dough very thin on a molding-board and 
cut it into the desired shapes, such as 
toys, trees, Santa Claus, be ils, stars, or 
stockings. Put the pieces in a well-

Çljiclcts
REALLY DELIGHTFUL
THE DAINTY 

MINT-COVERED 
CANDY-COATED

CHEWING GUM

Will add a zeal to the 
friendly argument round 
the croee-roada etove. 
Contentment reigne and 
the world eeeme bright 
with the aid of

CblcUts
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floured dripping-pan and bake in a 
moderato oven. When the cakes are 
done, before they are altogether cold, 
frost lightly with pink or white frosting 
or add the tiny pieces of candy which 
are made for this purpose.

Ù
Noll Cake.

To three cupfuls of sugar add two 
and one-half cupfuls of softened butter 
and whip to a light white cream. Add 
ten eggs, two at a time, beating for 
about five minutes between additions. 
To this mixture add four well-sifted cup
fuls of flour to which one teaspoonful of 
baking powder has been added; mix the 
whole well and add one-half cupful of 
shredded citron, four cupfuls of washed 
and dried currants, one teaspoonful each 
of nutmeg and cloves and one-half cup
ful of fruit juice. Mix well and pour 
into a paper-lined tin. which is also well 
protected with paper on the outside. 
Hake for two and one-half hours in a 
moderate oven. This should In? made 
at least a week before serving it. When 
ready to serve, wrap each slice in white 
pa ratlin paper, tied with a red ribbon 
and a sprig of fir tucked under the rib-

A
Cranberry Snowballs.

Sift together two cupfuls of flour, a 
pinch of salt, and three teaspoonfuls of 
baking powder; add sufficient sweet milk 
to make a soft batter, one cupful of sugar, 
one and a half cupfuls of chopped cran- 
berries dredged with flour, and two well- 
beaten eggs. Hour the mixture into 
buttered pudding cups, and steam for 
two hours, Garnish with sprigs of holly 
and serve with hard sauce.

•A
Plain Fruit Cake.

A pound each of butter and light 
brown sugar, one dozen eggs, a pound of 
flour, two pounds each of raisins and 
currants, half a pound of citron, one 
grated nutmeg, one tablespoonful of 
cinnamon, a teaspoonful each of allspice 
and cloves, half a pint of grape juice 
and two teaspoonfuls of baking powder. 
Hake from two to three hours in a 
moderate oven.

A
Star Cookies.

To make these, take one and one- 
half cupfuls of sugar, one cupful of 
butter, four eggs, pinch of salt, juice and 
grated rind of one lemon, teaspoonful of 
soda, three-eighths cupful of boiling 
water, and flour to mix (not too stiff). 
Roll out and bake in hot oven. When 
cold, frost with white icing. Decorate 
before the icing hardens with small, 
pink candies, those in the center grouped 
to simulate a star.

A
Dark Fruit Cake.

Two |founds each of cleaned currants 
and stoned raisins, a pound each of 
butter and sugar, one and one-fourth

Name this magatine when writing advertisers

pounds of flour, tnc eggs, two wineglass- 
fuis of grape juice, a teaspoonful each 
of cloves, allspice and cinnamon, two 
tablespoonfuls of sweet almond meats, 
blanched and sliced, two ounces of 
candied lemon, two of citron and three- 
fourths of a cupful of New Orleans 
molasses. Flour the fruit, mix a tea
spoonful of soda with the molasses and 
a teaspoonful of yeast powder with the 
flour. Bake slowly three hours.

A
CHRISTMAS CANDIES.

Chocolate Creams.
Form firm balls of good stiff fondant 

between the fingers, place on a greased 
paper and set away to dry. Melt con
fectioner's chocolate over hot water and 
dip the balls in.

A
Orange Strips.

Chop crystallized orange peel into 
small pieces. Mix with fondant. Cut 
in long strips, wrap in yellow paper or 
tie with orange colored baby ribbon. 
Chopped tigs, dates, nuts, and cocoanut 
inav be substituted.

A
Fruit Paste.

Put one cupful raisins, one cupful 
stoned dates, one cupful figs, and two 
cupfuls mixed nuts through the food 
chopper twice. Mix with enough con
fectioners" sugar to make a dough 
sufficiently firm to roll on a board 
sprinkled with confectioners' sugar. 
Knead as you would bread. Then roll 
out one-half inch thick and cut into 
squares. Dust with the sugar and lay 
away in tin boxes lined with waxed 
paper.

A
Nut Crisps.

Cover the bottom of a well-buttered 
pan thickly with two cupfuls <>f mixed 
nuts or peanuts. Melt one pound of 
sugar in a saucepan, stirring constantly 
to prevent burning, and keep the sugar 
from the sides of the pan. As soon as 
melted remove from the fire and pour 
over the nuts. It will quickly change to 
caramel if not removed from the fire as 
soon as melted. When cold, break into

Pop-corn Balls.
Pop sufficient corn to make six quarts. 

This should be moistened before popping, 
as it makes it more tender and insures 
against any of the grains not popping. 
Boil one pint of molasses until it forms 
a ball when dropped in cold water. Mix 
one cupful of chopped nuts with the 
popped corn and pour the syrup over 
them, tossing with a spoon to mix 
thoroughly. When cool enough to 
handle, shape in firm balls.

A
Chocolate Pop-corn.

Cook one cupful of granulated sugar, 
one half cupful of milk, three table- 
spoonfuls of graced chocolate and a lump 
of butter the size of a walnut together 
until a little dropped in water is quite 
brittle. Hour over one quart of popped 
corn, stirring so that all the kernels are

tA
Chocolate Candies.

Melt confectioners' chocolate over hot 
water. When almost cool enough to set, 
dip nuts, dates, raisins, chopped candied 
fruits, ginger or whatever is to be coated 
into the chocolate and lay on oiled paper. 
Chopped fruits, nuts or cocoanut may be 
stirred in, and small portions dropped 
onto waxed paper to set.

.A
Date Dainties.

Stone dates, stuff with tiny rolls of 
peanut butter, walnut meats, pecan 
halves, bits of candied ginger, pineapple 
or cherries, roasted almonds and fondant 
flavored with lemon juice. Then roll in 
pulverized or granulated sugar.

A
Fruit and Nut Caramels.

Take equal portions of nut-meats, figs 
and dates and pass through the meat 
grinder. Mix thoroughly and place in a 
„i|uare shallow baking tin and pack down 
tight and even. When packed, the layer

should be about three-fourths of an inch 
thick. Cut in squares and wrap in 
oiled paper. If sticky to handle, dust 
the hands and each piece with powdered 
sugar.

CHRISTMAS PARTIES
A SURPRISE CHRISTMAS BELL 

By Elizabeth J. Daniel

Instead of having a Christmas tree at 
this party a clever mother worked out an 
ingenious scheme which brought no end 
of delight to the children.

A large, red crepe paper Christmae bell 
decorated with holly graced the centre 
of the dining table, and after refresh
ments had been disposed of, this bell 
suddenly began in a mysterious manner 
to rise- to the height of the clwndelier, 
and there under it were the head, shouI 
dei* and arms of Santa Claus himself, 
coining up through the centre of the 
table. How the children did laugh when 
lie began to talk to them in his droll 
way, and when he reached down seem
ingly into the floor and produced a gift 
for each child, repeating a funny little 
rhyme for each, their delight knew no 
bounds.

This was the way the mother hud ar
ranged the surprise. She first drew the 
centre boards of the dining table far 
enough njiurt to admit com tort aidy the 
broad shoulders of -er brother, and laid 
stiff cardboard across the ojien spaces on 
each side of hi ml Tablecloths were fold
ed and arranged u|>on the taole, the fold
ing being concealed by sprays d green 
decorating the cloth ; heavy, fiat weights 
were laid upon the cloth over the card
board to keep it in place, and these 
weights were also covered with green. 
Red candles and dishes of small red 
candies were also surrounded by greens. 
A low chair was placed under the centre 
of the table for the accommodation of 
Suita t laus, and a basket of gifts was 
set by his feet. Lastly, after lie hud 
taken his seat the huge bell was placed 
over his head. An tqiening at its top 
gave him plenty of air, and from this 
opening a fine wire reached over the 
chandelier and out into an adjoining 
room, where it was held and gently pull
ed at just the right moment. The 
children have never tired of telling about 
this wonderful Santa Claus.

Santa's House Cleaning
Ry Mrs. Luke Comically

The invitations were sent direct to the 
ehiiuren from .Santa Claus in the follow
ing form :

"'Santa Claus invites-----to help him
clean and put in order his cupboard on 
Christmas Eve. »ome toys have been 
mislaid, and Santa Claus offers a prize to 
the child who find* the oldest mislaid 
gifts.

"He also invites you to lunch with 
him on snowballs and ice at his home 
near the North Hide."

All the decorations were white. The 
cupuoard was nuule of boxes of all sizes, 
and gift* were hidden in them. Strips of 
white outing llannel were tacked in front 
of and inside the boxes to help screen 
the gift*. A curtain was drawn before 
the cupboard while tne search was going 
on, so a* to have but a dim light to 
search by. There were any amount of 
|sickets hidden in the top and sides, and 
there were some old-fashioned toys hid
den. Tlieee were searched for more 
eagerly than the newer ones. Some were 
found marked with the names of the 
children's older brothers and sisters, and

McKenzies
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these, of course, were given to the 
younger ones. One little girl found an 
old-fashioned doll with her mother’s 
inline on it, and she still takes pride in 
the doll "that mamimvshould have had.”

Santa Claus's house xva* an arch in 
xxdiile In-side a xvliite pole. The table 
xxas all xvliite. and around it were made 
little seats shaped like snowbanks and 
covered with white outing llannel or 
sheet \xmuling. The sheet xvadding glis
tened like snoxvbanks in very cold 
weather. The snownalls were little cakes 
and cream puffs covered with xvhite icing. 
Rock candy xvas the ice, and there was 
also ice cream.

Among the white decorations xvere 
hung icicles of glass (glass pendants from 
a hanging lamp), and there were also 
xvliite candles among the decorations. 
The xvhite draperies consisted of sheet 
wadding, outing llannel an» cotton. All 
of this xx as entirely nexv to tne children, 
and they pronounced it muon more jolly 
t nun a Christmas tree.

Holiday Mail and News Stand
Ry Mrs. G. M. Clapham

It xvas found necessary, in order to 
meet a sudden emergency, to hold a 
party to provide immediate funds for a 
“Home for Friendless Children." The 
county fair grounds and also its largest 
exhibition building were offered to the

The building xva* a very plain struc
ture wii.i Imre beam# and hoards, too 
high to admit of anything so extravagant 
us artistic draperies.

An amateur carpenter partitioned ten 
feet of space on each side of the corner, 
making a good facsimile of a country 
post office. Another amateur painted 
over the delivery windows the usual 
jMwt office signs, such as "Foreign Mail," 
“Local Delivery" and "Money Orders." 
Ordinary builder*’ laths wvre used as a 
framework, making a rather close lat
tice-work, and having a rough ooet of

The mail was advertised as being of a 
Christmas character, and by no means 
confined to letters. A bulletin in a con
spicuous position on the corner advertised 
unclaimed letters and parcels.

Registered letters were those written 
by eminent authors and by men and 
women distinguished for talent or posi
tion. Anything over a dollar was ac 
copied in payment for these, and nothing

Live Hens Wanted for Later Delivery
Keep your hens alive till first of February or first March and 

we will pay you HIGH PRICES. This proposition was favorably 
received last year by many farmers and it should be more 
favorably received this year on account of the low prices being 
paid for poultry just now. Let us hear from you how many you 
could keep for that time and we will send you one of our con
tracts with a guarantee for the prices whf.a we will pay then.

Golden Star Fruit and Product Co., >1 Lusted Avcnut, Winnipeg
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As the widest known trade mark in Canada. 
As the Seal of Quality in all that pertains 
to Rubber Goods. As the certain indication 
that the Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., 
Limited, gladly stands back of the article, 
The “Two Hands” trade mark is the 
buyer’s non-failing guide and non-varying 
assurance.
The home of the “Two Hands ’ is in 
Toronto. There are branch homes in rll 
the leading centres.
When the “Two Hands Trade Mark 
is affixed to

Dunlop 
Thresher 

Belting
You can know that you are getting Canada’s 
Best.
Link yourself up with the name'” Dunlop” 
and those “Two Hands.They are 
your protection.

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Ltd
Head Office and Factories: Toronto

BRANCHES—Victoria, Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary, Saskatoon, Regina, Winnipeg 
London, 11am Itou, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, St. John, N.U. '

City editors had respondwi most gen
erously to an appeal for magazines, 
weeklies and dailies. These were sold at 
both ends of the long divisions. Station
ery contributed by popular stationers 
was a l*o sold at the news stand. 
Amateur newsltoyg sold evening papers 
with vim and success.

Every letter sold contained some 
pleasing information delightfully told, 
and the writer’s autograph added, to the

There had been a limited time for 
preparation, but the |xwt office brought 
over one hundred dollars, and every 
package contained an article fully equal 
to the mini given in exchange.

The left-overs were of such a character 
that they were as useful in the "Home" 
as money, for contribution* had been so
licited with this end in view, and pack 
ages contained such things as a boy's 
suit of clothes, boots and shoes, towels, 
pillow eases, hosiery, handkerchiefs, 
candles, brushes and combs, a very wide 
range being covered.

A few, however, not included in the 
“useful*,” were lace and jewelry, fans, 
necklaces, opera glass I tags and other 
luxuries, and these were sold at auction, 
after the booths were closed, by an 
auctioneer in countryman's coat unie. A 
crier with bell announced the sale a few 
illimités before it took place.

Mothers’ Corner X
For Christmas Day

ÙÙÙÙÙÙÙÙ
A Prayer in the Midst of Mercies: By 

George Hodges
Heavenly Father, hear our Christmas 

prayer, which we make to Thee in the 
midst of merries. Tlmu didst manifest 
Thyself to the shepherds in the to ice of 
singing and to the wise men in the 
gleam of a star, but to us Tlmu are re 
vealed in the joy and peace of our daily 
life.

vVe thank Thee for all thy benefits 
with which Thou dost imtailingly enrich 
us; for Thy constant care, protecting us 
from harm, leading us in safety out of 
temptation, changing even our disap
pointments into unexpected blessings.

We thank Thee for happiness and 
health; for the delights of faithful friend
ships, for the sacred affections of our 
home. Hut defend us from the dangers 
of a contented life; save us from selHsh- 
nees: protect us from the temptations 
of prosperity.

Imok this day in loving kindness on 
those who keep the feast with happy 
hearts. Bless all ageu persons and all 
little children. Visit such a* are away 
from home, in loneliness; and those who 
meet the day in bitterness of poverty or 
in darkness of pain or grief. Regard, O 
Father, all the empty places, consecrated 
by love and sorrow.

hill us with Christmas gratitude.

ù A Û
To Mother at Christmas

By William J. Fischer 
Mother! My sweet! I hear the sound of 

belle.
And in mine heart a new-born joy swift

And lifts its little hands, and lo! God 
takes

The thoughts so glad while earth’s loud 
organ swells.

My heart this night is full of waiting
My lips^for thee with love are musical,
And life is bright, reflecting lights that 

all
Have come from thy pure eyes, weighed 

down with cares.

I hear thy voice call through my heart’s 
wide door,

I see thy face, by swift years eu reeled;
I feel thy hands steal into mine. They 

hold
But love—the love that makes men rich 

and poor.

Tim moonbeams light upon thy silvered

How quick the artist years can change

But thine is sweeter now, for tnc era-

Of those grey Iocks gives thee a saiutlier

And whilst thou’rt here, my sweet, here 
at my side,

I pray that God may not let cold snows 
fall

I'pon thy heart, but that warm springs 
enthrall

Thy spirit with gold sunshines, glorified.
And, through thy life, may that sweet 

peace abide,
The peace all feel when Yule-tide 

spreads its wings,
The peace that soars above mean, 

earthly things,

And builds us heavens, near and sane 
titled.

And in the cheerful masger of thy heart
Let me e’er dwell—a child. O mother

The shepherd-words will soothe the 
burning beat

That oft consumes me in the city’s mart.

() let me bo where Christmasses ne’er 
part!

O let me live where joy treads ever

0 let me rest where peace waits watch
fully,

In the warm manger of thy Mother-

Found—The Spirit of Christmas
By Mrs. Honore VVillsie

Every year brings to all of us the old 
Christmas thrill; that hidden glow of the 
spirit, that uplift, that yearning, tha/t 
gaiety.

For Christmas is not a custom. Like 
Easter, it is an instinct. But while 
Easter is our joy in immortality, Christ
mas is the joy of life; of living, of loving, 
of laughing.

How good just living is! How warm 
the hearth flame! How deep the glow in 
the eyes of a friend! How soft the kiss
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Patmore’s Reliable Seeds, Trees, Shrubs and Plants
CHRTSTMA3 DECORATIONS, 

XMAS TREES, H ILLY, MISTLETOE, 
also CUT FLOWERS and FLOWER- 
INO PLANTS IN SEASON. Write for 
our Special Xmas Price List.

Collection No. I
Contains 22 varieties of our Reliable 

\>gd ble Seeds >n packets and ozs. 2fibs, 
of seul for $1.25 prepaid.

We hare growing in our Nursery end offer for ee!e
166.1**1 Nelite Mnple. I lo 'I Il high, 

ft ism I inierio Meple, 2 lo ft't high.
12.nun Native Aeh, I io * ft high 

IMI.iimi Hussein Mill other Poplur in ell «free. 
115,000 ftuaeinn Golden Willow l" ell eiire ÎO.iNSi lluwinn l.nurel m ell sues 

5.1**1 fret» Apple end Hum Trees end e large iu>ck ol ell hardy mute, ornament»* 
•htube, plants, etc.

Collection No. 2
12 packets of Reliable Flower Seeds for 

25c. prepaid.

farmers’ Collet lion No. 3
Contain* 1 lb. mangel 1 lb Sugar Beet, 

1 lb. Swede, ) lb. l airof, 4 lb. Knle and 
4 lbs. Rape—8 lbs. seed for $2 50 prepaid.

For $10 cash with order we will send
prepaid to any add rear—
60 Cumin end O-nwlierry hu»hee of beet verlrtiee 
ion Un«|ilierr> Plnn's. I wet verletiee 
12 Plum un.I Fruit Trees. lining nnd thrifty, 2 to3 

ft high end 12 Ithn'uwU lloote.
All of abort for 110 00

11 rite To-day Our 1915 Catalogue h vhirh we li t all 1 he hardiest and best 
vnriftiC' of Vegetable and Tlnver Seeds, 
Fruits, Trees and 'hruh ,Cra* e<, F< dders 

and Seetl | Nil antes.
We are Special Agents for Messrs. Sutton & Sons, of Reading, England. We list In our 

catalogue the hardiest varieties of their World Famed Seeds in sealed packets at lvc. per packet. HSr,

BRANDON, Man. THE PATMORE NURSERY CO. SASKATOON, Sask.

You eaw this advertisement in this magatine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.

of a woman! How sweetly clinging the 
finger» of a cliilil! How unutterably ten
der the winter gleam of the stare! ollw 
beautiful the naked trees against the
•ky!

It was back in the childhood of the race 
that some happy aoul first caught the 
Christmas thrill and instilled into hie 
neighbors the joy of life. And generation 
by generation, men have thought of love
ly expressions for their delight.

It took many forms -each race of 
people expressing it in accordance with 
ita temperament and surroundings.

In the south countries, for a week, 
folk laid aside their warring*, and gave 
themselves over to happiness. Doors 
were flung wide. Flowers were sent to 
friends. There were games g ml dancing, 
feasts nltd laughter, pipes and timbrels.

In the north, too, men and women 
thrilled with the gladness of being.

Drag i.i a great log for the fire. Strew 
the floor with rushes. Sing for the joy 
of strength! Set out a torch for the 
wayfarer. Let the minstrel in! I.et the 
beggar in! Let every one. any one. in!

And then, in this joy period the Child 
was born in Bethlehem! Little by little 
the story spread, and a new element 
crept into the thrill

This was awe.
Awe at the miracle of motherhood, at 

the mystery of the gift of life. Forth
with th i Child and all children found 
their place. Christmas-tide had come!

For generations after, old instincts 
spoke wholesomely.

The Yule logs roared up deep-throated 
chimneys. The danrers played Christ
mas mysteries. The singers sang Christ
mas carols. The torch became a candle 
to light the Christ child, and for his sake 
gifts were heaped on all children.

And then a sad thing happened.
As centuries went on, civilization 

brought forgetfulness of the old ways, 
and nearly all are lost.

Christmas-tide, Christmas-tide, has be
come an orgy of grown-up gift-trading. 
It has hecume a panting, whirling season 
of exchange and barter: of discontent, 
and of worse than foolish extravagance.

And above the tumult and the hurry 
the stars that gazed on the quiet altars 
of A ready, on the iule log. and above 
all on the Manger of Bethlehem, look 
down in brooding wonder. And yet— 
romance is not wholly lost, so long as 
we have simple hearted childhood to 
make our Christmas merry.

A
Crying Children 

By Harrlette Waters
Children quite beyond babyhood some- 

times have distressing fits of crying. 
Some small ho va and girls are troubled 
with morbid feelings which find vent in 
tears when the little people do not know 
ichnt makes them cry. fiirls are more

likely to have such fancies and shed such 
unintelligible tears than boys. Often it 
is not a mere petulance, hut a sense of 
mysterious trouble, a morbid imagination 
that peoples the chi Id-world with fancies 
that seem \ery real, although they are 
baseless. A sensitive, nervous, imagina
tive little girl may endure actual suffer
ing from such overwrought moods.

A child of eight was thus addicted to 
"crying spells." It was found that the 
trniil. ’ ”T.a purely mental not physical, 
and her wise mother tried diversion. One 
night she was taken out to look at the 
stars, as a means of turning her thoughts 
from herself. This was found to he the 
best remedy. A self conscious child 
should have her mind withdrawn from 
introspection as much as possude. Whole
some play, much of it out-of-doors, 
should be encouraged, and objects of 
interest continually presented to attract 
sympathy and had to activity in behalf 
of others.

Créât patience is needed in dealing 
with such natures. It max work sad 
injury to reprimand too severely, or to 
take it for granted that the faneie are 
all foolish and the fears and tears utterly 
unreasonable. A child who feels that she 
is misunderstood sutlers much. Take 
some time when she is well and happy 
to apeak of the positive side, and without 
referring to other moods, speak brightly 
of mother’s love, and appreciation of 
little daughter. „nd of the child's power 
to make the re«t of the family happy, 
when she is sunshiny and bright as she le

Sometimes a child’s shynesa is an 
actual pain. A little hoy of six was so 
dependent upon hi* mother's presence 
that he could not hear to he out of her 
sight, and hurst into tears if she left 
him. He would not go to Snndry-schol 
unie i she remained near him the whole

As this was not always convenient, 
a Arm stsnu was finally taken. The 
child was reasoned with, and the ease 
laid before him. If his mother promised 
to stav a certain time, she did. When 
she said that she would leave him at a 
certain time, she did. He was gently 
but firmly told that lie must stay in the 
elnsspoom after mother went out. He 
did so, shedding quiet tears for a few 
times. ‘i ne teacher did not call atten
tion ‘o him ex en by seeking to comfort 
him. and he soon became one of the 
happiest scholars in the class.

A
Belated Weaning

Mrs. M. H : As your baby was twenty- 
one months old in April, it is to be hoped 
that you weened her before warm 
weather. The night's feedings have long 
been unnecessary. A child's stomach 
needs rest after it is oil enough to take 
nourish men . enough to last from ten

Farmers !
Don’t Cry Over 

Spilled Milk
Here is something that you will use 
7JO times a year.

The Simplicity 
Milk Pail Holder

Fits any milk pail. It is impos-iUe for 
the cow lo upset the pail or the p.v1 
to slip down through the knees and 
spill the contents.

PRICE ONLY 35c.
Don't Delay - Send Now
Also ask for our Monthly Bargain 
Sheet. You will save money.

The Davldwon-GWynne 
Specially Co.

807 10* Somerset Block • WIKM PEC
m. . J

o'clock at night until six in the morning. 
She should he able to take ch-ar in ilk 
if it is pure and good, broth, thoroughly 
cooked cereal, a coddled egg. a little 
rare, scraped meat, stale bread ami but
ter, fruit juice, boiled rice, cue tard, prime 
pulp, or baked apple, tuiik toast, and 
other simple foods.

AAA
WHO SHOULD LEARN DRESS

MAKING OR MILLINERY?
The prospective student i..ay ask: 

"\Miv should I learn Millinery or Dress
making? Of » hat advantage will it be to 
ne? Am 1 so situated that a knowledge 
ol dressmaking or millinery is or will be 
of value and service to me?" In answer 
to thine questions we will say that we ran 
coneeive of no possibility or condition in 
which any woman could he no situated 
that there would be no apparent necessity 
for this knowledge.

There are three classes of women to 
whom a know ledge of Dressmaking or 
Millinery is of untold benefit.

Three three classes are, young girls and 
women, who, for various reasons, are 
com|x-iled to make their own living or 
who desire to augment their regular earn
ings. The aeeoiid class is eompnwd of 
those women who must do the sewing for 
themselves or family because they cannot 
afford to pay for having it done; or who 
desire to dress latter and at the same 
time save money. The third class is 
composed of women who desire to engage 
in n pleasant, independent, profitable 
business of their own.

To each and all of these classes of 
women we unhesitatingly offer our courses 
of instruction a* the most complete and 
thorough training they MB get anywhere 
at any price. Our leeaona are adapted to

Useful
New
Invention

Enables Anyone to Play Piano 
or Organ Without Lessons

A Detroit musician has invented a 
wonderful new system which enables any 
person or little child to learn to play 
tlie piano or organ in one exciting. Even 
though you know absolutely nothing 
about music or have never touched a 
piano or organ, you tan now learn to 
play in an hour or two. People who 
do not know one note fiom another are 
able to play their favorite music with 
this method without any assistance from

This rew system, which is called the
Numeral Method, is sold in Canada by 
the Numeral Method Music Oo. of 
Vnnada. and as they ire desirous of at 
once making it known in every locality, 
they are making the following special 
free trial and hall-price offer to our

You are not asked to send any money 
until you have tried and are satisfied 
with the new method. The Numeral 
Company is willing to send it to you on 
one week's free trial, and you will not 
have to pay them one cent unless you 
desire to keep it. There are no express 
charges to he paid, as everything will he 
sent by mail. Simply write a letter or 
post carl to the Numeral Method Music 
Co. of Canada. 2.V2R Curry Hall, Wind
sor. Ontario, saving "Please send me the 
Numeral Method on zeven days' free 
trial." If you are satisfied after trying 
it, the Method and fifty different pieces 
of sheet music will cost you only $5, 
although the regular price of these ia 
lilt. You should not delay writing, 
a* the Numeral Company will not con
tinue this special half-price offer in
definitely. Later on. the Method and fifty 
pieces of music will be sold at the regular
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We
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THE WORLD’S TWO
BEST WASHERS

The Child’s Pastime

Operated 
Easily by 
Your Boy

The Power Wonder

This machine can be operated easily 
by any child who can reach 

the handle.

This is the POWER WASHER with 
swinging wringer. It is an absolute
ly perfect piece of mechanics, of ex
traordinary capacity for work, and 
can be run by the Smallest Gasoline 

Engine.

OUR BEST THANKS Z herewith tendered to readers of the Canadian Thresh- 
rinan and Farmer for the generous recognition of our 

;innouncemrnis through its pnges during the past year. We take advantage of the Happy 
Season of Christmas to express our good wishes to all old and prospective friends with the 
hope that our business relations with them will continue to increase as it has done in the past 
through their good offices. Our single purpose is to provide the best in all we handle and 
to substantiate in every detail what our advertisements profess.

THE MAYTAG POWER WASHER
It is the only power washer in the world with a “Swinging Wringer.” The wringer is run by power 

and works perfectly whether on the tub or swung in tie two other positions. We also furnish with every 
machine a hand power attachment so if anything slould go wring with your gas engine before washing is 
done the washing can be finished without any loss of time. The machine is full to the brim with quality. 
We prefer to sell thiough your local dealer. Ask him to order cne for you. If you are not perfectly sat
isfied with it at the end of a month take it back and get your money. If your dealer does not attend to the 
matter piomptly, write to us and we will give you our special introductory proposition. Address, The 
Maytag Co., Ltd., Winnipeg, Man.

WARRANTY
Wo guarantee the “ PASTIME " 

Washing Machine to wash the 
Clothing QUICKER l LEANER, 
anti to OPERATE EASIER than

We further guarantee it to be 
well made and of good material 
throughout.

STICKNEY
When referring to a Gasoline Engine

MEANS PERFECTION
We have them in all sizes, from 1| to 20 H.P. Also a 
Complete Stock of Repairs and Extras. For Prices and 

Full Particulars write to the

MAYTAG CO. LTD.
WINNIPEG - MANITOBA

You taw this advertisement in this magasine. Don't forget to say so when writing.
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any woman who com** within either of 
these classifications and we believe those 
three classes represent a very large 
majority of all womankind.

To the working girl or woman, Dress 
making or Milliner)' as we teach it pro 
vides a sure, quick and satisfactory method 
of increasing her earnings and giving her 
easier work and shorter hours. To the 
mother of a family the course at the 
Malcolm School guaranty's liberal ion from 
much drudgery and enables her to dress 
better at less exfiense. To the woman 
who desires to go into a profitable business 
of her own with a small capital, our course 
means just the difference between success 
and failure. It means that she will get 
the right kind of a start in the beginning 
and will be able to establish a good paying 
business.

Part of our course is directed to instruct 
ing the student m correct methods of 
conducting the business management of 
an ufMo-dute Dressmaking or Millineiy 
establishment. With the equipment 
which our instruction gives there is no 
excuse for failure.

CARE FOR THE HAIR

Care for the hair is very often neglected 
by many people until the hair falls out 
and gets thin, then they try to find some 
thing that will stop its coming out or 
some medium that will make the hair 
grow again, an expensive and not always 
satisfactory experiment.

The best way to preserve your hair, is 
a good Bhanqxx» twice a month or more 
freouentl)* if necessary. The air is filled 
witn dust which is loaded with germs. 
Your hair is exposixl to this and if oilv 
and sticky, retains more dust than clean 
hair. When out riding this is particularly 
true. These germs which float, seeking 
a home, will settle in the hair and cause 
a rtifOT of very unpleasant nature.

It is therefore absolutely necessary to 
keep your hair clean. Ordinarily two 
applications of the liquid shanqxio soap 
w ill be sufficient. The use of mire east ile 
soap, dissolved in water, will he found 
excellent. This is a neutral shampoo and 
will not injure the finest hair or hair that 
has been dyed. It is lx*st to use a small 
brush around the hair line, to lie sure 
that there will be no sticky condition left. 
Often the cream and |>owder work up 
into the hair and make the soap lather 
very slowly around the hair line. The 
rinsing must be thorough, and the last 
rinse very thorough, and if agreeable, a 
gradual cooling of the water until it is 
quite cold, makes a good finish. The 
gloss on the hair is improved by a warm 
rinse. It is advisable to pav attention to 
rinsing for half the success of the shampoo 
Ues in the rinsing.

In shanqiooing hair that has been 
bleached and refuses to be soft and free 
from stickiness, a lemon rinse will be found 
effective or a few drops of vinegar in the 
last rinse. The juice of one lemon to a 
quart of water is a good proportion. Kgg 
shampoos are also excellent on hair that 
has been bleached. The number of eggs 
used in this shampoo demands upon the 
amount of hair. From three to half a 
dozen are necessary for a successful sham
poo. It is always advisable to give one 
application of soap first to take off the 
oil and dust, as the eggs alone do not 
work out satisfactorily.

The eggs to be used are beaten togehert 
thoroughly in a dish, mixing a little water 
with them to make it easier to saturate 
the hair. Then the mixture is applied 
like soap and the usual method of sham
pooing follows. Always be sure to rinse 
the hair thoroughly with warm water. 
Many women do not realize the import
ance of the correct and careful shamrioo 
to keep their hair beautiful and soft, hut 
a correct shauqxio is as essential to the 
health of the hair as is fresh air to the 
lungs. It is well to have a shanqxio 
regularly and one in ten days is not too 
often. This may sound strange to people 
who think once in two months is quite 
enough, though anybody will realize now 
that to keep life in the hair, it must be 
kept clean. There is nothing that makes 
one feel so fresh and clean as a ahanqxxi 
and a beautiful wave. We advise a wave 
following a shampoo, as it trains the hair, 
and the passing of a warm iron over it— 
as is necessary in marcelling—induces a 
growth of hair. The woman who dislikes 
grev hair must remember that care and 
cleanliness of the scalp is her only hope of 
salvation from getting old at an early age.

Woman aad Life Insurance.

The National Association of Life Un
derwriters gave a prize for the best essay 
on “Womans Interest and Influence in 
Life Insurance," which was won by John 
V. Drewry, of Cincinnati. Miss Mary 
Huberts Rinehart, the novelist, in giving 
the prize as one of the judges, said:

"The recent change in woman's status 
and attitude is not only political, but 
economic. She is earning money. For 
the first time, perhaps, she is learning 
just how much blood, brain and sweat 
goes into the making of a dollar. She 
works and earns, and she is tragically 
aware on how precarious a thread in
dustrial permanence hangs. The battle is 
to the strong.”

A
MOTHERS!

Don’t miss reading this:
All mothers are naturally very anxious 

that their babies should lie healthy and 
strong, and this can oidv be attained 
by Keeping them well nourished with a 
suitable fiuxl when it is not possible to 
nurse them in nature's own way.

Attention is here called to a valuable 
food made in Western Canada from 
Canadian Cereals. Below is a picture 
of an 18 montIw old boy fed entirely 
on I’orter’s Food since he was ten weeks 
old. His health was excellent and 
growth normal while he was being fed 
mi this food.

Porter’s Food is a very easily digested 
food. It is highly nutritious, and 
proves to be of immense benefit where 
the baby does not thrive on a strictly 
mdk diet. It soon relieves colic, diarr
hoea and indigestion, and children who 
are rest less and cannot sleep soon become 
contented and restful after taking this 
food Porter-* Food can be made with 
or without milk, or with water and 
«•ream, a «'cording to the requirements of 
t lie child.

Many mothers testify to the value of 
this fixid. and speak of it as a wonderful 
food for babies, imparting strength ami 
vigor, and causing frail and delicate 
babies to become strong and healthy and 
a joy and «lelight.

Porter’s Food is highly recommended 
by the medi<-al profession.
DELICATE AND GROWING CHILDREN

Porter's Food is highly recommended 
for growing children, lb-in g a specially 
prepared digestive food, made from wheat 
flour and oatmeal, it is more easily di
gested than porridge. A daily dish of 
Porter’s Food will satisfy and sustain 
young children, and make them strong 
and vigorous.

Porter’s F<xx| will he a useful addition 
to the hotis«-hold economy whether there 
is a baby or not, as it is very useful 
as a gruel in case of sickness, especially 
when soli«l food cannot lx- taken. It can 
also be used for making custards, thick
ening gravy and soups, or w !l add nutri
ment to any kind of warm beverage. It 
ran be used either as a food or «Irink. 
Porter's Food is economical and inex
pensive—send 6c. in stamps to cover 
postage on Free Trial Sample, or 11.00 
for a large 31b. package, which wi'l be 
sent post free to any address in Canada.

Mail your order direct to the manufar-

George Porter,
300 Victor Street, Winn ji--g.

Five Roses Cook Book
-------- -------------------and fimous-

Five Roses Calendar

ReOitTCACD

MILLING COMPANY

“Five Roses Flour”
NOT BLEACHED NOT BLENDED

Five Roses Cook Book
BREAD, PASTRY, ETC.

just published is an authority that will simplify the 
duties of the housewife, and that no well regulated 
household should he without. It is a manual of good 
recipes, dealing with almost every article of food in 
which flour is used. To this most useful book 2,000 
successful users of FIVE ROSES FLOUR through
out Canada have contributed, and every recipe is 
defined in clear and simple language that can be 
readilv understood and easily applied.

The book itself is a model of typographical neat
ness, printed on superior paper, with contents arranged 
in a most convenient manner. The pages, of which 
there are 144, are brightened with a judicious assort
ment of illustrations from black and white sketches, 
and have a most complete index. The book is bound 
neatly and strongly, and has good lasting qualities.

All the contributions were unsolicited and 
constitute a remarkable tribute to the excellency and 
the Dominion-wide popularity of FIVE ROSES 
FLOUR.

It is the wish of the LAKE OF THE WOODS 
MILLING COMPANY that as far as possible the 
Cook Book and famous Five Roses Calendar should 
find their way into every Western home. The supply, 
however, is necessarily limited, and it will be well to 
|n-v no time in sending in requests. In order to 
facilitate the distribution and to handle the cor
respondence promptly and efficiently, the attached 
coupon must he properly filled out and 10 cents in 
silver or stamps duly enclosed for postage, and the 
address should be

DIRECTOR OF PUBLICITY
LAKE OF THE WOODS

MILLING COMPANY, LIMITED
WINNIPEG

COUPON FOR THE FIVE ROSES COOK BOOK 
AND FAMOUS FIVE ROSES CALENDAR

Write name and address plainly. Enclose ten cents in 
stamps or silver for postage

Name ..................................................................
Street and Number...................................................
City and Province..............•.....................................
Name of Dealer .......................................................

C.T.F.

You mw this edvertleemeot In this magasine. Don't forget to My eo when writing.
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As Agriculture Preceded, etc.

Continued from page 4(i
possesses, me one resource tl 
cannot be exhausted/’ t 
fragrant, fruitful soil.

Even now the telephone, t 
rural free delivery, the pan 
post, the gasoline engine a 
good roads, are revolutionize 
life upon the farm. The farmei 
life is becoming easier, just as hit 
potential wealth is becomin. 
greater. And this is well!

To me there is no fairer sight 
than the vision of verdant 
meadow and* rolling hillside 
standing in cultivated and or
dered beauty under the husband
man’s plow. There is no more 
satisfying spectacle than serried 
rows of white blossoms lifting 
happy faces to the spring 
sunshine, or bending fields of 
golden grain swaying to the 
fragrant harvest winds.

The forest may be fair, the 
mountain crag compelling, the 
ocean mysterious and majestic. 
But the forest speaks in the 
accents of the savage ; the apple 
blossom in the tongue of one v/e 
love. The crag is mute and voice
less with the silence of isolation; 
the plowed field murmurs of life 
and youth and hope. The winds 
that sweep over the ocean sing of 
fury and destruction ; the breezes 
that wander over the stalely 
wheat and tasseled corn croon a 
song of peace, of plenty, and of 
humanity.

As it is with his b'oad acres, 
so may it be with the farmer's 
home. May the mortgage that 
darkens his doorway, disappear, 
taking with it the furrows trom 
the housewife’s toilworn face. 
May his daughters escape the 
privations that tlic.r mother bore 
with tender courage, and live the 
graceful, buoyant life of happy 
girlhood. May his sons whistle 
at their work and grow to man
hood respecting their father’s 
vocation and recognizing its 
widening promise and increased 
importance. May Twentieth 
Century farming and Twentieth

Save Your Foals
USE

A useful and Instructive booklet on 
NAVEL D SEA8E and JOINT-'LL. 
Tt contains many testimonials and 
references from users, and may be 
had by writing to—

Wallen Drug Co.
WINNIPEG - CANADA

"entury facilities make the farm- 
ft use as cheerful in December as 

in .s in May, and as beautiful in 
P •vember as it is in June. May 
F. e American farmer rise at last 
O the full dignity of his calling 
f . claim his rightful share of the 

.exhaustible wealth which his 
abors draw from the broad and 
icrtilc acres of free America.

o. ù Ù
D. B. Clarkson Introduces the

"Easy Method” Music to Can
ada, whereby Anyone can Learn
to Play the Piano in One
Evening.
Mr. D. B. Clarkson, of Chicago, 

has completed arrangements to 
establish a branch office in 
Toronto, to care for his rapidly 
increasing business in Canada.

Mr. Clarkson is the publisher 
of a system of musical instruc
tions enabling any one to play the 
piano in one evening. This sys
tem is known as the Easy Method 
Music, and during the past three 
years over 300,000 courses have 
been sold. This method brings 
music within the reach of 
thousands who are too busy to 
take up the old methods. It does 
away with the helpless way in 
which thousands of persons, 
young and old, labor to learn 
music, and the difficulties im
posed upon them by the 
absolutely arbitrary system of 
writing and teaching music under 
the existing systems.

The offices in Toronto are un
der the direction of Mr. J. R. de 
Roulac, and will be head office 
for Canada.

A
Benefits Forgot

A traveller in the mountains in 
a Southern state found a man 
cultivating a crop on Sunday 
morning.

"Friend,” said the traveller, 
"don’t you know this is Sunday?”

"Is it?” asked the man. "I 
plumb forgot; but,” he hurried 
on, ‘T might ’a’ knowed, for I re
member when they introduced 
Sunday down here.”

A
French Enough

When James B. Reynolds, now 
a member of the Tariff Board, 
was Assistant Secretary of the 
Treasury, Senator Root, then 
Secretary of State, sent for Rey
nolds to discuss with him matters 
concerning a trade conference in 
Paris, which Reynolds had been 
selected to attend.

"By-the-way, Mr. Reynolds,” 
said Mr. Root, "you speak 
French, I assume.”

"Oh, yes,” Reynolds replied, “I 
have a little French. I can make 
the waiters and cabdrivers under
stand me.”

“Um,” said Root; “but, Mr. 
Reynolds, suppose there should 
be no waiters and cabdrivers in 
the conference?”
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the i mount of coal it would use rather than by the amount of 
mon. v it costa.

MONARCH
PENINSULAR

RANGES
ore constructed to heat quickly and economically—to save coal.

And it is so convenient too—with th ■ drop oven-door that 
closes at a touch, the raising front section for broiling or to < ting, 
the large warming closet, the e s.-to-clean, bright bod. of 
special C.B.rust-resistent steel with rcmo..-.ble nickel ornaments, 
and the re ervoir, int rehange ble to either ind of range. ( Two 
reservoirs can be usi d if desired).

Our book “The Cost of a ltange” contains facts that every 
economical hou cuife should know—write for it.

Sold toy all Dealers

CUre &. Brockest, Limited, Winnipeg
Monaroh Ra ises aie made in vJauuiU.
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/V THE FIELD
Making 
Money- F;

Dr. 1. J. KENDALL CO*

or in the barn, "eating their heads off”. One means 
profit—the other means loss. When a horse goes lame 
—develops a Spavin Curb, Splint, Ringbone—don't 
risk losing him through neglect—don't run just as great a 
risk by experimenting with unknown ‘‘cures". Get the old 
reliable standby—

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE
Mr. P. Winters, Fort William, Ont., writes—"I have cured one spavin with 

your Spavin Cure, and am now trying it on another wi:h good results". Le 
ready for emergencies, keep n ooltle of Kendall's in the turn. Then, if a 
horse goes lame, you have the remedy on hand to cure the trouble quickly, 
fi. a bottle—6 for fs. at drujcgi-ts. Ask yours for free copy of book—1“1 realise 
On The Horse" or write us direct 98

ENOSBURG FALLS. VERMONT. U.S.A.

JTHEJUDSON WAY" FACTORY TO FARM SAVES TOU MONEY ^

rY0U SHOULD KNOW ALL ABOUT THE GASOLINE ENGINE 
THAT WON THE CONTEST AT WINNIPEG FAIR, JULY 1114

and you cannot afford to place 
until you have read our Catalog

MORE POWER PER 
GALLON OF FUEL 

SIMPLE lid DURABLE 
Al the lewnt Prices 
ever Quoted 1er e High 

Grede, Depeedable 
Eegfee

MAKE FIRM LIFE * 
PLEASURE

OUR NEW BIO FREE CATALOG will help you solve your tabor problems and show 
how to save money on high grade farm supplies. Sent free en request. Write te-day

\ Two Cent Stamp or a Postal Card la all it will cost you, n 
your order for an lùnginc, Grain Grinding, or Sawing Outfit
THE JUDS0H LIME:

Gasoline Engines 
Grain Crushers 
Sawing Ontfita 
Creim Separators 
Pumps, Fencing 
Herdware, Hereesi 
Washiai Maehiees 
Steves
Sewiag MeehieesSewing Mi 
Graia Elei

S. JUDS0N 00. LIMITED WINNIPEG, CANADA
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The

Great Timboon Explosion
By DONALD MACLEAN.
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A crackerjack of a Xmas present

GRAN FATHER TIIICKBROOM Ht 
on a keroernv-box on the sunny 
eide of the house reading the weekly 

paper. It was Sunday morning, a calm 
sunny morning, after a long spell of rain 
There was no morning ehureh, and 
Cranfather, when he took the paper 
outside, was careful to explain to his 
daughter-in-law that he wanted "to 
read the sermon on the hack rf it."

Four young Thiekbrooms, of a distinctly 
Clydesdale type, dressed in their Sunday 
clothes, and restrained by maternal 
threats as to what would happen to them 
if they went out into the mud, were play
ing a strenuous game of Salvation Army 
on the vemada.

'Cranfather Thiekbroom — fortunately 
for himself at the present juncture— 
was somewhat deaf, and, notwithstanding 
the tramping and tin-haneing, was en
abled to read on but little disturbed. Mr 
Thiekbroom, junior, was "taking it out" 
ji bed, but, in any case, like the immortal 
Gallio, he "cared for none of these things." 
Mrs Thiekbroom was opposed to Sun
day games on principle, but seeing the 
children were only playing "Army,u

“I tatd tj il uaen'l for «M Prier, yowr hull Hag, 
being in 1*» yini, you wouldn't bt able to keep 
any woud ntUher"

and the Army was a religious organi
sation, she was not eoneemed. As for 
the neighbours— they were used to it.

Having satisfied his conscience by the 
des|ierale concentration necessary to read 
through the sermon, Cranfather gave 
vent to a sigh of relief, and turned back 
abstractedly through the pages —taking 
here and there a mental bite (so to s|M*ak) 
of the forbidden fruit of worldly news

In the midst of this doubtful occupation 
and the pandemonium raised by the 
marching “soldiers," he gradually be
came conscious that someone was calling 
him by name. Hurriedly thrusting the 
paper aside, Cranfather rose as quickly 
as his stiffened limbs would iiermit and 
looked about him. The speaker being 
directly in front of him, leaning over the 
fence from the next yard, was. of course, 
the last object to come within the range 
of the aged man's vision; but. after looking 
in all directions save the right one, he 
must needs eventually look in that direc
tion also, where he at once discovered 
the round eyes of "Mister" Stringy 
Paterson regarding him and his paper 
with unbounded astonishment.

"Ho, it's you, Stringy, is it?” he cried, 
in tones of relief, when he had assured 
himself as to the visitor's identity.

"Yes, it’s me," Mister Paterson re
plied, slowly. "Any news?" he added 
as a kind of afterthought.

"Hay?" Cranfather inquired, nutting 
bis hand behind his ear and looking 
interrogatively at Stringy, with bis mouth

'Any news?’ I said. Any good 
murders—or anything?"

“I wasn't reading the news," Cran
father explained, coldly. "1 was reading 
the sermon "

"1 always thought they printed the 
sermons in the bark of the paper," 
Mister Paterson remarked, pointedly.

'Hay?" Cranfather inquired again — 
not that he did not hear—he was men-f

sparring for time to invent a fitting answer.
"I-thought—they—printed-the ser

mons in the back of the paper." Stringy 
shouted, "and 1 saw you rending in the 
middle of it. I s'poec you was looking 
to see wot the devil's been up to?"

Cranfather's feet were in the toils 
then, and he knew it, but like the cele
brated British race, of which he was an 
unworthy sample, he never knew when he 
was beaten, and with superb generalship 
he even now contrived to outmanoeuvre 
Mister Paterson, and turned defeat to 
victory.

"When you come to my age," he said, 
going off at a tangent, "you won't laugh 
at the devil—he's got more sense than 
you think"; and before Mister Paterson 
had time to realize what was happening, 
Cranfather had adroitly changed the 
subject by asking, "But wot are vou 
doing up so early? You gen'rally sleep 
in till dinner-time on Sunday. Our 
hildren annoying you?"

Stringhark Paterson was not a pas
sionate man—nor one to retain animosity 
for long against anybody—hence the un
wonted spectacle of Cranfather Thick- 
broorn reading a week I v paper on Sunday 
morning had been sufficient to drive his

Or an father shook hit head and entiled. "/!*« 
wot htm," he eatd. quietly.

personal wrongs from his mind; but the 
ancient man’s question recalled them to

"It's them darned Du flies," he said, 
angrily. "I come home here Saturday 
night, and after tea nut a candle in the 
bucket, and laid the bucket down by the 
wood-heap, and by the light of that candle 
1 set to and cut up enough wood to last 
us all day Sunday, and 1 piled it up there 
in the sh«d to keep it dry- and this morn
ing, when the missus got iqi to light the 
fire, there wasn't a blooming stick of it 
left. That’s how I’m up so early After 
cutting all that wood last night I hail to 
git up and sail into it again thi*» morning - 
w hen 1 should have been enjoying my hard 
earmd rest in bed."

"Somebody been and shook your 
wood?" Cranfather asked, with an ai>- 
pallcd look, for “wood-shaking," in tne 
eyes of every respectable Timboonite, 
was akin to manslaughter. .4

"Shook it? Yes; and it's not the first 
time neither. I ean't keep a log of wood 
in the yard for ’em, and if it wasn’t for 
that bull-tarrier of your’», you’d be the

"Hay?" Cranfather asked, thrusting 
his fare as near to that of Mister Pater
son as the fence would allow. He had 
miaaed the last two sentences owing to 
a demonstration of unusual power on 
the part of the "Army.”

"1 said if it wasn’t for old Peter, your 
bulldog, being in the yard, you wouldn’t 
be able to keep any wood neither." .

Cranfather shook his head and smiled.
"It’s not him," he said, quietly.
"Not him?" Mister Paterson echoed: 

"then I’d like to know who it is. I'll 
swear it^ aint Jerry—nobody’s frightened

Jerry was the father of the young 
Clydesdales

"No," Mr. Thiekbroom agreed; "It 
ain't Jerry."

Remember when you were 
a kid? The presents that were 
all shiny and bright, and that 
“worked!” Were’nt they the 
ones that you were proudest of?

Something for your room —something 
you could use all year something like 
big people had in their rooms. The 
sensible presents appealed to you best 
when you were a bid. Think hack a 
hit and see. Then think of Big Ben 
for those boys and girls.

Toys, of course, should never be 
displaced. It wouldn’t be Christmas 
without them. But mix in esc/*/things 

things that develop pride and that 
make little people feel responsible, 
(live them presents to live up to and to 
live up with. Don't make the mistake

of thinking they don’t feel the rent- 
pUmeut.

Let one thing that meets the eye ol your little 
hoy anti girt on Christmas Morning be that triple 
nickclplelcd, jolly. handsome, pli ssant looking, 
eerviteeSh. ami inspiring clock—fl/f/' BUS. See 
if you don't hear them say: "Why! Isn't that 
» crackerjack? Is that tor me to use tnyssli?

Dig Ren It a crackerjack of s Christ mas-pres
ent to give to any friend, lie's tun presents in 
one. a dandy alarm to wake up with, a dandy 
clock lo tell time all doe hy. fie stands seven 
inches tall. He's got on inner vest of st.cl that 
insures him lor life,— big, bold, black hands you 
can ace at e glance in Ihc dim morning light 
without ever having to git out oi bed —large, 
comfy krya that almost wind themselves end a 
deep, jolly ring that calls just when you want, 
and either way you want, five ilreiihl minutes or 
every ether half minuit fer leu minutes unless you 
flag him off.

Rig Ren is sold hy 23.000 watchmakers. Hie 
price is $2 SO anywhere in the States. $3.00any
where in Canada. If you can't find him rt your 
dealer's, e money order mailed lo Htslilee, 
La Suite. Illinois, will send him anywhere you 
say, attractively bused and ispress charges paid.

Big Ben Alarm Clocks
ARE ILLUSTRATED IN THE CATALOGUE OF

D. R. DINGWALL, Limited
IE WELLERS. WINNIPEG

WRITE FOR A COPY OK THIS HOOK

i advertisement is this magasine. Don't lorget to any so when writing.

Stop Soil Blowing
Straw spread evenly over the ground either before or after 

seeding or right now on the anew fa the sorest in fact the only 
aatifactory method of preventing soil blowing. If you live in the 
►low section or on a sandy farm you can’t afford to go another year, blow______________

without a straw spreader.
CunieBroum toy* “11 lejuet the making at mu farm. I made on 

etrawthf year—mp laud nrrrr Hawrd a Ml. IHrk MrC.anaban tayt 
Ike dlgeren. t where wr used Ike ip reader and where see did nol "

the ground In better phy Weal condition. Better crops are assured every farmer who uses a

("Simplex” Straw Spreader
1 Saves Its cost Is S Says use. Saves three-fourths

, of lhe work of epimuiing straw and handles old stack 
‘ ottome or manure a# well as new straw Can be attached 

i any rack or liar frame In a short time. Easy to put 
, _B or take off. Eery to operate. Strongly built, can't 
. el -g, won't bn alt Works equally well ou windy or colas 
| days. Light draft.

Special FREE TRIAL Offer!
“' ..... hoot the United

ling Implement 
r ereUon^w ri le

... --------llsand/ouancw Hit Spreader
n SO days free. Writs us today.

MANSON CAMPBELL COMPANY,
SSI North 1st Street. h.lnncapolU, Miss ,11.8. A.

Simples Rtaw Spreaders si 
I Stales an3 Cana"*-----

Dee'I target M gay aa «
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ENGLISH
Sam LACE
Made by the Village Women 

j of Buckinghamshire, Eng.

The BUCKS Lace Makers
were awarded the Gold Medal for 
general excellence of workmanship at 
the Festival of F.mpirc and Imperial 
Exhibition, Crystal Palace, Lond >n, 
Eng., IVII. Beautiful < ollare, Hand- 
kits, Sets, Fronts, Yokes, Berthes, 
Fichus from $1.00, $2.U0, $J SO up. 
Medallions. Sc., Mc., lie. doc «ach. 
Tea and Tray Cloth Border*. D'Oylies, 
Mats. 80c.. $1.00, $2 00, $3.00 each. 
Dainty Aprons, Waists. Rohes, and all 
lingerie made in many styles, all hat'd 
worked and trimmed with this famous 
Buckinghamshire lace. Exquisite Van 
ity Bags. Nightdress Cases. Tea Cosies. 
Table Centres, Infants' Bonnets, and 
.Bibs, etc., made with pure linen 
threads. This real Bucks lace, with 
due care, will last a lifetime, and gives 

. that touch of refinement and dis
tinction so much desired by ladies of 
. good taste. Send for the treatise 
entitled, "The Pride of North Bucks." 
a copy of which has been graciously 
accepted by Uueen Mary, her Majesty 
being a nation of the Bucks lace in
dustry. This booklet is sent post free 
to any ladies interested, and contains 
many interesting facts relating to the 
work. Owing to the war, the lace- 
makers in England are practically 
destitute, and to continue the industry. 
Mrs. Armstrong has sent the finished 
pieces over to Toronto, honing that 
Canadian ladies will avail themselves 
of this opportunity of acquiring some 
beautiful lace, and at the s.-ime time 
supporting this very deserving in
dustry. A great number of village 
women depend solely upon their lace- 
pillow for a livelihood. Every sale, 
however small, is a help Write at once 
to MRS WINNIE ARMSTRONG'S 
LACE INDUSTRY. 363 Spadina Ave., 
Toronto. Canada.

Name this magasine when writing advertisers

FURS

«I
q
q

Furs repaired - remodelled - 
Made to order.

Workmanship first class. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

My prices are right at any 
lime but for work to be done 
after Xmas I will give special 
reductions.

A

A. /. URQUHART
FIRMER

401 DONALDA BLOCK. 
WINNIPEG

Name this magasine when writing advertisers

ONE-DAY eg

SIMPSOi
-■ '1 service £T.

ONE DAY SERVICE
We will ship your parn-l within one 
day or tho time wo receiveymr order.

WB PAY D1LIVERY CHARGES
on every artlcl » ratal-igu d, to your 
neareat Post Office A post card will 
bring our big catalogue to you free.

K‘..t simpson fr.r

Mutter Paterson was moved almost to 
excitement.

“Then if it’s not old Peter, and it’s 
not Jerry, who is it?" he demanded.

“Me, said Grunfather, simply, gazing 
modestly on the ground.

“You!" Stringy almost shouted “You! 
Why, wot have they got to be frightened 
of you for? You’re eighty years old. You 
can’t run for sour apples You’re ns 
deaf as a beetle, and if you did hapjien to 
catch ’em wot could you do? XN hy, 
them young Duffies—■"

“All the same ” quoth Mr Thirkhroom, 
with some heat, interrupting, “it's me 
they're frightened of—and that's why 
they never shake our wood.”

“Oh, well, have it your own way,” 
annum'll Mister Paterson, in tones of 
resignation; "hut still 1 ean’t make out 
why they should he frightened of you.”

V'iranfather would hear no more
“Did you never hear," he said, in low 

and thriving tones, “wot I did to the 
Dollies when they was shaking my wood?"

Stringy admitted he had nol, and added, 
“I never knew the Doblvs shook your

"Well, they did," Mr. Thirkhroom 
affirmed, nodding. "And 1 let 'em go 
up to a certain ooint; then 1 stopped ’em; 
and the way I none it put the fear « f me 
into all the lawbreakers in the I rest: 
and from that day to this I’ve nevt* had 
another log of wood shook.”

Mister Paterson was visibly impressed.
“I never heard about it,'1 he said.
“No," the aged terror responded, 

proudly; “and a good reason, too. They 
was that (lambasted and bottled up that 
they couldn't abear to s|x-ak of it after
wards. The w ay I done w as this XX hen 
Jerry was a hov, me and him was up in 
the forest cutting wood for the engine at 
the mill, and last thing every day we used 
to stack wot we cut, and measure it. Well, 
one morning when we got there I seen 
the tracks of cart-wheels on the ground, 
and about a ton of our wood was gone. 
Same thing happened a few nights later, 
and kept going on till I got sick and tired 
of it. So. one night as soon as tea was 
over, 1 loaded up my XX inchester repeater, 
and went hack as fast as I could to where 
we'd been cutting that day, and climbed

Simultaneously with the repart, the atmos
phere was fillnl with duel and athtt, pieces oj 
brick and/lying planks.

up into the fork of a big tree, where I 
couldn’t 1h« seen. Ity and by, after I’d 
been waiting a bit, f heard I hr aound of 
a cart coming, and then who should come 
along but old Doble and young Doble? 
It was rlear moonlight where the wood was 
stacked, and they backed the cart in and 
begun to load ncr up. Well, 1 waited 
until I made sure, and then 1 took aim, 
and let fly at the piece old Doble was lifting 
into the rart. The bullet knocked it 
clean out of his hands, and you never 
saw eu eh a surprised man in your life. 
Him and young Doble give a yell, and 
then they stood looking at one another 
for ever so long, seemingly not knowing 
wot to make of it. Then they looked at 
the log, and seemingly couldn't make 
anything of that. And at last young 
Doble he gives n laugh like as though he 
didn't believe it, and picks up the log, 
and was just going to put it in when I 
let fly again and knocked it kicking. XX i ll, 
then you should have seen 'em—they

You MW this advertisement in this magasine. Don't lorget to My so wheo writing.

Winnipeg Co-Operative Society, Ltd.
Incorporated ISIS

440-442 lÿ—ST'-iyf Winnipeg,
Notre Dame Ave. jjLaLTvj*» Man.

Leading Lines for Christmas 
at Special Prices

Finest Cleaned Currants, 5 lbs..9 .75
Choice Sultana Raisins, 4 lbs .. .60
Choice Raisins, 3 lbs...........................45
Mixed Peel. 3 lbs.................................. 55
Spices, assorted, 3 pkts.......................25
Making Powder, 3 lb. tin..................50
Waking Powder, 5 lb. tin . .75

Canned Pears. 3 tins......................... 45
Canned Raspberries, 3 tins............65
Canned Greengage Plums. 3 tins. .40
Canned lombard Plums, 3 tins . .30
Canned Pineapple, 3 tins..................45
Canned Tomatoes. 3 tins................35
Canned Soups (Very Special),

6 tins................................................. 25

Chocolate Candies in fancy boxes 
10C., 20C., 25c., S0C., 95c., $1.25 up. 

Mixed Candies, 2 lbs. for 39c.

Christmas Crackers, 15c., 20C., 25c., 
35c., 50c. per box.

Granulated Sugar, 100 lbs............$7.20
Powdered Sugar, 0 lbs........................ 58
Icing Sugar, 6 lbs......................... .58
Yellow Sugar, 6 lbs............................ 48

Shelled Almonds, per lb.....................60
Shelled XX’alnuts, per lb.....................60

Fine assortment of Huntly A 
Palmers Biscuits 25c. and 35c. per lb. 

Peak Freens Biscuits 25c. and 35c.

Honey. 15c., 25c., 35c. per jar. 
Honey Comb, 35c, special quality. 
Prunes. 10c. and 15c. per lb.
Finest Ceylon Tea. 3 lb. tin, $1.00 
Co-operative Tea 30c., 40c., 50c. per

ALL PRICES QUOTED F O B. WINNIPEG
Orders shipped same day as received. Terms Cssh with order. 

A Trial Solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.

You mw this advertisement in this magasine. Don't lorget to aay so when writing.

Prices $24.00
And U , According to Capacity 

Required.

Special Attachments for Ford, 
Maxwell and other Cara.

3 Large Profits to Dealers, ig
Write for Particulars To-day. jj

Light sid Ignition
For Your Gasoline 

Tractor

Plow at Night with Per feci Light

Eureka Lite
The Fact Ts With Our Eureka
You ran light almost any old ear at light as day, 
But you can't a/ford to light a Ford in any other way.

Low Cost—High Efficiency

Used with or without Storage Battery

HENRICKS NOVELTY CO.
1504 St. Paul St. INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

You saw this advertisement m this magasine. Don’t lorget to any so wfeoa miang
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Why Not 
a Grafonola

As a Christmas Gilt ?
For Father — Mother — Wife— in 
fact any member of the family 
would appreciate it, and all could 
enjoy it.
Bring music into the home that 
will be welcome not only on 
( lirittman Dav hut throughout the 
New Year
Columbia C.rafonolas are unex
celled for dance music, and un
equalled entertainers when friends 
drop in to spend the evening.

12 Records with Each 
Machine

And choose the records the recipient 
would enjoy the most from our 
large list of standard 10-inch 
double disc records. Christmas 
buyers may take advantage of our 
easy payment system on this 
special offer, $7.50 cash and $7 50 
monthly, or pay cash if they prefer 
($75.)
For Catalogue of other machines 
and further details write

111 SOSTACl AVIWVI.

New Light on 
Fencing

N^yiHt^ENCINgIKLAI UULOIUUUVH

A square deal Is not necess
arily the best deal It Is a 
square deal for a Arm to sell 
you a good Fence for say SOc per 
rod, but It Is a better deal to 
buy a better Fence from another 
firm for the same money.

There are a lot of good 
Fences to be bought but some 
are better than others.

THS " OREAT WIST FENCING IS 
THE STANDARD FENCE OF ALL.

The Créai Wesl Hire fence Ce. lid.
TS-SS Lombard Street

WINNIPEG, MAN.

1 GO POST CARDS FREE

full. r-.lorad hi wl 
.jlf. *»efr efder firm

EMPORIUM CO.
Boa L. BEEBE. QUE.H.- '

didn’t know which way to look. After 
a while, however, they made up their 
minds to go on, and old Doble he reaches 
for another piece. I waited till he thought 
he was safe, and wits just getting it in the 
cart, and then 1 sent it flying. At that 
old Doble jumped right in himself and 
grahltcd the reins. Young Doble he 
stooped and picked up the tail-board, 
and was just going to throw it in the cart 
when I put a bullet through that, and sent 
it for yards. Then he give a howl and 
jumped in beside his father, and the pair 
of 'em lammed into the horse something 
unmerciful, and went lick for smack down 
the hill through the trees. And from that 
day to this,'* the terror to law-hn akers 
concluded, “I've had no trouble The 
Dufhes is the Dobles' cousins, and they 
know all about it—and the fear of me m 
better in this yard than forty bulldogs."

Mister Paterson listened with tre
mendous interest to this graphic tale; 
and when it was finished spent a minute 
or so in deep reflection. 'I hen he re
marked: “Well, if you could do that out 
in the forest, wot‘s to hinder you from 
sitting up son e night in my shed with 
your Winchester? I’d give anything to 
see you and them young Duffiea

“No,” firanfather broke in upon him; 
“that wouldn't do at all Why, if 1 was 
to stay out after dark, Kmn or and Jerry 
would have all Tin boon out with lanterns 
looking for ne. No. that wouldn't do 
at all; but if you reallv want to fix them 
young Du flies, I could put you up to a 
way of doing it.”

“Well, I do want to fix ’em,” Stringy 
replied, fim Iv; “and if you can tell me 
how, I'll jolly soon do it.’'

“All vou've got ter do,” ( iranfnther 
answered, with the unction of a school 
teacher imparting wisdom to a backward 
pupil, “is to bore a bole in a likely log, 
stuff it full of gunpowder, and cork it up 
with a bit of clay. Leave the log where 
they can't help picking it up, and they'll 
do the rest.”

Stringy's gentle, round, rabbit eves 
grew rounder than ever as the possibilities 
of this novel scheme dawned upon him.

“Put, I say," he cried presently, as a 
possible objection began to shape in his 
n ind, “s'pose the chin ley got blown up, 
how would it be then?”

“Serve 'em jolly well right!” Mr. 
Thick broom replied, without hesitation. 
“ItTI learn ’em not to be shaking your

“Ye-es eertainlv,” Mister Paterson 
responded uncertainly; “but wot I was 
thinking of was, how would I stand in a 
court of law?”

A shade of something akin to impatience 
passed over the patriarchal countenance 
of firanfather Thick broom, as he scorn
fully echoed Mister Paterson’s wools.

“Court of law' Court of law' Do you 
think them young Du flies would lie sich 
ow-tray-shus fools as to summons you— 
when, to prove their case, they’d have to 
go into the dock and swear they stole vour 
wood? Don't you believe it. They 
may be wood-shakers them young Duf
fles but thev ain't wot YOU might call 
lan e under the hat- not by no means.”

Mister Pate-won bowed submissively 
before this weight of reasoning and evident 
know ledge of the technicality's of the law.

“Then, by Jingo." be said, with grim 
detent (nation, “I’ll do it ; only you have 
to prnn ise me you'll never say anything 
about it.”

“I give you my word and honour,” 
C.ranfather neoonded, aolen nlv, “that 
I'll never breathe a word to a living soul, 
no matter wot happens.”

People rise early in Timbooi., and the 
sun was not vet up when Mister Paterson 
and C.ranfather Thick broom met again 
at the fence Inside their respective 
abodes the fires had been lit for some time, 
and Mm. Paterson and Mrs Thirkbmom 
was busily preparing breakfast.

Mister Paterson's teeth were chattering 
in his head though not with cold.

“Did you do it?" C.ranfather inquired.
“S’es, ! did,” Stringy replied, in tones 

of dejection, not to say remorse, “I 
bored a deep hole and ramn ed it full of 
blasting powder- and fixed it so as no one 
should know—unless they was looking 
for it.”

“And has the log been took?"
“It has," Stringy answered tremblingly 

"I just been to see, and I wish to goodness 
I never heard of sich a thing. I ain't 
had a wink of sleep all night thinking of 
wot night happen. How would it In» if 
someone was killed?” he asked, in a hoarse

Llberet Trade
Discount to

Sow Clean Seed !
Stratford Automatic 
Grain Pickier

There is nothing to equal it. It is a one man Pickier. The “Stratfoid" requires 
no |>ower to drive it, and treats every kernel, and requires less solution than any 
other. Capacity 75 to 125 bushels per hour. Write for Catalogue and Price.

u.„.„ MUWMLÜ THRESHER CO. Eld.. Box 1296 Winnlp g, Man.

Finest Possible Results
in every detcripVon and detail of

ARTISTIC TAXIDERMY
Quite heads, birds, wild or d uuestie animal — 
regardless of *u<—dis lay d and mounted in 
p r eet kee mg wi'h their natural c ivironment.
Mv scient fie method of pres r ing abaci tely 
guaran ecs any skin or animal t*\ture against insects or decay.

NO MONEY IF NOT DEL OHTED. TRY ME ONCE

FRANK TOSE
PHONE MAIN

SUCCESS1R TO 
JOHN AMBROSE

173 Fort St. 
WINNIPEG 

tend for Price List

Steam or Gas Tractors
Equipped with

FiifwixjüaniçH
THE^OVERNORWITHOUT JOIRTSlj

give greatest efficiency

FITTED TO EVERY BUILD OF 
ENGINE

Patent Ball Ranger Speed Changer Supplied on all Genuine 
Pickering Governors. Will increase speed 50% or more.

The Pickering Governor Co. $
PORTLAND CONN. U.SA. ’SMSf

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING i,
Mr. THRE5HERMAN :

II anything breaks or is worn out on your threshing machine or traction 
engine have it welded. Your tune is valuable and we are at your 
set vice. Tell US your troubles Send the broken parts to us or ask 
us to come to your place. No waste of time an J no trouble to us. We 
are the pioneers of the process. We are experts and 
guarantee our work. Lowest prices.

L’AIR LIQUIDE SJCIETY, 325 William Are., Winnipeg, Man.
Largest manuf cture>s of Oxygen and Welding Plants 

A-k for informal ion and new vet eat id une.

Y eu eew this advertisement in this magasine. Den t forget to say to whan writing.
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THOMAS ANDERSON
Cbanered Accountant 

106 Hank of Nova Scotia Building 
WINNIPEG, Man.

■Priced Pork while
their own Feed. AGENTS

WANTED
In Every Town 

and District

Shipment» made 
from Galt, Ont and 

Winnipeg, Man.

Addreu in Head

Canadian Hog Motor Co. Ltd.
92 Alexander Ave. East Winnipeg, Man.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

THF, *ole head of a ntruly. or any male over 
* _ IK yen re old. may Immeatead a uuarter- 

■eciinn of available Oomiiuon I mid in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Apiilirnni mum appear 
in person at the Dominion I «ml» Agency or 
8eb»Awtey for the Diet rit it. Entry ky pr >*>• 
may be m-»d>- at any Domtn.'jt I unde Agency 
(but not Huh-Agency), on reA^pt condition- 

Duties — His months reaidenœ upon and cul
tivation of the land in each of three « ear*. A 
bo meal ea det may live within nine mile* of hi» 
honteateml on a farm of at least 80 acres, on certain 
condition* A habitable hou*e is re,ptired eicept 
where re«idcnce is performed in the vicinity.

In certain district» a homesteader in good 
funding may pre-empt a uutrier-eection along
side hi* homestead Price %:> 00 per acre

Dunes Kis months residence in each ol three 
veam after earning homestead patent, also .VI 
scree ei-ra cultivation Pre-emption liaient may- 
lie obtained a» aooc a» homestead patent, on 
certain --urnlit inns

A ec tier who has eihausted hi* homestead 
rifht may take a purchased homestead in remain 
districts Price S3 00 pet acre. Duties -Mun 
reside sis months in each of three yearn, cultivate 
60 acres and elect a house wotth 1300.

The area of cultivation is subject to reduction 
in case of rough, scrubby or stony land l.ive 
stock mav lie substituted for cultivation under 
certain conditions

W W conv. C.M.O . 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 

N B.—f'nauthoiizedpublication of this adver
tisement will not be paid f ir. —61188.

Imperial Bank
OF CANADA 

Established ISIS
Capital Authorised ............................ $10.01* two
Capital Paid Op .................................. 1000 000
Asserve and Undivided Profite 7,000,000

BRANCHES IN WESTERN C ANADA
Province of Manitoba

Brandon Portae» la Prairie Winnipeg 

Province of Saskatchewan 
Halgonle Broadview North Hattleford
Ruethem Fort Qu’Appelle Prince Albert
Seeks loon Mooes Jaw Regina
Wilkie Hague Wynyard

Province of Alberta
tlhaWaska Landing Edmonton Htrathcona
Banff Ixhbridge Wetaskiwin
Calgary Red Deer Redcliff
Rooky Mountain Hse. Medicine Hal Millet

■AVINOB DEPARTMENTS AT ALL 
BRANCHES

Interest allowed at Current Rates 
Oraftg and Letters of Credit Issued available In 

all parts of the world.
Winnipeg Branch

N. O. LESLIE

Wanted „ Temvmlln§i ^Safeemei^

Durro Violins
Victoria Mandolins and Guitars

Stewart Banjoes
Wlirtd-Wtilc Helmut!,HI

lnMjlm.ni hayswib ACOplM bet FdrUisIdrt

ROYAL ML JC COMPANY 
460 Snadina Ave. Toronto

"Don’t you fret,” Granfathcr replied, 
jauntily; ‘That’s their look-out, not 
yours. I never lost any sleep—not a 
minute—and 1 got up this early so as tu 
see the fun. I’m going to etay here anti 
watch Dullie’s house from the minute I 
see t lie smoke coming up outer the ehimley, 
and if anyone gits their head blown olT 
it serves them jolly well right."

Whether or not Granfathcr had ron- 
ehided liis remarks it. is not now possible 
to say; hut he Imd got thus far when lie 
was interrupted in a manner so startling 
and no terrilile that to this day Mister 
l’aterson shudders whenever he recalls it 
to mint!.

The bottom part, of the chimney 
attached to the Thickbroom mansion was 
coni|Kmed of enormous bricks of unbaked 
clay, walled in with broad, upright planks 
of rough-hewn limiter. At the ton of 
these the chimney narrowed, and all the 
upper part was of wood, and directly at 
the conclusion of Mr. Thickbroom's 
pronouncement the whole of the lower 
part of this structure—impelled by Home 
tremendous power within- suddenly burst 
asunder wit h a shock of such terrific and 
appall ng nature that it rattled the win
dows and crockery in every house in 
Timhoon. This was followed tty a muffled 
roar like the discharge of heavy artillery 
fired in a cave close at hand.

Simultaneously « it h the report the atmo
sphere was filled with dust and ashes, 
pieces of brick, and flying planks. And 
it was one of the latter, winging its wav 
heavily and horizontally across the yard 
at a low altitude, that brought Gran- 
father's eloquence to an abrupt termina
tion. It caught him lengthways and 
violently at the back of his knees, trow ing 
him down like a swath of corn. Mister 
Paterson was saved by the fence.

Following immediately upon this sur
prising tragedy, the upper part of the 
chimney fell to earth with a loud crash 
Then arose a series of ear-splitting screams 
and yells from the interior of the house 
but before the horrified Siringv could 
s-ale the fence to the rescue, the hack 
door flew open, and Mr. Thickbroom, 
junior, in shirt and trousers, but no IhmiIs, 
followed elrsclv hv Mrs. Thick broom, and 
the young Thiekbroon.s, bolted out into 
the yard.

The only one really hurt, however, 
was Granfathcr, who complained for a 
long time afterwards of pains in the back 
of Itia knees. Put even Granfathcr was 
more hurt in it inti than in body. For the 
moment lie recovered sufficiently to be 
able to realize what had taken place, all 
delusions as to the plunderer of Mister 
Paterson’s wood-van! fell from his eves, 
anti h" rcgardisl his son ami heir with a 
kind of horror, and almost wished he had 
Iterishtsl in the explosion.

All Timhoon was ouieklv upon the scene, 
and the first to arrive, in a Imlf-dressed 
condition, rentIy and eager to help, were 
the two young Duffles.

In res|Minse to the universal inquiry ns 
to what hail happened, the excited 
neighlmurhood learned that Mrs. Thick
broom had arisen first, as her custom was. 
mil, having lit the fire and put the porridge 

on, had returned to the bedroom for the 
purpose of dressing the youngest of the
family. By that time Jerry aho had 
bestirred himself, ami the morning being 
cold hail come forth and seated himself 
by the tire that he might finish his toilet 
iii comfort, when the dreadful thing hu|>- 
penetl The shock of it flung him against 
the wall on the opposite side of the room, 
and but for tin» fact that the charge had 
gone outwards through the chimney 
instead of backwards into the room, Jerry 
was convinced that nothing in the world 
could have saved him from being blown to 
“hatoms."

In the days of excitement which followed 
this unparalleled event the more thought
ful people in Timboon advanced many 
theories, all of them deeply philosophic 
and scientific, to account for what had 
taken place; hut the one which obtained 
most credence at the time, and has since 
passed from the world of speculation to 
that of positive fait, is that eventually 
advanced by Jerry himself - namely, 
that the place was struck by a thundw- 
bolt from heaven.

Nevertheless, Mister Paterson notes, 
with a kind of chastened satisfaction, 
that ever since the explosion his wood- 
heap abides in peace, while Jerry gets all 
that is necessary for the Thickbroom 
requirements from the forest, in broad 
daylight.

Blue Ribbon Tea

-£:y^x -
fill

Same Old Price
and

A Long, Long Way 
the Best

TTJTT

We dont ask yon to pay as a cent until you have used
this wonderful modem light in your own ht 
may return It at our expense If not perfectly 
satisfied. You can’t possibly lose aeent. We want 
to prove to you that It makes an ordinary oil lamp 
look lino a candle; beats electric, gasoline or 
acetylene. Lights and Isnot out like old oil lamp.

Man with Riga

Bum» TO Heurt en 0ns Gallon easy plan. Noprovious 
experience necessary. 
1'rartirully every farmcommon coal oil. no odor, em< 

clean,won't exploite. Three m 
enjoying this powerful, whito

l‘Tactically every I Jlion peqple alrea.ly homu .,*/ emB|l i 
steady light, near- llome Wll| bu, ,enjoying this powerful, white, i 

est to sunlight. Guaranteed.

$1,000.00 Reward
lamp equal to the new Aladdin in e 
tail* of oiler given In our circular). V 
make such a challenge if there wen 
doubt as to the merits of the AI» 
OU* CRBB. Wo wanton» user Ir 

I Hy to whom we can ref it customers. 
Ison we have a e-wcial Introductory! 
I under which one lamp is given 
I quick foe our 10-Day Absolutely Fr»

riwldwedare •iho'u.snc.hoar.eoi 
i the slightest mum y emlom the V
Mint GET din Just aeslieeely.

’S.T.'SKfïlSl™W# furnish capital to re-WwvisxkS
plea, end leers how to

■'•'■IP'-TlSnilige
MANTLS LAMA

THE BEST

Anti-Friction

BABBITT
On the Market le

The Frost King1
The “ Frost King ” is the product of our long years of -xperience and 

is without doubt the most reliable Anti-Friction Babbitt l .de to-day. It 
is specially designed for Threshing Engines, Separators and Machinery of 
all kinds. If your dealer does not stock this metal, write us for a 30-pound 
box at 37c. per pound, or a 60-pound box at 35c. per pound. These are 
delivered prices. Please send money order to avoid delay.

Hoyt Metal Co. '“"IÔbonto’ *
FACTORIES—London, En|.| Toronto, New York, and SL Louie

Ws receive
menu of Raw Furs then

any five home» in Canada

MALL AM’S TRAPPER» 
i GUIDE Frv.cN st EsgilsA ^Bfl 
k HALLAM'S TRAPPER* Wl E SUPPLY CATALOG 
E (Illustrated* and w 
^E HALLAM'S RAW H 
^E FUR QUOTATIONS 1 
HP worth $50.M to any Trapper

Write Tn-dsv- l*msLIMITEDJohnHALLAM 'Dutiir
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LOOK!
WX want a Representative 

in YOUR District.
Every Attention and Libera 

Commission Paid Agents
Write today lor particulars to 

▲NOUS SLUOTT, Supl. of Agencies

North American Life 
Assurance Company

BISKS BUILO'NO WINNIPIO

Name this magesine when writing advertisers

SHIP YOURJ
DRESSED B Ü

Hogs in Quarters
( ALSO TOUR]

Eggs and Butter
i

Central Farmers' Market
ASSOCIATION

| R. McRINRII. PRESIDENT

WINNIPEG, MAN.
| And Receive Full Value!

Name this magesine when writing advertisers

CHALLENGE

MADE IN CANADA
AU “AIUNGTOH COLLAIS" are geed. 
bet oar CHALLENGE BRAND t$ the best

Name thia magasine when writing advertisers

Oeeiere mores»*
four »eleel

Take s Look st the

Strife Governor Pulley
ire tkr original and the

•ml) thing for diirtns errani
<1nw Owe tried, alwaye 
used TRY (INK More in ues 
than all -there rombln-d 
O-eUso m-re than Imita
McUoti r hitch pullers

nun amino» pmuvgo sic < worn Miiifipciis
Name thia magasine when writing advert!aera

PATENTS
LLOYD BLACKMORE k CO. LTD.
Hope Bldg. « Sparks SL. Ottawa. Ont.

Write for Free Book of Information.

Wen Drilling 
Machines

styles,for drilling 
shallow wells la

cilia With en- 
powers. Strong, 
simple, durable. 

Any mechanic

I for catalog.
WILLIAMS MOB. 

ITHACA. M. V 
this magi line when writing advertisers

A Some Ginger 
for the

Y Christmas Pudding
AAAAAAAA

Modesty.
Tourist—I’ve come three thousand 

miles to see your beautiful sunset.
Alkali Ike—Someone's been stringin’ 

ye, stranger. It ain’t mine.

AAA
Trained Horse Wanted.

Anne had been buggy ruling with her 
beau, William, ami the horse had run 
away. When asked by lier mother how 
it happened she replied:

“Well, you see. William thought he 
had his feet on the lines."

AAA
Explicit, But Incriminating.

A bailiff went out to lei y on the con
tents of a house. The inventory began 
in the attic and ended in the cellar. 
When the dining room was reached the 
tally ran like this: .me dining-room 
table, oak: one set chairs fsix), oak: one 
sideboard, oak; two bottles whiskey, 
full"

Then the word "full" was stricken out 
and replaced by "empty" and the in
ventory went on in a hand that struggled 
and lurched diagonally across the page 
until it closed with: “One revolving door-

A A"A
"Yesterday is dead: forget it.
To morrow does not exist : don't worry.
To-day is here; use it."

AAA
Prettv Hard to Believe.

The automobile was a thing unheard of 
to a mountaineer in one community, and 
he was very much astonished one day 
when he ssw one go hr without any 
risible means of locomotion. His eyes 
bulged however, when a motorevele fol
lowed closely in its wake and disappeared 
like a flash around a bend in the road.

“Oee win*!" he said, turning to his 
son. "who'd a* s'posed that thing had a 
colt?"

AAA
Prepared for Emergencies

Speaking of accommodating hotel 
clerks, the best I ever saw was in a cer
tain Maine town. I reached the hotel 
late in the evening. Just before retiring 
I heard a scampering under the bed and 
saw two lanre rats hist escaping. I 
complained at the offre. The clerk was 
as serene as a summer hreere.

"I’ll fix that all rignt." he said.
"Front! Take a cat up to room 23 at

AA A
It All Depends

When Tames A. fîarfleld was president 
of Oherlin College a man brought for 
entrance as a student his son. for whom 
he wished a shorter course than the 
regular one.

"The hoy can never take all that in." 
said the father. “He wants to get 
through quicker. Can you arrange it for 
him?"

“Oh. yes," said Mr. Oarfleld. “He 
can take a short course; it all depends 
on what you want to make of him. 
When Ood wants to make an oak He 
takes a hundred years, but He only 
takes two months to make a squash.”

AAA
Little Jack was visiting a ranch and 

was out at the barn one morning watch
ing his uncle feed hay to the horses. It 
troubled him to see them given only dry 
hay and oats. Finally, he said in a tone 
of sympathy. "Never mind, old horses, we 
have to eat breakfast food ourselves."

UNION BANK OF CANADA
Established ISM

Head Office Winnipeg
Paid-up Capital..........................«1.000.000
Reserve ........................ 1,400,000
ToUI Assets, over.................. 86 000,000
HON. PRESIDENT WM. PRICE. Esq. 

PRESIDENT - JOHN OALT, Isq. 
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Canada, estendine from Mairies in Prince 
Ruperl, olfere eicellent facilities for the 
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the United Stale*, the Continent of Europe, 
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et lowest rates of escintngo
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Perdue. I’iapot, Plenty. Prince Albert, Qu" Appelle. Regina, Roheart. Rocanville. R oee town, 
Saskatoon, Scott, Sceptre. Shannavon, Simpson, Simaluta Southey, Stria«hurg, Swilt Current, 
Teeeiei, Theodore, Togo. Tompktn*. Vanguard, Vidora. Verigin, Vicercy, Wapella, Wawota, 
Wat mu*. Webb, Weyhurn. Wilkie, Windthoret, W..l*eley, Ynrkton, Zealandia

Alberta -Airdrie, Alt», Baron*. Bashaw. Hasiano, RHIevue, Blacki*. Blairmore, Bowden, 
Bow Island, Brooks. Brunerhaim. Calgary, Carbon, Cardeum, Carletadt, Carsuur*. Cereal, 
Chinook, Clareeholm. Cin-hiene. Consort. Cowley, Didshury. F'.dtnonton, Empreee, Fo-emoet, 
Fori Saakatchewan, Grande Prairie. Graeiy Lake, Hanna, High River, Hillcrest, Inniefeil, 
Irvine. Jennet. I.acoralte, l.angdon, Lethbndge, Macleod, Medicine Hat, Okotoks, Piuehurg, 
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Vou saw this advertisement in this magasine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.

BABBITTS Buy Direct from the 
Manufacturera and 

Save Money

& . X
OWL'

OWL BABBITT METAL I OWL TRACTION METAL
For Threshing Machines. Small Gsa and ■ For Gee and Hteern Traetore will suud heaviset 

Steam Engines work Wurth «1 00
Cask with utile' price .Vic p*> lb Caeh with order price Me per lb.

Scientifically alloyed Bsbbltt metals made In Winnipeg by

The Owl Metal Co., Ltd.
Metallurgies! Experts 

161 Notre Dame Ave. WINNIPEG

You saw this advertisement in this magasine. Don't lorget to say ao when writing.

CAST IRON WELDING
alee CAST STEEL. BRONZE. MALLEABLE IRON, STEEL, COPPER AND 
ALUMINUM, under a oosiuve guarantee.

Do not hesitate to send us your broken cylinders, cylinder heads, connecting 
rods, crank tasre, engine beds, bull pinions, etc., end we will return them as good 
as new and stronger where mendrd at a great saving.

We do not attempt to repair certain castings on which a saving cannot be 
made in which case we sell it lor scrap and return the proceeds to tne customer, 
which helps to pay the freight.

Entrust ihe work to us, we have the oldest and largest Osy-Acetylene weld
ing works in the West.

Inquiries cheerfully answered.

MANITOBA WELDING & MFC. CO.
621 PRINCESS STREET WINNIPEG, MAN.

Established In 1911.

You saw thia advertisement In this magasine Don't forget to say ao when writing
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For the holiday Season
For use In the home, 
for the entertainment 
of your friends, or as a 

gift

USIII ©AMAMAKI VteESIRIIBDSmKI S®®

Ttlarlin
*52? Repeating Rifle

^nRICE
Beer

BUY IT BY THE CASE 
PINTS OR QUARTS

[. 1. Drewry, ltd., Winnipeg

$1500 to $5000 Per Year
hire been made by tiundrrdaof peo- 
pleopriating ihr • American" Drill
ing Machines. 40years'experience,
69 regular styles and size* mid the 
output of the world’a laigest manu
facturera of this kind of machinery

"AMERICAN"
MACHINES STANDARD ,
Made In types for every kind 
of earth and rock drilling or 
mineral prospecting, equip
ped with any power, or oper
ated with your tiaction en
gine. Out new 196 

page Catalog Free.

Hit AMI urn
Will W0ÜKS

AUR0N4

■JiSrPOMPS
[rjRWJ

Couldn’t Best Pat.
The heroes of Ireland, England and 

Scotland were all three brought to court.
Paddy charged with stealing S cart; 

the Englishman a horse, and the Scotch-

The Scotchman was questioned as to 
where lie got the cow, and he said he 
had it since it was a calf.

The Englishman said that the horse 
was his since it was a foal.

When Paddy was questioned, he felt 
somewhat embarrassed, but after a while 
lie spoke up boldly: "Shine, yer honor, 
I have that ou Id cart since it was a 
wheelbarrow.”

AAA

The Real Thing.
The cub reporter saw a hearse start 

away from a house at the head of a 
funeral procession,

“Whose funeral ?” he inquired of the 
corner storekeeper, who was standing 
near his door, gazing at the conveyances.

“Chon Senmidt."
"John Smith!” exclaimed the cub. 

"You dont' mean to say John Smith is 
dead?”

"Veil, py golly," said the grocer, “vot 
you dink dey doing mit him—prac
tising?”

PATENTS rS
write for booklet, circulars, terme, etc

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO.
PIED. I. FETHEISTOHHAUGH, I C. M. E. 
■GEEALD 1. ROXBURGH, t. A Sc!

36-37 Canada Life Bldg WINNIPEG

AAA
Logical Tommy.

“Run upstairs. Tommy, and bring 
baby's nightgown,” sai- Tommy’s 
mother.

"Don't want to," said Tommy.
"Oh, Tommy! If you are not kind to 

your new little sister she'll put on her 
wings and lly back to heaven."

Tommy's reply was prompt and to the

"Well, let her put on her wings and 
fly upstairs for her nightgown!”

AAA

Ns?

AAA

AAA

KAY TOOLS

What He Left
Residing in a little village is a lawyer 

who is famous for drawing wills, in 
which branch of business he has long en
joyed a monopoly of the country for 
miles around.

A few months since a wealthy mail 
died. There was much speculation as to 
the value of the property, and the town 
gossip set about to find out the facts. 
He hunted up the lawyer, and after a 
few preliminary remarks alwnt the de
ceased. hs said rather bluntly:

“I suppose you made Brown's will!"

"Then you probably know how much 
he left. Would you mind telling me?”

"Not at all,” the lawyer answered as 
he resumed his writing. "He left every
thing he had."

Shoots all .22 short, .22 long and 
.22 iig-rifle cartridges; ex

cellent for rabbits, squir
rels, hawks, crows, foxes 

and all small game 
and target work

______ _ _ _ up to 200 yards.
Here's the best-made 
.22 rifle in the world!

It's a take-down, convenient to carry and clean. The tool steel 
working pans cannot wear out. Its Ivory Head and Kocky Mountain ,
sights arc the best set ever furnished on any .22. Has lever action—like a big 
game rifle; has solid ton and side ejection for safety and rapid arc urate firing.
Beautiful c.ve-hanlened firi-h ai d superb build and balance. Price, round barrel,
$14.50; octagon, $10.00. fl Modtl 1892, similar, but not t.-k, down, prices, $12.15 up.

Lsarn more about all Marlin repeater*. Send 3 7%e77laiJin/Irear/TU Gkt 
•temps postage for the 128-page Marlin cs .alog. 106 Willow bt., New Haven, Conn.

Wonders of electricity.
Here is one that was told by Congress

man Claude Weaver of Oklahoma the 
other night.

Some time ago a young farmer who 
had joined the army and gone to the 
Philippines sent a cablegram to his 
father. The day after the arrival of the 
message the father was speaking about 
it to a farmer friend.

"fireat things is that telegraf. Josh,” 
remarked the father. "Jes* think o' that 
message corain all them thousand

“Yes," was the hearty response of Josh 
“an’ so thunderin' qiiick, too."

"Thunderin’ quick!” exclaimed the 
father. "Well. I should say so! When 
I got that message the mucilage on the 
envellup wasn't dry yet.”

National Trust Company, Ltd.
TORONTO, WINNIPEG, EDMONTON. MONTREAL. BBOINA, SASKATOON 

Capital and Reserve, $3,000,000
The strain and worry of managing Estates will all tie borne for you by 

this Company.
A PRIVATE Executor may die or become incapable of acting before 

the completion of the Trust. A Trust Company is PERMANENT and 
will survive the longest Trusts.

This Company’s financial strength and expert staff ensure responsible 
and capable administration.

Ws act as Trustee. Executor Administrator, Guardian, liquidator. Asslqnee. Financial Agent
■APB DEPOSIT VAULTS SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 

D. H. COOPER, Manager, Winnipeg Branch, 323-326 Main Street.

You mw this advertisement in this mags sine. Don't forget to say so when writing.

Eastern Canada and Home Visitors’
EXCURSIONS

Dally during December. Liberal Stop-overs.
Free Side trips

En Route See Duluth. St. Paul.M:nne»pol's,Clrcago, Detroit, 
London, Hamilton, Niagara Fall; and Toronto

Tourist anti standard '■deeper., with elect-ie light. in bol h upper and lower 
berths, daily between Edmonton, <askatoon and Winnipeg. Dining car service 
equ pment and roadbed unexcelled.

Tickets to O d Country at greatly reduced rates on sale 
November 7th to December 31st

Our Agenta will be pleaæd to furnish any 
information desired.Travel via the

Best New RaMway 
I ver Constructed

W. J. QUINLAN
District Passenger Agent 

Winnipeg. Van

You saw true advcruatmcni in thia magazine. Don t loigct to say so wnen writing.

A Mine of Information
If you want to know more than a mortal

Of everything had and everything good, 
About every one who lives in your town, 
From the chief executive all the way

Know all of this and "hold it in trust,” 
Until you're ao swelled you are likely to

Just keep a postoffice.

S.H. Henderson, Pres. E. H. D- wart, Vice-Pres.

The WAWANESA MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY
HEAD OFFICE : WAWANESA. MAN. 

A. F KEMPTON. Ws.ry-M.SM- 
Amount of Insurance In force Dee. Slat, ISIS 
Assets over Liabilities - -------

The Largest Farmers Mutual Fire Insurance Cc

aisr. Dec. 1918, IS.4M

C. D. Kerr, Treasurer

Eclectric
Relieves a\\ Fa\n 
in Man or Beast 

25 Cent Rotates

You saw this advertisement in this magasine Don't forget to say so when writing
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Conducted for the benefit of Dealers, Threehermen and rarmera who have anythin* 
to eell or exchange. Five cento a word for each Insertion.

frb* for six months—m%- «rwrini offer
to Introduce my maessine “Invmiina For Profit," 
If is worth fin a nop' to en> on*' who ha* been aet- 
dno poorer while the rich, richer ft demonutmtee 
the re*i ea' nine power of moryv and «how* how 

v matter how poor, .in aoiulre -i'-hna 
■ for Profit" 1* the onlv proemwiive•lave.

Blvd. Chicago.
FARMS WAWTFD. We have direct huye-4. 

Don't pav com minai on*. Write deecrihine pro* 
. naming lowest price. We help huvem ' rate

irion lfi Palaee Fide.. Minneapolis. Minn
OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING - Rave your 

Marked or broken eastings from the wrap heap. 
We weld cylinders, crank ahafle, gears, levers, 
etc., retain original form and strength at a small 
eoet. Metal added to worn-out parta All 
metals welded satisfactory The Manitoba 
Welding A Manufacturing Co., (IJ| Princess 
Street, Winnipeg.

FOR SALE
We have on hand at present a very full line of 

Rebuilt and Reeond-hsnd Fnrinee and Reparsinra, 
which we are offering at attractive prices. Write 
us ftillv what vou are thinkinr of buying when we 
shad he oleased to tell vou what we here and <iunte 
priées tff out rehuilt goods are sold under same 
guarantee as new ones and of course are carefully 
repainted and look etaetlv like new. If you write 
■ *» once we are sure to have the sise you almost

BARGAINS.
' 30 H P double undermounted A very engine, 

with Alberta and Saskatchewan Roller. 
This engine has been repaired and fixed 
up in first class shape.

' 30 H P undermountert Avery engine, with 
regular holler, repaired and fixed up In first 
class shape—this would make a dandy 
threshing engine

I 20-35 Avery gas engine—has been out two 
seasons and is in first class shape.

I 20-35 Avery gas engine—has been out seven 
davs in 1913, is practically aa good aa

Ml* H P double undermovnted Avery engine, 
coal humer, is in first class shape.

1 3-tnn Avery farm truck, has been repaired 
and over hauled and is In first class shape. 

I 36 x 60 Avery separator, complete with 
feeder, weigher, wind stacker; has only 
been out .10 days Has been repaired and 
repainted, looks like new.

I 32 x 54 Avery separator, only been out 20 
days, and it. in first clxss shape 

I 42 x 70 Avery separator, has run 50 dava, 
has heen repaired, repainted and over
hauled and is in first class shape.
If you are interested In second hand goods 

and none of the shove stilt you. let us hear 
from you. statin* just what you want and 
we feel sure we can fix you out all right, 
we feel sure we can fix you nut alright 
CANADIAN AVERY COMPANY, LTD.

Winnipeg and Regina.

BTTYER8. ATTENTION »
THE 0*0*0» WNT-ww ♦ RONE COMPANY 

LIMITED, BRANDON. MAN.

I—AfisM Greet
attachments

rebuilt all attachment*.

*—ffl H.P. White truer inns thoroughly
rebuilt and in gond «bar» TVh I 100 00 

Ra*ond Hand
I—III H P. American Advance traction f 700 00
1—I* H P Minneapolis traction . . f 000 00
l—*> H.P Rrandoe Cornell. Portable. . S40O0 00 
I—N) R.P White traction. 11200.00

SEPARATOR*-Remnd Hand 
—Aultman A Taylor, 2*sfi0, all attach-

mente............ I 400 00
1—40*02 Waterloo «operator, all attach

ments..................................... $ 400 00
I—Wtion Goddieoa separator, all attach

ments I 000 00
I—80*00 American Abell, all attach

ment»   « 328 00
—80*60 Pelshie separator, all attach

ment* ................ 8 300 00

HAVE FOR IMMEDIATE SAT E a
Rumely OilPull with threshing outfit and 
plows. All in first class condition, hiving 
only heen used the second year for own work. 
Cash deal or on terms. Offers sub. E. V. P., 
Canadian Thrcsherman and Farmer.

FOR SALE—Half section with 200 acres 
under cultivation, good frame buildings, wind
mill, telephone connection, fine neighborhood, 
'our miles from Vegreville, Alberti, in the 
richest farming land in Alberta. Every acre 
of this land tillable. Will sell the half section 
or one quarter on liberal terms. An ideal 
home for anyone wishing to locate in Alberta. 
M A. Redding, Box 246 Edmonton, Alberta.

FOR SALE -We have for sale a full line 
of second-hand rebuilt machinery, consisting 
of steam engines, gas engines and separators. 
These arc being offered at good values. 
Should you be interested, write us giving par
ticulars re sire of rig that you may require, 
and we will gladly give full information 

J. I. CASE THRESHING MACHIN'. CO., 
Regina, Saskatchewan, Canaaa

FOR SALE.
15 Horse Case Simple Portable Engine 20540 
15 Horse Case Simple Portable Engine 15833
15 Horse Compound Portable Engine.. 13426
18 Horse Simple Traction Waterloo ... 323
16 Horse Portable Sawyer-Massey ___ 8299
20 Horse Portable Sawyer-Massey ___ 1419
20 Horse Simple Traction Sawyer •
„„ „ Massey .......................................... 1116
20 Horse Compound Traction Engine,

20 Horse Simple Traction Engine. Case 17721 
20 Horse Simple Traction Engine, Caae 16912 
32 Hone Simple Traction Engine, Caae 19019 

J I CASE THRESHING MACHINE 
COMPANY, Winnipeg, Canada.

WANTED to hear of good farm or 
improved land for sale. Send description

Brice. Northwestern Buaineat
[inneapolis, Minn.

HALL'S RED RIVER EMPLOYMENT 
OFFICE, 188 I.0gin Ave., East. Successors 
to old established Red River Employment 
Office Farm hands, engini 
gasoline plowmen and all c 
Phone Main 7298.

WANT TO BUY FARM WELL LO
CATED—Give description and price. Owners 
only. Address, McClure, Box 754, Chicago,

other farm help.

* HAVE good general store in small but 
good town Old-established business. Would 
like to exchange for farm in Western Canada. 
Andrew Peterson, Fostoria, Kansas.

67c MONET 67 MONET «%
LOANS may he obtainable (or any pur

pose on acceptable real estate security; 
liberal privileges; correspondence solicited. 
A- C. Agency Company. 758 Gas. Electric 
Bldg, Denver, Colo. 446 Pierce Bldg., St.

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED in all 
localities no matter how small the village to 
show samples to their friends and neighbors,

Cttion will pay $20 weekly with a few 
1rs work in spare time. This la a new 
co-operative plan of trading, for example : 

Redpath's best granulated sugar, 4 cents per 
pound ; Christie • large boxi* sodas for IS 
cents; Comfort, Surprise or Sunlight soap, 
8 bars for 25 cents. These are merely a lew 
sample prices, everything sold at factory 
prices to the consumer, men making as high 
as $50 weekly with our plan. No experience 
required aa the prices do the work. Sample 
case with samples and supplies furnished 
free. Write to-day for your territory. The 
Consumers' Association, Windsor, Ontario.

CASH FOR YOUR FARM OR BUSI
NESS. — I bring buyers and sellers together. 
No matter where located. If you want to buy, 
sell or exchange any kind of farm, business 
or machinery anywhere, at any price, write 
me. Established 1881. John R. Wright, suc
cessor to Frank P. Cleveland, 181 Adams 
Express Building, Chicago, Illinois.

WANTED To hear of good farm or un
improved land for sale. Send description and 
price. Northwestern Business Agency, 
Minneapolis, Minn.

FOR SALE OR TRADE lor land or stock. 
Rumely steam plow engine d Cockshutt 
Plow, like new. Address, Vaswell Bros., 
Gadsby, Alta.

CASH FOR YOUR FARM OR BUSI
NESS—I bring buyers and sellers together. 
No matter where located, if you want to 
buy, sell or exchange any kind of farm, 
business or machinery anywhere, at any price 
write me. Established 1681. John B. 
Wright, successor to Frank P. Cleveland, 
1078 Adams Express Building, Chicago, 
Illinois.

FOR SALE—Oil Tractor 15-36 H.P. Fair
banks-Morse, and 6-furrow Moline gan* 
complete. Good at new, enap price. E. 
Drury, 402 Lindsay Bldg., Winnipeg. Phone

FOR SALE OR TRADE—One 26 H.P.
American Abell traction engine, one 40-62 
Cs.se Wood separator complete, all In good 
shape. All new belied with new drive celt. 
Two water tanks with new pump and hoae. 
Will trade on a small gasoline outfit or

FOR SALE—One Verity engine gang, 12 
plows, 14-inch, only used three weeks, coat 
$920 will take $600 cash. J. B. Pan tel, Notre 
dame de Lourde*

Ganadian School of Tractioneering
AS YOU LEARN MORE YOU EARN MORI.

I
F you want to gain first-hand knowledge of a Gas 

Engine (either stationary, portable or traction), an 
Automobile, an Auto-Truck, a Grain Separator, 
or even a Steam Engine, or if you already have 

had experience with any of these machines and wish to 
increase your knowledge, attend this school and study 
under a staff of experts.

We have secured the use of the Sawyer-Massey Co.’s 
repair shop at Winnipeg in which to hold our school.
This shop is fully equipped with all tools and machinery 
necessary for repair work and is well heated and lighted.

Students will get actual practice in re-building and 
operating various types of machines. We will have a 
large number of machines on hand, including stationary, 
portable and traction engines of various types lor the 
use of our students.

The course will be of a thoroughly practical nature, 
and, besides the actual shop work, lectures will be given 
daily by well known men who have a thorough practical 
and theoretical knowledge of the subjects dealt with.
First course starts 1st December, second course on 
4th January, and so on at intervals of three weeks.
Write for full information to

A. C. CAMPBELL, Principal

Canadian School of Tractioneering
116 Higgins Avenue, WINNIPEG

the extra heat is

The House 
Without 

A Gold Spot
HE house that 
has a Perfection 

Smokeless Oil Heater 
needn't have a cold 
spot anywhere.
A Perfection is light 
and can be carried 
easily from room to 
room anywhere

For the “between seasons'' of Fall and Spring 
the Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater gives just 
the heat you want.

PERFECTION
SM0KELE$dgjQU4 HEATERS

Perfection heaters are solid, hand
somely designed and smokeless and 
odorless. Look for the Triangle trade
mark.

Mad* in Canada
ROYAUTE OIL is beat for ell usee

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited
Wieaineg Calgary Regiaa Montreal Qeebet Halifax

Edawefee

FARM LANDS FOR SALE—30 years to
pay for a farm. We own 100,000 acre* in 
Canada, Oregon, Florida, Texas. Which 
locality do you prefer? Hunter Land Company 
Minneapolis. Minn

TELEGRAPHY Youn* men and women 
instructed and assisted to positions as Tele 
graph Operator*. Write to Western School ol 
Telegraphy and Railroading. 1 McLean Block, 
HI Main St, Winnipeg
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After the Season is Over
Let Owners and Users of Huber Engines and Threshers tell 
you what they know. Let their testimony be your guide.

Here are a few of the things they say :

The Huber Thresher Leads
"My Huber machine has been in the lead all the season. Am 

still threshing, while all other machines in this part of the country 
are in the sheds."

"We have made a better average threshing than any other. Our 
Huher is still ai work, while other machines have been pulled in for

"We have had several diTrrrnt makes of machines to thresh for 
us, but there was none that beat the Huber."

"I am satisfiid that the Huber is far ahead of any other machine 
that has ever been in this country."

"I cannot say enough for the Huber thresher. It has no equal."
"Our customers say it is the best machine mat ever did work 

for them. The Huber takes the lead for last and clean threshing."

It is the llest Cleaner
"Customers say they never saw such a clean job of threshing done

"Farmers that I have threshed for say my Huber machine cleans 
the grain be.ter than any other thresher in this community."

'It cleans the grain perfectly, and threshes fast."
"There is nothing like the Huber, for it doesn't give any bother, 

and cleans the grain so nicely."
"Can recommend the Huber as the best grain cleaner and saver I

"After thirty years' use of Huber machines, I find they are fast 
threshers, good cleaners, and grain ravers."

"Cleans the best of any machine I ever saw."
"All said it was the cleanest job of threshing they ever had done.”

It Saves the Crain

"It runs smooth, does better than other machines at cleaning, and 
my customers say it saves the grain."

"The farmer gets all his grain in the bags when it is threshed with 
a Huber."

"I find the Huber separator best of alL It is the best wheat 
saver and the lightest runner."

"The Huber is the best grain saver there is, and will handle more 
grain than any machine I ever saw."

Il Cives Long Service
"1 have a Huber sépara'or bought for the season of 1895. With 

very little repairing, it will be good for i s twentieth season this year."
"My Huber separator gave me eleven years splendid service, and 

is good for eleven years more, though I ran it hard."
"Our Huber separator has run twelve or thirteen years. It suits 

us and sa ief.es our customers."
"My 'fuber separator has been out ten years, and is as good as

"Have run my Huber thresher fifteen seasons. It does the best 
work of any machine here."

"Have threshed nine seasons with my Huber, and It does as 
good work as ever."

The Huber Engine is Superior, because:
"Furnishes more power than any engine I ever saw for the

"For pulling in sand, it can't be beat. It is an easy steamer and 
a fuel saver."

"It is the easiest to fire; uses the least wood and water of any 
engine of i s rating I ever saw."

"Have run my Huber engine twelve years. Have the first set 
“ it. and no hing done to them yet. It is a good puller in

the belt and on the road.
"Have used Huber engines six years. Never put it to anything 

but v hat it gave perfect satisfaction, with less fuel and water than 
any ether engine I ever saw."

"Have used Contractor engine for four years. It seems to have 
all the staying qualities an engine could have."

"Can stram it up the quickest, and run after it is steamed on 
the least coal of any engine I ever saw."

"It continues to do just as efficient work year after year. The 
reason is that every part is honestly built."

"We run our engine seven years, and never had a leaky flue."
"They are easily steamed and easily fired, saving both on fuel and 

water. This is the advantage of a return flue boiler.
"It will produce one-fourth more power with same fuel. It is 

more convenient to handle, and will turn in smaller space."
"We have some rough country, and the Huber sure goes up the 

hills. It is easy on fuel and water."
"Would have nothing but a Huber return flue boiler. It is the 

easiest cleaned of any on the market."
"Engine is well built, very • vick on the governor, holding a very 

steady motion on the separatoi. It is a number one hill climber."
"I run the sixteen horse Huber engine thirteen years, and never 

had a leaky flue.”

"It is a fuel saver, with plenty of power and plenty of speed."
"I can turn around in less Mme and on lets ground than with any 

other engine. I consider the Huber the safest boiler there is."

The Gas and Oil Tractor

"Our tractor climbs over the hills without trouble."

"The 20-40 tractor is giving great service hauling loads. On some 
of the highest hills, some of them a mile long, the engine walked 
right up without a s op. It it easy to handle, quick to start"

“The 30-60 tractor is the most satisfactory piece of machinery I 
ever owned. It has plenty of power, and runs steady."

This is unprejudiced testimony from men who know, because they have tried out the 
machinery. What the Huber has done for them, it will do for you if you give it a trial. In 
investing In a power outfit or threshing machine, let the experience of these men be your 

guide. There's pleasure and profit in faiming and threshing the Huber way.

THE HUBER MANUFACTURING CO.
Logan and Arlington, WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.
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